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,Thunderstorms wreak havoc 
rains 

!generate 
,heavy 
:flooding 

By Julie Creswell 
and Susan Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

Coralville and Iowa City residents 
awoke to sunny skies and water
filled basements Sunday morning 
·after a night of severe thunder
storms and flooding. 

Several local roads became 
~ impassable and many area busi

ness owners found their stores 
under water because of the 4V2 

' inches of rainfall that accumulated 
• in the area according to tbe 
I National Weather Service in Des 
.Moines. 

- Flood waters up to two feet deep in 
basement apartments forced the 

ievacuation of some residents of Le 
Chateau Apartments in Coralville. 

Brenda Hain, a resident of Le 
• Chateau, was surprised when she 
heard knocking on her door early 

· Sunday morning. 
"A police officer came around 3:15 

a.m. to wake us up," Hain said. 
"He told us we had to evacuate the 
building. 

"I bad only been in bed for an 
hour, and I though the worst was 
over, but there's no-end," she said. 

Hain said she suffered extensive 
damage to her apartment and 

· belongings in the flooding. 
"I've lost everything but my 

couch," she said. 
Because of the state of her apart

ment, Hain said the American Red 
Cross rented a motel room for her 
to stay in Sunday night. 

Gary Gruwell, manager of Le 
Chateau, said approximately 30 

> apartments in the complex had 
• been flooded, but he wouldn't be 
' able to estimate the monetary 

value of the damage until the 
water was out. 

"If we get the water out quickly, 
there will be less structural dam
age," Gruwell said. 

The American Red Cross relocated 
.,. about a dozen people from the 

9-year-old Jill Rodgers of Coralville helps a friend move stereo 
equipment to a truck on dry land after this weekend's ftood. More than 

Coralville and Tiffin areas to 
motels, and about 24 others were 
evacuated until the damage could 
be assessed, said Barb Kirchner, 
chairwoman for disaster services. 

"Most people had relatives to stay 
with," she added. 

Early Sunday morning Coralville 
residents and fire officials 
requested that electricity be turned 
off in some areas for safety rea-

sons, said Butch Forbes, supervisor 
at lowa-lllinois Gas and Electric. 

"As the day went on, most 
requests came from customers," 
Forbes said. 

Flooding on First Avenue in Coral
ville forced some Coralville 
businesses to close Sunday for 
cleanup. 

Target, 2050 Eighth St., experi
enced flooding throughout the 

• Le Chat.au "lldent·Jull. Lenllna a." 10m. help 
with her ftooded CoraM" a.,.rtment. Gene Cha,. 

The Dally Iowan/Jack Coyler 

pon and hll chlldr.n, Mlcha.1 and A.J., help Lanllng 
pump water out of a window. 

The Daily Iowan/Jack Coyier 

4 inches of rain damaged many Coralville apartments, Including Le 
Chateau on 4th Avenue, where Rodgers' friend lives. 

store's aisles and storeroom. 
"We have no dollar figure for the 

damages, ' but the bottom shelves 
throughout the store are water 
damaged," said Dave Bonheim, 
manager of Target. "There's mud 
in every department of the store." 

About 15 feet of water in the 
basement and six inches of water 
in the upstairs of China Garden, 93 
Second St., greeted James Ma, 

More rain 
is expected 
this week 
By Krlltln Schultz 
The Daily Iowan 

Today's expected reprieve from the 
thunderstorms that dumped 
almost five inches of rain on Iowa 
City and Coralville over the 
weekend is also expected. to end 
late tonight. 

Scott Truett, forecaster for the 
National Weather Service, said 
thunderstorms are expected to 
move back into the Iowa City area 
and will remain until Thursday. 
High temperatures this week are 
expected to be in the upper SOs 
with lows in the 60s. 

The weekend's rain left the south
ern two-thirds of the state flooded, 
and seven counties, including 
Johnson County, were declared 

owner of the restaurant. 
"I hope to see this once every 100 

years," said Ma as he attempted to 
dry the carpeting. 

Ma said city sewers had backed 
up, which kept the water from 
receding in the building and park
ing lot. 

"We're the lowest (building) on the 
strip, and the sewage system 

See CItr, Page 5A 

UI campus 
evaluated 
for damage 
By Ann Marie Williams 
and Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

While flood waters damaged 
buildings and closed streets 
throughout Johnson County, most 
of the UI campus experienced only 
minor problems after this 
weekend's severe rainstorms. 

But the Graphics Services Build
ing in Coralville, which houses the 
UI Printing Department plant, 
wasn't so fortunate. 

Four feet of water and "extensive" 
damage to presses, paper stock and 
computer equipment will put the 
plant out of service indefinitely, 
said Linden Hartman, acting plant 
manager. 

• Tiffin among hardtlst hit by 
weekend storms. Page 3A. 
• Floods claim 19 lives in Ohio. 23 
others are missing. Page SA. 

George Klein, UI associate busi
ness manager, said the plant will 
probably be closed at least a week, 
although he said it's difficult to 
make estimates until cleanup 
begins this morning. 

Klein- also hesitated to estimate 
the monetary damages, but said 
they would likely exceed $100,000. 

"The cleanup alone is going to be 
lengthy and extensive," said Hart
man, adding he will meet with the 
plant's department heads this 
morning to formulate a cleanup 
plan. 

The building was also checked by 
Dave Sealey, coordinator of the 
Johnson County Hazardous Mate
rials Team, who found that there 
were no dangerous materials mix
ing with the flood waters. 

The Printing Department produces 
about two-thirds of the m's printed 
material, Klein said. 

Cleanup will be much less strenu
ous for the rest of the structures on 
campus. 

James Howard, assistant director 
of the VI Physical Plant, said the 
Coralville Reservoir and Dam pro
vides the main source of protection 
from flooding for the UI campus, 

See ......... , Page 2A 

~:~~ter areas by Gov. Terry Bran- County named disaster area 
Truett attributed the heavy rains 

to a succenion of big, slow-moving By Llndl.y Alan Park 
thunderstorms that moved over . The Daily Iowan 
Central and Eastern Iowa early and AssOCiated Press 
Saturday morning, 

"There is a lot of energy in our 
atmosphere, which we refer to as 
upper air disturbances," Truett 
said. "These disturbances are what 
produce low pressure fronts and. in 
tum produce thunderstorms. 

MIn the recent drought years, the 
aee .......... PageSA 

Seven Iowa counties - includin, 
Johnson County - have beelt 
declared disaster areas by' Gov. 
Terry Branstad. 

Polk, Warren, Dallas and Jasper 
counties in Central Iowa and John
son, Scott and Muscatine counties 
in Eastern Iowa received the desig-

nation because of heavy flooding. 
Johnson County Director of Civil 

Defense Jim McGinley said Bran
stad's declaration is the firat step 
toward getting federal assistance 
for the stricken communities. 

After conferring by telephone with 
the mayors of the hardest-hit com
munities, McGinley will meet with 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors at 11 a.m. today. Then 

See DII .. e." Page SA 
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Avenson's son 'arrested after near-riot 
By Joe Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa gubernatorial challenger Don 
Avenson's son was involved in a 
near· riot scene early Saturday 
moming in his Iowa City apart
ment. The incident led to his arrest 
and the arrests of fOUT others. 

Clayton C. Avenson, 413 S. John
son St., Apt. 4, was charged with 
interfering with official acts after 
officers said he ignored their 
requests to leave a scene where 
four other people were arrested. 

'There was a lot of chaos and 
people fighting all over t.he pLace,· 
said Iowa City patrol officer Kevin 
Ross, who arrested Avenson. "An 
off'lcer was requesting him to leave 
and he was not doing so.· 

'l1te incident. began around 4:30 

a.m. Saturday at Avenson's apart
ment - the location of an a.ft.er
hours party. Witnesses said a 
group of eight to 10 men - some of 
whom were report.edly involved in 
a fight three weeks earlier with 
one of Avenson's roommates -
entered the apartment and began 
trashing the place. 

Ross could not confirm that report 
but said that was consistent with 
what witnesses told police. 

Avenson says he-was only trying to 
get the men, whose names are not 
yet available, out of his apartment. 
He did, however, plead guilty to 
the interference charge and pay a 
$48 fme. 

-It was totally defensive. We were 
on the defensive and we tried to 
get people out of our apartment," 
he said. 

But Ross said Avenson was 
involved in a confrontation with a 
police officer while on the build
ing's stairway - well outside of his 
second-floor apartment. 

A hole was punched in one of the 
apartment's walls. an aquarium 
was tipped and broken and wall 
hangings sustained damage as a 
result of the ruckus. Door frames 
outside of the apartmen t were 
shredded and the building's doork
nob was tom from the door . 

One of Avenson's roommates, 
Randy Fagle, said he received 14 
stitches over his right eye from the 
tight three weeks earlier. Three 
men involved in that incident were 
among the eight to 10 who repor
tedly intruded on the party Satur
day, he said. 

"They swarmed in the door. It j ust 

got out of hand," Fagle said. 
Don Avenson, who captured the 

Democratic spot on the Iowa guber
natorial ticket in this month's 
primary, said he spoke to his son. 
~Clay was defending himself, 

defending his friends," the elder 
Avenson said. ~lf what I under
stand is true, I won't condemn my 
son." 

-We'll deal with it as a family," he 
added. "He's always been told to 
defend himself." 

Clayton Avenson said he might me 
charges against the intruders for 
damages. 

One of the intruders, not yet 
identified, was hospitalized for 
injuries sustained in t he brawl and 
was taken to jail, according to 
police. 

I.C. parking moves into City Council meetings 
By Roberta Br.nce 
The Daily Iowan 

Parking may become easier for permanent 
residents of Iowa City but more difficult for 
students. 

At Tuesday night's meeting, the City Council 
will diecuss two parking proposals, one of 
which is a proposal for a residential parking 
permit system in Iowa City. The issue was last 
raised ten years ago in an effort to clear up 
parking congestion on the north side of town. 

According to a report prepared by the Depart
ment of Planning and Program Development 
in 1981, one advantage to a permit system is 
that students would no longer be able to store 
their cars on the streets of the residential 
areas. 

According to the report, a permit system 

would allow neighborhood residents to pur
chase a permit from the city for a "nominal" 
yearly fee to park their cars on the street. 

'The question .is who to extend parking 
permits to," said City Manager Stephen Atk
ins. "A permit system would chase student car 
storage out of those neighborhoods. Many 
homeowne.rs feel they should have preference 
over renters or students. So there are many 
peripheral issues that we will need to deal 
with." 

The council will also discuss expanding the 
parking facilit ies in the central business 
district. Members of the city staff are recom
mending that an additional level be added to 
the Chauncey Swan or Robert A- Lee Commu
nity Recreation Center parking lots. 

The new ramp win most likely mean a $5 
increase for all permit holders, according to a 

UI damage __ Co_ntinued_ fro-:....m pag=---e 1A 

especially in the areas surrounding 
Hancher Auditorium and the 
Music, Art and Theatre Buildings. 

"If it. weren't for the dam, the 
entire area would be completely 
under water,W Howard said. 

Although more rainfall should be 
no problem for most of the campus, 
Howard s~id t.here is always some 
concern ~ut the Museum of Art, 
the Eng sh-Phi)osophy Building 
and the ain Library because of 
their proximity to the Iowa River. 

"Those buildings tend to take on 
water," he said. 

Overton said Sunday that a few 
blocked streets were the only prob
lems the flood caused on the UI 
campus over the weekend. 

Flooding caused parts of Hawkins 
Drive and Mormon Trek Boulevard 
to be dosed, Overton said. One 
lane of North Dubuque Street in 
front of Mayflower Residence Hall 
was also closed. 

Besides the graphics building, only 
a few VI buildings reported any 
flooding problems, Overton said, 
including the Hawk Shop in Coral
ville. Calvin Hall also reported 
minor leaks in the basement. 

report from the city manager's office. 
"Careful planning is needed to generate 

money for construction," Atkins said. "Care 
should also be taken to minimize the impact on 
the overaU parking situation." 

Stormwater management is also on Tuesday 
night's agenda. Atkins is requesting that the 
council consider storm water treatment in 
connection with any new construction. He said 
there is no problem with the current system 
for storm-water runoff, but compliance with 
new state and federal requirements will be 
costly. 

"The federal government is getting into the 
business of stormwater management," Atkins 
said. "Cities will be required to treat stormwa
ter before allowing it back into streams, and 
clearly t he federal government will not be 
giving t he money." 

The extensive flooding of the field 
near the ill softball and track 
complex should cause no penna
nent damage, Howard said . 

UI Campus Security Officer Gene 

Overton said Sunday afternoon 
that the high water levels should 
have little effect on VI classes or 
services this week. 

This wee kend's- nash nood waters deluged 
located along Highway 6 near TIffin, Iowa. 

UI remembers Bill Sackter in annual celebration 
By Steve Cruse 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI remembered one of Iowa City's most 
famous residents Sunday as the 7t.h Annual 
Bill Sackter Day commemorated the man 
whose life helped bring about greater public 
acceptance of mentally disabled people. 

tion . With the help of various VI faculty 
members, he got a job in the coffee shop in the 
School of Social Work and managed the 
establishment until his death in 1983. Today 
the coffee shop is named in his honor and 
continues the tradition of management by 
disabled persons. 

According to Tom Walz, a professor in the 
School of Social Work and one of the organizers 
of Bill Sackter Day, the annual event has been 
successful in t he past as well. "The public 
response has always belln good," Walz said. 
"Sometimes we try not to publicize it too 
much, to j ust have a smaller celebration.' 

Walz, who was instrumental in bringing 
Sackter to Iowa City in 1974, said that Sackter 
probably was not aware of his wide influence. 
"He was one of the few human beings I've ever 
met who had true innocence, a purity of spirit . 
He was an absolutely good man - and he 
probably shouldn't have been, given the 44 
years he spent imprisoned in a very hard life." 

The extensive documentation ofSackter's life, 
according to Walz, has been augmented by t he 
day's events. "Hopefully, (Barry Morrow's) 
stage presentation will be the fmal step in a 
documentary of Bill's life - not a fictional 
account, but t he real thing," he said. 

The event, which was sponsored by the VI 
School of Social Work, featured music perfor
mances and showings of "BiW and "Bill : On 
His Own," the award-winning TV movies 
inspired by Sackter's life. In addition, there 
were two evening performances of "The BiJJ 
Story" and a stage interpretation of Sackter's 
~aughs and times" by screenwriter Barry 
Morrow, who also wrote the screenplays for t he 
two flI ms as well as the screenplay for t he 
Oscar-winning fUm "Rain Man." 

Sackt.er's rise to fame began in 1974 when he 
was brought to Iowa City after spending 44 
years of his life confined to a mental institu-

Public perception ofthe mentally disabled has 
changed considerably since Sackter was alive, 
Walz said. -r think there's a lot more general 
public acceptance, more of what they call 
'mainstreaming.' .. . Here in Iowa City you see 
mentally disabled people all the time - On the 
bus, fmding jobs, going to events. They do an 
those things.· 

Morrow was a UI faculty member in 1974 and 
was one of the Iowa City residents who 
initially befriended Sackter. Besides "Bill," 
"Bill: On His Own" and "Rain Man," Morrow 
has written the screenplays for the films "The 
Karen Carpenter Story," "Silent Victory: The 
Charlie Wedemeyer Story" and "Conspiracy of 
Love." 

Goldman Clinic pickets plan to test permit law 
By Robert. Branc. 
The Daily Iowan 

Members from the Dubuque Apos
tolic Church say t hey will a ttempt 
to picket the Emma Goldman 
Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St., with
out a permit this week. 

One member from the group will 
picket each day, starting Tuesday, 
from 10 a.m. until noon. 

Cynthia Schlichting, church 

Calendar 
Monda, 

The Iowa FfttIvai 
• J. Knight. folk singer, performs on 

the Downtown Pedestrian Mall at 11 :30 
a.m. 

• R.do.I." Lorkovlc and Mary 
Fk:Ide Laraon perform blues at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics at 12:15 p.m. 

• 30th Annual Shrine Circus will be 
at the Johnson County Fairgrounds on 
old Highway 218. at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
04.2 

• Cuch Plus Polka .. net performs 
on the Downtown Pedestrian Mali at 7 
p.m. 

spokeswoman, maintains that the 
ordinance singles out anti-abortion 
groups and that this discrimina
tion is occurring allover the coun
try. 

"We don't want to get arrested, 
but we are expecting that we will 
be," she said. 

The ordinance requires that a 
permit be obtained if sUt or more 
people wish to picket. 

City Attorney Linda Gentry denied 

4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m. at the center. 
10 S. Gilbert St. 

.The 1810 Gay Pride W .. k Com
mitt .. will hold a gay and lesbian film 
fest featuring two films at 7 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

• Unl"erslty of Kan.as profelsor 
Mary Anne Jordan. the instructor for 
the Fabric Collage summer workshop, 
will have slide festival on her work at 
7:30 p.m. in the Art Building. Room 
E-109. 

that t he ordinance singles out 
anti-abortion groups. 

"Since I've been in office, nobody 
has been singled out. Nobody has 
been arrested , as a matter of fact ," 
Gentry said. 

Gentry acknowledged that the 
ordinance does permit the police to 
arrest pi.ckets who don't have a 
permit. 

"Right now, police are under 
instru'ction to arrest only those 

CIa'''''' PoIIc, 
Announcements for this column must be 

submitted to The Deily low.n newsroom. 
20tN Communications Center. by I p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mail. but be aure to mail 
early to ensure pUblication. All submissions 
must be clearty printed on a Today column 
blank (whlcn 8PPN" on tne clessified ads 
pages) or typewrinen and trlp~aced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be sccepted over 
tha telephone. All aubmlsslona must Includa 
the n.me and phone number, which will not 
be publielled, 01 • contact person in c_ of 
questions. 
. Notica of evants whare ,,!mission is 
charged will not be .ccepted. 

who commit unlawful activity, 
such as criminal trespass, verbal or 
physical assault, or interference 
with an official act," Gentry said. 

"The permit application process 
permits the city and police to. 
review legitimate safety concerns. 
We are concerned about general 
safety, not about regulating free 
speech," Gentry said. 

Gentry said the ordinance is cur
rently under review in her office. 
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Get The Look 
O/Summer 

Let me help you feel and look 
better by starting our weight loss 
or stop-smoking program now. 

Buy 6 Weeks 
Receive 

JAN CRIST, R.N v M.A. 2 Weeks FREE 
Ow.H, Counador Call today for information. 

~ ..... WEIGHT &; WELLNESS n~ 
MANAGEMENT V 

2403 Towncrest Ln . • lowlI City, IA 

338-9775 

IOWACITV 
LESBIAN AND GAY 
PRIDE WEEK 
June 16.24, 1990 

R.N: . 

Monday, June 18, Film Fest - 't.OOKING FOR LANGSTON" 
and ·ON GUAROw 7 pm, Shambaugh Audijorium. 
Tuesday, June 19, CuKural Concert - Music, Theatre, Dance 

• and Visual Arts 8 pm, Old Brick. 

Wednesday, June 20, Common lives/lesbian Lives 
Open House and Pizza Party, WRAC 5:30-6:30 pm. 
Film Fest - "17 ROOMS OR WHAT DO LESBIANS DO IN 
BED", "THE MARK OF LILITH", WIN SEARCH OF OUR VOICES: 
CUBAN LESBIANS & GAYS IN IOWA CITY," I 
and 'MALA NOCHE" 101 CSB. 

Friday, June 22, Community History Night, 304 EPB 7:30 pm. 

Saturday, June 23, Iowa Lesbian & Gay Political Caucus 
10 am, Iowa Memorial Union. CDR 1. 
Rally/Parade 12 noon, PentacresVOId Capitol. 
Potluck Picnic 2 pm, Happy Hollow Park. 
Arlene Stein - ·Style Wars" 7 pm, 101 CSB. 

Sunday, June 24, Talent Show 7 pm, 10 S. Gilbert 

Sponsored by: Iowa City Lesbian and Gay Pride Week Committee, Lesbian Alliance . Gay 
People', Union and many other organizatiON and I ndi~lduals . 

II you need spedal assistance to participate in any 01 these evenbl. piease call WAIIC. 
at 335·1486. 

This man has appeared on Saturday Night 
Live and in the pages of Esquire magazine, 
yucking it up with his friend Sigourney 
Weaver. He has been called "one of the 
funniest men in the world" by The New 
Yorker magazine and has had hit plays both 
on and off Broadway. 

Beginning June 22, Iowa Summer Rep will 
present six of his hilarious, outrageous plays 
in repertory, !hrough July 21. You may not 
know his name now, but you will after the fun 
starts this summer at University Theatres. 

Don't miss out. Call today for tickets and info 
about our Picnics on the Plaza. 335-1160. 
The ChriSlo~ng Festival at Iowa's University Theatres. 
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• Bullne .. and Ub.ral Am Place

IMnt will hold a cover letter seminar at 
2.p.m. in the Union, Room 286. 

• Lawrence J. HenKhen. a profes
sor of computer science at Northwest
ern Univeraity. will hold two lectures 
on artificial intelligence in Phillip. Hall. 
Room 315. 
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Summer' 
.~showers 

~ 

pour into 
loc!tl city 
Flood waters rise 
~nd fall over Tiffin 

8y David Simi 
Aha Daily Iowan 

Tina Walls' Tiffin home was still 
dry Sunday moming, protected by 
i wan of sandbags three feet high 
)!rected against Saturday night's 
flash -flood waters. Her two chi]-
41ren played on the lawn in a 
~Iastic swimnting pool. 
- "It was spooky," Walls said. "But 

1 ~ had a hunch (the water) wouldn't 
cOme up." 

Walls srud that her home and the 
-lt0use next door, which belongs to 
Tiffm Ma:yor Glen Potter, were 
rescued from the flood waters 
~aturday night and Sunday mom
mg by the hard work of more than 
;0 neighbors who pitched in 
through the night filling sandbags 
and operating pumps. 

The Daily lowanlMichael Williams 

The railroad tracks tell the story In TIffin. The Clear Creek Trailer Park, on one side, got the brunt of the 
flooding, and children play in the debrls·fliled muddy waters (above and lower right). At the same time, on 
the other Ii de of the tracks, the children of Tina Walls (upper right) play in a plastic pool Sunday afternoon, 
s.fe from water behind a barrier of sandbags. 

The homes of those across nearby 
railroad tracks were not so lucky. 
ccording to residents of the Clear 

Creek Trruler Park, the flood that 
' he sandbaggers were able to 
pivert from the mayor's house 
washed over the tracks into the 
;trailer park, forcing its evacuation. 

The dikes that surround the park 
:Worked to hold the water in, and by 
.sunday afternoon the park looked 
like a giJlnt bathtub. 

belongings out to high ground. 
Cars and trrulers sat useless in 
three feet of water. Children, una
ware of the health dangers of flood 
water that can be mixed with 
backed-up sewage, took refuge 
from the heat by swimming in 
their front yards. 

"We can't cook, we can't use the 
toilet," said PaIJl Fisher, a resident 
of the trailer park. "We have no 
utilities." 

to report electrical boxes under 
water. The park's landlord was 
reportedly out of town and the 
electricity had not been turned off. 
"I told them we're going to be 
electrocuted. n 

Ruth, her husband and their three 
children left the park about 11 p.m. 
to spend the night with friends. 

Rufus Bender was one of those 
who stayed through the night. "1 
was terrified," he said. "I fixed 
myself a stiff drink and wruted. 
The water keeps coming and you 
don't know how long it's going to 
keep coming." 

Men and women in bathing suits 
,waded through the debris-filled 
'bro~ water carrying treasured 

Fisher refused to evacuate in the 
middle of the night when authori
ties brought a school bus to take 
residents to Clear Creek High 
School. "I'll stay no matter how 
high it gets," she said. 

Karen Ruth srud she called the 
sheriffs office during the evening 

It kept coming until about 4 a.m. 
when, residents srud, the water 
level in Tiffin began to drop. On 
Sunday afternoon the water 
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Explore the artistic and cultural tradItions 
of JAPAN and the MIDWEST at 

THE 

I 

FESTIVAL 
June 9-24. 1990 
Iowa CitY/Coralville . . ~ . . . . . . . . . 

THE PUSSY CATS AND THE PIN 
)C Recreation Division Young Footllters original play 

Monday. Wetherby Park. 10:30 am 
Tuesday. Mercer Pork. 10:30 am 

Wednesday. Court Hill Pork. 10:30 am 

J. KNIGHT 
IC Pedestrian Plaza. Monday. 11:30 am 

.' 

RADISLOV LORKOVIC & MARY FICKLE LARSON-BLUES 
Monday. UI Hospitals & Clinics. 12: 15 pm 

JAPANESE/ENGLISH STORYTIME 
IC Public Library. Monday. 7:00 pm 

CZECH PLUS POLKA BAND 
IC Pedestrian Plaza. Monday. 7:00 pm 

WOMEN: INTERNATIONAL * 
Conference. Iowa Memorial Union. Tuesday. 9:00 am 

BELL & SHORE-FOLK 
IC Pedestrian Plaza. Tuesday. 11:30 am 

KIMONO FASHION $HOW 
Old Capitol Center. Tuesday. 12: 15 pm 

JANET LONG DANCERS 
IC Pedestrian Plaza. Tuesday. 12:30 

ORIGAMI AND MORE 
IC Public Library. Tuesday. 4:00 pm 

DAUGHERTY, DAVIS & McPARTLAND-JAZZ 
Ie Pedestrian Plaza. Tuesday. 7:00 pm 

ANKRUM, COLLINS & COLE-FOLK 
UI Hospitals & Clinics. Tuesday, 7:00 pm 

GRAND KABUKI THEATRE· 
Hancher Auditorium. Tuesday & Wednesday. 8:00 pm 

READING BY DEBRA IMMERGUT cI KEN McCULLOUGH 
I 

UI Main Library. TuesdQY. 8:00 pm 

For mOIflln'forrnatlon contact'" Iowa City Area Chamber 
ofCOI'YVn«CfI, (3'9)337-9637~ dayf, 01337-6592, evenlng._ 
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drained slowly through a hole in 
the dike opened by some of the 
tenants, but as one srud, "It's a 
small drain for a big bathtub." 

The flood waters weren't any kin
der to area farmers. 

Up the road. Ned Allen looked over 
his com fields along Highway 6. 

"We were in good shape before 
thiB,M he said. 

In large portions of Allen's fields, 
com stalks lrud matted down in the 
mud, their roots torn up by the 
torrents of the day before. He 

estimated that as much as a quar
ter of rus crop might be lost. 

"Where the water knocks it down, 
it takes the soil from its roots," he 
srud. "Some will come back, but 
not much will ." 

Allen will spend the next few days 
repairing fences. "This is what a 
farmer hates to see," he said 

pointing to several lines of barbed 
wire pinned down by a pile of 
shrub and debris. 

Allen, who seemed amazingly calm 
for a man who just lost a major 
portion of his year's income, wasn't 
sure if his insurance would cover 
the damage. He said, "I'll find out 
Monday." 

AImouncing new lower prices on the Macintosh SE 
and Macintosh Plus: 

IfyoUQ like to enhance your education 
and your budget. take note. We just lowered 
prices on two powerful members of our 
Macintosh- family, the Macintosh SE and 
the Macintosh Plus. 

They'll put a world of possibilities at 
your fingertips. Like graphing dle economic 
. impact of Japanese expanSionism. Analyz
ing Freud. Or just organizing that stack of 
noles. Better yel, once you' ve mastered one 
application you can use them all, because 

all Macintosh software works the same way. 
And since every Macintosh runs the same 
software and is expandable, it can grow 
with you as your needs change. 

Considering all this, you should have 
no doubts about which course to take. Give 
a Macintosh a try, and save: 

•• The ~ to be)Qur besC 

,j: .,' :::: .;; :;:, :', .... ;' 

Macmtosh Plus ......... ...... ......... ....... .......... ......... $757 
SE with 20M hard drive ..................................... $1147 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40 M hard drive ................. ,S1369 
SEl30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive ............. S2326 
Save on aD Macintosh SE CO,,!tttntr~rttm'S! 

Degree seeking stUdents enroDed in a minimum of six credit hours are eligible to 
purchase a Macintosh through Weeg Computing Center. Purchase of equipment 
is for personal use in furtheranct of professional/educational work while at the university, 

Inquire about the Famlty/StaffiDepartmentlStudent p~chase program at: 

Personal Computin$ Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center, 335-5454 

CI99O!flI'IrCoo1p.ltr. 1r< Arflo thrArflo loft • .-.IIIAdO 'If "".....t lf1dn1u,k"t Arflo (001""'. 1", Thr_"h<jlUhoItn "f1IIrnwI<d !pfIt r""l""'. irK 
I 
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Associated Press 
c.ar Ae~ poIee officers e .. amlne the wreck8ge Cedar Rapids Friday evening. All three passengers 
of a .... 1c:opIer thet crashed at the All-Iowa Fair In were killed In the crash. 

Owner, officials arrive in C.R. 
to investigate helicopter crash 
By Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Federal inves
tigaton, wearing galoshes and yel
low raincoats, scribbled notes and 
poked around the crushed and 
burned remains of a htllicopter that 
crashed at a fair. killing all three 
people aboard. • 

Two representatives of the Federal 
Aviation Administration in Des 
Moines arrived here in the rain 
this weekend to investigate why a 
small helicopter offering sightsee
ing rides at the All-Iowa Fair 
crashed at 10:30 p.m. Friday. 

The crash killed the helicopter's 
l>\lot and his two passengers. It 
also left the owner ofthe helicopter 
company confused and shaken. 

"I've been in this business for 23 
years and have never had an 
accident., a complaint, nothing. We 
just don't know what happened." 
said Gordon Patterson. who 
founded Badger Helicopters Inc. of 
Janesville. Wis., five years ago. 

"These kinds of things always 
happen to somebody else. The way 
we train our people and maintain 
our aircraf\ . . . 1 would be the last 
person to believe that this is some
thing that involved my company," 

Patterson said. 
Patterson flew to Cedar Rapids on 

Saturday to join representatives of 
the FAA at the crash site. A lone 
Cedar Rapids police officer guarded 
the roped-off area Saturday, but DO 

sightseers turned out in the driv
ing rain. 

The chopper lay crushed and 
melted and was covered with a 
clear plastic tarp less than 20 feet 
from the south entrance of Hawk
eye Downs, the site of the fair. 

"Everything happened so fast and 
80 furious," Hawkeye Downs Man
ager Bill Weber said Saturday. 
"We don't know how it happened 
and really can't say anything about 
it. But 1 know the owner of this 
company has been in business for 
more than 20 years and never had 
a problem." 

Weber met Saturday with rep
resentatives of the All-Iowa Agri
culture Association. sponsor of the 
fair. 

Tom Plaht, president ofthe associ
ation. said carnival workers and 
other fair employees were Kextre
mely saddened" by the crash. 

"It's a tragic event. Everybody 
here is pretty upset about it." he 
said. "We're trying to make the 
best of a bad situation." 

However, Plaht said he had no 
clue as to what could have caused 
the accident. 

"We are very fortunate. either 
through fate or pilot. ability, that 
he got it down where he did," Plaht 
said. 

He also said future rides involving 
helicopters probably wouldn't be 
offered. 

"l would imagine we'd think twice 
before we had anything like this 
again," Plaht said. 

Plaht said there have been deaths 
before at the fair, which has been 
held for 50 to 60 years. But no one 
has died in the last five years. he 
said. 

The pilot of the crashed helicopter 
was identified as Thomas Brooks. 
31, of Eaton Rapids, Mich. His two 
passengers were both from Cedar 
Rapids - lS-year-old Carrie Car
nahan and 20-year-old Shane Bur
lingame. 

Witnesses said the helicopter, a 
three-seater that had been giving 
short sightseeing flights all night 
long, crashed about 10 seconds 
after liftoff. It turned on its side 
and plummeted to the ground less 
than 20 feet from the fairgrounds' 
south entrance. 

35 Plus® Jumbo 
4"X 6" Color Print 

processing 
ORDER 2·sETS ••• 
2ND SET IS 
When you drop off your 
original roll for processing 
with coupon #428. 
"ASk for Photo EXpress details at 
photo department. 

FREE!, 

I Regular Size Color print processing 
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FREE HAIRCUT! 
Your New Auto May Be Your 

June 18-19 
Models needed 

for advanced training 
class. Work done by 

licensed cosmetologists. 

Call/owa Hair Cutting Co. at 
337-3493 

24 HOURS • 351-0140 
The Crisis Center offers 

support groups for persons 
who have lost someone close to 
them to suicide; persons who 
have attempted suicide; and for 
persons who are concerned about 
someone who is suicidal. The 
groups provide a warm, safe, 
and supportive environment 
for members to share feelings 
and experiences. All groups are 
held at the Crisis Center and are 
free and confidential. New 
groups will begin on Sunday, 
June 24. For more information, 
call 351·0140. 

321 E. 1ST ST., IOWA CITY, IA 

~--~----. ---.~-------

(J Most Important 
Tax Deduction! 

I • (T1 

You may save tax dollars using 
your home for your next auto purchase. 

The Credit Union will ~ happy·to grant you an auto 
loan with terms up to 60 months. The interest you 
pay on your auto loan may be tax deductible. 

• 10.9% A.P.R.* (Fixed Rate) 

• $2500 minimum , 

. • No Fees 

Call any of our four offices for more information. 

, . 
w. re .. rv. the right 10 cancel or limit Ibl. offer et en, time. 
• Annue' Percent. ret •. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA . 
COMMUN-ITY . . . 

CREDIT UNION 
Iowa City 
339·1000 

Towncrest Coralville 
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644·3020 
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IMcCartney fans endure thunderstorms for tickets 
........................ . , 

1 Associated Press 
I 

DES MOINES - Paul McCartney fans 

"All ofthe good tickets are gone. Now we're 
selling singles, standing room only and 
seats with obstructed views," she said. 

Concert fans got wristbands with numbers 
on Friday, then showed up at Ticketmaster 
outlets Saturday to find their place in line, 
which was determined by drawing a num
ber at random. 

prised there are some left, but I'm also 
extremely optimistic that we'll have a 
sellout." 

GP -(fill in the gap) 

braved thunderstorms and tornado sirens 
,Saturday, gobbling up all but fringe-area 
seats for the July 18 concert at Cyclone 
Stadium in Ames. 

"It was an awfully good response. The 
tickets sold really fast," said Jeanne Hartig, 

t director of marketing for the Iowa State 
Center. "I'm just ecstatic." 

Some fans camped for more than a day 
outside the box office, determined to get 
first crack at top tickets, and Hartig said 
about 300 people were in line when tickets 
went on sale at 10 a.m. She said the line 
was whittled away in about two hours. 

Those who had poor places were welcome to 
try their luck with phone orders, and 
Ticketmaster manager Marshall Pred said 
the procedure worked well . 

Gem Peterson, office manager for Ticket
master at the Younkers store in downtown 
Des Moines, said the sales went smoothly. 

"I was worried with the storm this morning 
that it might , do something to the com
puter," she said, but the machine stood 
Mother Nature's test without difficulty. 

Shorts' 
$8 

By mid-afternoon Saturday, she said, the 
center's box office and Ticketmaster outlets 

l together had sold more than 50,000 tickets. 

"They stood in the rain, but it didn't 
dampen their enthusiasm, if you don't mind 
the pun," she said. 

Sales right have been even faster, he said, 
if it hadn't been for stormy weather. 

"I'm sure the weather didn't help. Tornado 
warnings and thunde'rstorms aren't exactly 
ideal weather for people"to stand out in 
Lines," he said. "I guess I'm a little sur-

Asked if the lottery worked, she said, 
"From my end, yes, but a lot of people left 
when they thought they were too far 
behind, and then we had the rain." f Capacity 57,000. 

Ticketmaster handled most of the sales, 
with the company using a lottery system to 
discourage scalping and overnight waiting. Compare 

at $16 

cih• ______ _ 
• •• ~ Continued trom page 1A 

couldn't handle aU the water," Ma 
said. . 

Due to the flood waters, fish th~t 
had been in a small pond near the 
restaurant's entrance escaped into 
the parking lot. 

In Iowa City, the North Dubuque 
Street area received the most 
flooding. Terry Trueblood, Iowa 
City Parks and Recreation director, 
said although lower City Park was 
closed, he didn't expect much dam
age. 

"A lot of times you can't tell until 

the water goes down," Trueblood 
said. "We don't anticipate great 
damage, but the rides and areas 
along the road and parking lot 
received the heaviest flooding. 

"Of course, there'll be a lot of 
cleanup," he added. 

Roads throughout the area, 
including Fourth and Sixth 
avenues, parts of First Avenue and 
1-80 between Highway 965 and 
1-380 were closed early Sunday 
morning, according to the Coral
ville Fire Department. 

[)i!5CItilttr ___________ CO_nt_inu_OO_fr_om~p~~_e1_A 
he and other officials will fill out 
the paperwork for federal assist
ance money. 

The Coralville strip area and the 
town of Tiffin were Jobltson Coun
ty's hardest hit areas, McGinley 
said . The two areas were 
waterlogged for about 36 hours, he 
said. 

bridges ttl swollen flood waters -
two west of Swisher and one east of 
Iowa City. 

"They're gone. Completely washed 
away," Frederick said. 
He added that two others, in the 
southwestern and central portions 
of Johnson County, were in ques
tionable condition. 

But by late Sunday afternoon, only 
a section of Fourth Avenue 
remained closed .. 

Kirchner said the Red Cross will 
begin helping people repair dam
ages on Monday or when waters 
recede. 

"Even if the house looks OK from 
the outside, the carpet, woodwork 
or furnishings could be damaged 
inside," Kirchner saId. 

She added, "It will be a fair 
amount of time before people move 
home." 

Forecatil 
Continued from page 1A 

energy in our atmosphere was 
pushed north into the Rockies and 
Canada, leaving high pressure 
fronts over the Midwest," he said. 

100% cotton. Elastic waist 
with side pockets. Black in 

sizes S·XL. Natural in sizes XS-S. 
Great with t-shirts! 

IOMEBODY 
GOOfED 

JEAN IHOP 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Hours: 
M-F 10-9, Sal 10-5:30, Sun. 12-5 

Support 
research. 

Sally Dunfee Is consoled by her husband as they stand amidst the 
rubble that once was their farm In Shadyside, Ohio, Sunday morning. 

I Cleanup continues following the killer flas~ flood. 

"There's still water, but if it 
doesn't rain this afternoon, they 
should be out of the woods," 

. McGinley said. 

Flash flood warnings were posted 
for the entire state. Scattered 
flooding was reported throughout 
Iowa as severe thunderstorms car
rying heavy rains continued to 
form and tornadoes were reported . 

Truett said the reasons for the 
development of these high and low 
pressure systems is still a mystery 
to meteorologists . 

"There is a common risconception 
that the jet stream is responsible 
for everything that happens in 
weather," he said. "In reality, the 
jet stream is olien a response to 
other weather conditions." 

t 
~Amerlcan Heart 
~ Association 

WE'RE FIGHnNG ~ 
'IOJRUFE -'Death toll from Ohio floods 

• 

;rises to 19; search continues 
: By Rich Harris 
• Associated Press 

~ SHADYSIDE, Ohio - The death 
• toll from flash floods that swept 
<I through a rural . area of eastern 

Ohio increased to 19 Sunday as 
• searchers dug along two creeks and 
I dived into the Ohio River. Eighteen 
people remained missing. 

; Workers used shovels and pi cks to 
dig along the creek banks and 
!luted through debris at piaces 

I. marked with red flags, where 
search dogs' indicated they'd 

. detected human scents, said 
National Guard Capt. Jim Boling. 

'i Divers worked where the. two 

creeks empty into the Ohio. 
One body was found Sunday in 

debris along Wegee Creek, about 3 
miles from where it meets the 
river, said Belmont County coron
er's investigator Chuck Vogt. 
Another was pulled from the Ohio 
near a _ bridge at Moundsville, 
W.Va., about 10 miles south of 
Shadyside, he said. 
. The body of a man was found 
Sunday afternoon in the Ohio 
River, a half-mile south of the 
mouth of We gee Creek and about 7 
miles south of Shadyside, said 
Vogt. 

That brought the confirmed death 
toll in Thursday's floods to 19. 

Explosion damages Iowa nightclub 
Asso.ciated Press Robertson, who lives across the 

street from the club. "It rattled the 
windows and vibrated everything. I 
was petrified." 

BARNES CITY, Iowa - An explo
sion heavily damaged a nightclub 

j and the adjacent post office here, 
, shooting flames and debris hun

. .... dreds of feet, authorities said. 

Robertson said she saw flames and 
thick smoke jumping high into the 
air. Another witness said he heard 
s. rumble and explosion, then saw 
flames shooting 200 to 300 feet in 
the air. 

A Bames City Assistant Fire Chief 
Bill Mason said the explosion at 
Jules' Club in the' city's. business 

• district occurred about 7:25 a.m. 
Sunday. 

"I thought the whole world had 
come to an end," said Wanda 

The blast olew out sidewalls of the 
nightclub, causing the roof to fllll 
in, and threw large chunks of wall. 

LATIN AMERICAN MEDIA ART 
and 

LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Invite you to 

"A WEEK OF LATINO CULTURE 
WITlllN THE lOW A ART FESTIVAL" 

"SOLSTICIO" 
an exhibition/performance by seven latino artists: 

Iv'" Arocha-Rolando Barrero Chang 
Raul Ferrera-Balanquet-Ne.reyda Garda Ferraz 

Laura Gonzalez-Jacqueline Rangel Rojas-Cannen (CHILE) Saavedra 
Exhibition: Eve Drewlowe Gallery. Art Building. 
lWle i7.23. Opening reception: lune 21,6 pm. 

\ Performance: Squire Point. N. Dubuque St. W66. 
~ June 21, 2 pm. 

~~E DEVELOPMENT OF CUBAN CINEMA 
IN THE LAST FIFfEEN YEARS" 

A lecture discussion by cuban filrnaker Iv'" Arocha. 
Date: Tuesday. June 17.7 pm 

Place: 109 Art Building. 

''IN SEARCH OF OUR VOICES" 
A video docwnentary by Raul FerreTll-Balanquet. 

Date: June 20. 7 pm. 
Place 101 CSB 

Sponsors: School of Art and Art History. WRAC. Chicago Caribbean 
Art Association. Spanish and Ponuguese Oepartmenl Institute 

for Cinema and Culture. Latino MidwC$t Productions. 

County Engineer Doug Frederick 
said Sunday the county lost three 

Have your dream system now! 
No payments, no interest until next year.* 

Mltsublshl 
C5-2720R 
27" Stereo Hi-Tech 
Monitor/Reciever 
• Remote· Black diamond gray i 
• 2 speaker sound system I 
• Otional base stand $199.95 

Was $799 $72900 NOW I, 

.. 

Mltsublshl 
C8-2611R 
26" Stereo 
Monitor/Reciever 
• Remote' Oak finish 
• 560 lines horizontel resolution 
• 2 speaker sound system 

NOW99 $599.°° 

Mltsublshl 
VS-4502~ 

45" Rear Projection 
Stereo Monitor/Reciever 
• Remote' Black diamond gray 
• 700 lines horizontal resolution 
• 4 speaker sound system 

NOW99 $2499°°. 
Mltsublshl 
H5-U61 

Mltsublshl H5-C30U 

Stereo Video 
Cassette 
RecQrder 

Super VHS-C Camcorder 
• Weights under 3 Ibs . 

, Fx4 head' VHS Hi-Fi 
, MTSstereo 

• Uses small C-format VHS 
cassettes that can be used 
with a full size VHS adapter 
that is included. 

• Remote oontrol 
• Fast toward/rewind 

Mltsublshl 
CK-2604R 

Was $999 

NOW 

26" Stereo Console 
Monitor/Receiver 
• Remote oontrol • Oak veneer 
• Diamond visio~ 
• 2 speaker sound system 

NOW· $699°'0 

Mltsublshl 
E-3200 

Dolby Surround™ 
Audio System 
• Programmable remote 
• Cassette Deck • CD Player 
• Cabinet 

$999°° Was $1399 

NOW 

Mltsublshl 
E-5200 

Dolby Surround TM 

Audio System 
• Interactive programmable remote 
• Caseette Deck • CQ Player 
• Surround sound speakers 

NOW $.169900 

* Mitsubishi 7 month, no' payment til 1990 and, if paid off In 7 months, no interest eitherl 

Right now, when you buy any Mltsublshl 
audio/video product with our Thr .. 0111-
mond Card, you can Ignore the bill for 
s.v.n months. And should you choos. to 
pay It off within that tlIM, the,.'s no In
te,.s .. • 

So don't little Into ~he couch Just yet. Get over to 
your authorized Mltsublshl dealer. Because this 

I. one program that'. guaranteed to get cancelled. 
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Briefly 
AaocIMed Preu 

East Germany postpones unification vote 
EAST BERLIN - Flirting with history on an emotional 

anniversary, East Gennany's Parliament came dramatically 
dose Sunday to dissolving the country and uniting with West 
Gennany. 

Instead, the stunning move turned out to be a symbolic gesture 
and acknowledgment that unification was imminent and 
inevitable. 

The country's first. freely elected Parliament voted overwhelm
ingly to di8CU88 the final decision of German unification, but 
then put off the historic decision that would automatically 
result in immediate unification. 

Lawmakers met in a rare Sunday session to debate unification 
and commemorate the 37th anniversary of a failed attempt by 
East Gennan workers to overthrow Soviet rule . 

With Chancellor Helmut Kohl and other top West German 
officials in the hall to mark the anniversary, lawmakers from 
the Gennan Social Union proposed the fmal question of 
German unifICation be placed on the agenda. 

Lawmaken voted 267.92, with seven abstentions, to take up 
the issue. . 

But when debate opened, East German Prime Minister Lothar 
de Maiziere took the microphone and said he would not support 
the measure because of the many quest.ions that need to be 
addresed before the two Germanys are united. 

Ex-Communist8 headed for Bulgarian win 
SOFIA, Bulgaria - Ex-Communists appeared on the. way 

toward winning a parliamentary majority in runoff elections 
Sunday. It would be the lirst victory for a reformed Communist 
party in the recent Eastern bloc elections. 

However, the 400-seat unicameral parliament, the first freely 
elected legislature in Bulgaria in 58 years, will have a 
substantial number of opposition lawmakers and their presence 
will mark the end of rubber-stamp approval for policies of the 
former Communists. 

The BulgiUl8n capital, Sorta, appeared to be flJ'lllly in 
opposition hanus. 

The projections of a victory for the former Communists - who 
now call themselves Socialists - was based in part on 
incomplete results from about 30 of the 81 constituencies 
counted by the independent Association for Fair Elections. 

The group did not release a total figure for how many seats it 
believed the former Communists captured, but it said prelimin
ary numbers indicated they had won an overall majority. 

Rally opens week of student activism 
WASHINGTON - Hundreds of black college students marched 

to a rally at a park across from the White House on Sunday to 
bolster their call for better education opportunities. 

A handful of civil rights leaders and musicians joined the rally 
in Lafayette Square urging a resurgence of black activism to 
fight for justice for all students at campuses across the nation. 

• "Whenever young America comes alive, America is always 
made better," the Rev. Jesse Jackson told the crowd. 

Jackson said the fights for self-determination - like those 
democratic movements occurring across the globe - do not 
come from meetings of politicians, they come from the "blood of 
common people." 

Organizers said the rally was designed to kick off a week of 
black activism in which students will take to Capitol Hill to 
lobby their members of Congress for District of Columbia 
statehood and continued sanctions against South Africa. 

Air show director dies in plane crash 
OKLAHOMA CITY - The director of an air show died Sunday 

when his plane crashed in a ball of fire while he was perfonning 
a stunt, officials said. 

Tom Jones, 46, a former national champion aerobatic pilot who 
was directing the Aerospace America '90 show, was killed in the 
1:45 p.m. crash, the show's chairman, Ted Strenczek, said in a 
statement. 

"When it hit, it just exploded," Ijaid Kevin Ellis, one of 
thousands who saw the crash at the Will Rogers World Airport. 
"No matter how fast the trucks got there, he was dead. It was 
just a ball offire." 

Quoted ... 
I fixed myself a stiff drink and waited. 

- Rufus Bender of Tiffin, who endured flooding at the 
Clear Creek Trailer Park through Saturday night's storm. See 
story, page lA. 

America's mayors call 
for broader city power 
By John KIng 
Associated Press 

meet specified deficit reduction 
targets. The mayors complained 
that city-level services are the first 
to feel the automatic cuts. 

I· 

CHICAGO - On Sunday, Ameri
ca's mayors gave initial approval to 
a costly domestic agenda that asks 
Congress to repeal the Gramm
Rudman deficit-reduction law and 
cut Social Security taxes for nearly 
120 million workers. 

-It has the effect of putting cities 
and towns - urban programs -
first on the chopping block," said 
Mayor John Bullard of New Bed
ford, Mass. 

The more than 70 resolutions 
approved by the U.S. Conference of 
Mayon key policy committee con
tain repeated pleas for a 
multibillion-dollar infusion of fed
eral funds for housing, education, 
anti-drug and anti-poverty pro-
1f8ID8. 

Alao endorsed was a resolution 
asking Washington to give cities 
broad powers to regulate billboards 
alongside federal roads. But the 
panel balked at. a proposal that 
would have put the mayon on 
record as opposing alcohol and 
tobacco advertising. 

"It has the effect 
of putti ng cities 
and towns
urban programs -
first on the 
chopping block." 

John Bullard 
Mayor of New Bedford, 

M .... 

The resolutions endorsed Sunday Conference staff said the mayors' 
will go before the full conference of group - if the full conference 
more than 200 mayors on Wednes- endorses the proposal as expected 
day. The panel's decisions are -: would be the first organization 
rarely changed significantly in of elected' officials to call for the 
those votes that set the lobbying repeal of Gramm-Rudman. Several 
agenda for the organization's mayors said the organization will 
Washington staff. likely face criticism for its stance 

The mayors, who have spent much because Gramm-Rudman is the 
of the first three days of their only mandatory deficit-reduction 
Iix-day annual meeting criticizing mec:hanism. 
the federal government for slash- 'The mayors across this nation 
ing aid to cities, said repealing have got to say this is a charade," 
Gramm-Rudman would force law- said Mayor Lee Robinson of Macon, 
makers to confront the deficit. Ga. "We've got to say enough is 

"Too many of our members of enough." 
Congress are using this as a crutch In calling for the Social Security 
to hide some of the true problems payroU tax to be cut from 7.65 
of our economy: said Mayor Paul percent to 6.71 percent, the mayo~ 
Soglin of Madison, Wis. -A senes panel also called on Congl-eu to 
of budget gimmicks have been remove the cap on outside eaminga 
implemented." of Social Security recipients and 

UnderGramm-Rudman,automatic stop using the balance in the Social 
spending cuts take effect if Con- Security trust fund to mask the 
...... and the White Houee do not true sUe of the federal deficit. 

I .. L • 

'Right-to-die' case awaits Court verdict , 
B Rich rd Carelli Many experts expect the nation's highest court The court significantly weakened the political ,. A!s c· :ed Press to issue a narrowly worded ruling, but what- patronage system a decade ago when it barred 

o la ever the justices say likely will have an government employers from tiring anyone - , 
W ASHINGTON-The f1.rBt. "right-to-die~ case enormous impact in the continuing national even some policy-making and confidential " 

to reach the Supreme Court is among two debate. government workers - solely because of his or 
dozen still awaiting decision by the justices Also awaiting dec:ision before the end of the her political party unless party loyalty is 1 
before they embark on a summer· long recess. term are cases on the abort jon rights of young required for effective performance. 

The court will announce rulings twice this girls, the future scope of political patronage, But the prior rulings dealt only with firings. ( 
week - on Monday and Thursday - and it the rights of people charged with child abuse to Now the court must say whether the same 
could wrap up its tenn next week. confront their young accusers and the validity constitutional protections apply to hirings, 

The most closely watched case awaiting deci- of federal policies that favor women and transfers and promotions. t 
sion centers on the asserted constitutional minorities in awarding broadcast licenses. Cases from Maryland and Idaho ask the court t 
right to withdraw life-sustaining medical The court is studying laws in Ohio and to decide whether people charged with child 
treatment, including feeding tubes. Minnesota that ban abortions for unmarried abuse have the right to at least one face-to-face I 

The issue is presented in the case of Nancy young girls unless their parents are notified confrontation with their young accusers. 
Cruzan, a permanently unconscious Missouri beforehand. What the justices must decide is her the • 
woman being kept alive with food and water The decisions are not expected to affect the Constitution allows exceptions to poten-, 
supplied through a tube surgically implanted court's 1973 Roe vs. Wade ruling that legalized tially traumatic encounters. ..I 

in her stomach. abortion. In an important test of its continued support .\ 
Cruzan's parents want to end her life, but the The justices have been studying an fllinois of affirmative action, the court is reviewing the 

Miasouri Supreme Court, bucking a trend dispute over the power of government employ- Federal Communications Commission's poli-
among courts nationwide, .refuaed in 1988 to ers to base hiring, transfer and promotion cies of giving women and minorities special ~ 
let doctors remove the feedinp; tube. decisions on an employee's political affiliation. preferences when awarding broadcast licenses. 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

~NAun~ c.o health spa 
COMBO MEMBERSHIP 

NAUTILUS AEROBICS 
UNLIMITED 

Something for those 
of you who aren't taking 
Stanley H. Kaplan Prep~ 
We've produced more top scores on. tests like the 

15AT, GMAT, GRE and MeAT than all other courses 
combined. Which means if you're not taking Kaplan 
Prep!" you may need to take more than a #2 pencil 
to the test. 

2 MONTHS$65 

l STANlEY H. KAPlAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Flexible evening and weekend classes available. 
Commerce Center 

338-2588 325 E. Wa.hlngton, Suite 208 Iowa City 
FIn.nc'1I AalllUlnce A¥8111b1e 

Don't Compet. WIth A Kapl .... Student ... BE ONEI 

For other locations ca1l800·KAP-TEST 

HOLIDAY 
INN 

DOWNTOWN , 

354-4574 

All our customers 

• 3 Nautilus Circuts 
~ 40 Aerobic Oasses 
• Sauna, Steam Room, 
Jacuzzi, Pool 

• Air-Dyne Bikes 
• Private Sun peck 
• Complete Locker 

Facilities 
.• StairMasters 
• Computerized 

Body Fat Analysis 

are First Class ••• that's why we offer 
. • I 

FIRST CLASS RATES 

Certificate Rate Yield 
, 

·12 mo. 7.95% 8.190% 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

- Main ,Bank - Clinton St. - Coralville - Keokuk St. • Rochester AYe. 
Branch 
356·5980 

356·5800 Branch Branch Branch 
356-5960 356-5990 356-5910 

.. 
Equal Opportunity Lende," 

Interest compound~ quarterly. Minimum deposit of $500 on 12 mo. C.D.s. 
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Iowa State Bank reserves 
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,-merico-Lillerian COUp stalls 
By MIchelle Flul 

• JlSSOlcI8tea Press 
tive mansion that Israelis built for 
President William Tolbert, whom 
the coup plotters slaughtered and 
disemboweled. 

But Doe perpetuated the corrup
tion of the leaders he overthrew, 
keeping the power and state money 
among his own Krahn people who 
make up about 5 percent of the 
population. 

However, America-Liberians con
tinue . to dominate the economy 
because of the wealth they had 
accumulated before 1980. 

Associated Press 

Thl. houle on Front Street, Monrovia, I. one of the many Southern
Ityle mlnllonl thl' hive been boarded up •• thefr owners attempt to 
flee Uberla'i polltlcllturmoll. 

"America-Liberians still for the 
most part make up the educated 
alass of Liberia, and the present 
exodus will hurt this country's 
economy no end in the long run," 
said Clifford Flemister, a banker 
whose father brought him to this 
country at the age of 11. 

"If I had not come to Liberia, I'd 
probably be a gangster in Chicago 
or a rat master sergeant in the 
army," Flemister, 49, said in an 
interview, adding he made his first 
million more than a decade ago. 

boring Sierra Leone. 
Despite the call for a truce, fear 

among the Americo-Liberians 
remains. 

Some ofthe tightknit group of just 
300 families deny their people even 
exist now because there has been 
so much intermarriage with what 
they used to call "aborigines." 

In the old days the "boss man" 
America-Liberian would steal his 
workers' wives to enrich the gene 
pool. 

Later, they adopted native wards 
for the same purpose. 

Most Americo-Liberians have 
opposed Doe since he seized power 
in a bloody 1980 coup that ended 
their 133-year monopoly on power 
and money. 

The adventurous men and women 
who came to the West African 
coast said they wanted to give the 
continent their Western knowl
edge. The flow of American Blacks 
to Liberia continued into this cen-

tury although the majority had 
arrived before the American Civil 
War ended in 1865. 

Their showcase "democracy" ini
tially was feted by successive 
American and other Western gov
ernments. The praise ended in 
1931, when a League of Nations 
report said young boys were being 
hunted like animals and sold into 
slavery. Others were forced to work 
for no pay and tortured if they did 
not. 

Today, the "country people," or 
native peasants of Liberia, sti11Jive 
in hovels in Monrovia and in huts 
in the undeveloped countryside 
with no running water or electric
ity. The poverty is similar to that 
endured by the sharecroppers who 
eked out a living in America's 
South. 

Doe, a master sergeant when he 
took power, moved from a broken
down barracks with a leaking roof 
into the $6 lllillion marble execu-

Like many America-Liberians, he 
has strong tieS with the United 
States, although he said he feels 
more at home in Sweden where he 
went to college. 

Flemister was born 'in Chatta
nooga, Tenn., and owns a house in 
Columbus, Ohio, where his Libe
rian wife has lived since the 1980 
coup and where his two children go 
to school. 

Liberia's ties to the United States 
are omnipresent. 

"It's a matter of class, culture and 
education that raises us above the 
superstition and cannibalism of 
some of the country folk," said an 
Americo-Liberian woman. She 
spoke on condition of anonymity 
because "such views are widely 
held but political dynamite right 
now." 

Liberian president resists calls for resignation 
FREETOWN, Sierra Leone - Sierra Leone's 

suggested on Sunday that Libe
PrE~siden,t Samuel Doe resign in order to 

the nation's 51h-month-old civil war. 
The Liberian government and rebels fighting 

its overthrow agreed to a cease-fire Satur-
at peace talks in Sierra Leone .. But Doe 
steadfastly refused to resign, which is the 

key demand. 
United States, in the past a supporter of 
rule, has also urged him to step down 

leave the country. 

The arts come alive 
at Old Capitol Center 
beginning this Tuesday, 
June 19th, with a kimono 
fashion show, 12:15 p.m., 
Center Court. 

While oriental background. 
music sets the mood, enjoy 
beautiful infonnal and formal 
kimonos modeled by both 
men & women, featuring Dr. 
Sci~nce as emcee, and back
ground music by Jesse Evans 
director of Chusei Koto 
Society. 

Don't miss The University 
Dance Department 
Friday, June 22, 12-5 

and. Saturday, June 23, 12-3. 

More than 1,000 people have died in the civil 
war. Doe's troops have been unable to stop the 
rebels' advance but did drive them from the 
country's international airport 10 days ago. 

The Liberian government and the rebels called 
for the cease-fire pending further negotiations. 
Saturday was the fifth day of peace talks at 
the U.S. Embassy in Freetown. In a s~atement 
issued after the meeting, the two sides agreed 
to resume talks next Monday. 

Conference sources, including U.S. diplomats, 
have said little progress has been made at 
resolving the key rebel demand that Doe 

resign and leave Liberia. 
In an editorial published Sunday, We Yone, 

the newspaper of Sierra Leone's All People's 
Congress, said, "How much is Doe prepared to 
give? 

"When all is said and done, the solution rests 
with one man, and the challenge is that of 
statesmanship," it said. 

Journalists traveling with the rebels say th 
rebels have had problems controlling the' 
troops since the death of their U.S.-train 
military commander, Elmer Johnson, who wa 
killed in fighting two weeks ago. 

elebrate the Arts 
alGi/te . 

Browse through our store 
filled with exciting collectibles. 

-Austin 
-ALVA 
-/ sabel Bloom (Iowa Artist) 

-Neal Deaton (Iowa Artist) 

-Duncan Royale 
Don't Forget Fathers Day 

June 17th! 
Free UPS Shipping and gift wrap on all 
Father's Day Gifts purchased at Gifted 

Downtown Iowa City _ 
319-338-4123 ~ 

• UPS· Free Girtwra~ • Bridal Registry 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
~ -.-... .. Summer Session 

• Korean Art of Karate 
• Builds Confidence 

• Get and Stay in Shape 
• Friendly Atmosphere, Social Activities 

• Learn to Apply Techniques in 
light contact, supervised situation 

/7 

• Learn Olympic ·USTU· Style 
tournament fighting and 
traditional Tae-Kwon-Do 

M., W., F. Evenings 
Beginning 6:30 pm 
Advanced 7:30 pm 
5515 Fieldhouse 

For more Information, please call 354-9678 or 354·2151 

ARTIF'lCIAL 
INTELLIGENCE 

SPEAKER SERIES 
COMPILING PROLOG ' (11:00 AM) 
DEDUCTIVE DATABASES (. 3:30 PM) 

Lawrence J. Henschen 
Northwestern University 

WHEN: Monday,June 18, 11:OOAM 
Monday, June 18, 3:00 PM 

WHERE: 315 PIflLLIPS HALL 
Sponsored by the Graduate College and the Deparbnent of 
Management Sciences. For further information: phone 335-~5~. 

The Alhlete's FoOl 
Clearance Sale. 

MDke sure to toke advantage of the super savings as we 
make room for new merchandise. Choose from a variety 
of famous-brand footwear and activewear! 

UPTO 
225 Styles 

Nike, Reebok, AsicsTiger Brooks, Avia, British 
Knights, Converse, Turntecf Saucony, Tretorn, Head, 

PatriCk, Diadora, Mitre, Adidas, Pony, and Morel 

SAVE 
UPTO 

ON 
ACTIVEWEAR 

Hind lycra Shorts and Tights, Nike Jordan Shorts, 
T.Shirts, and Sweatshirts, Bike Coaching Shorts, 

Speedo Swimwear, and Morel 

Nobody knows the athlete's foot 6ke The Athlete's Foot. 

The Alhlel.·s 
.,,~Fool. 

qld Capitol Center 
Iowa City 

Lindale Mall 
Cedar Rapid. 

Restyling Event & 
Loose Di~ond ~ava.ganza 

Watch our skilled jeweler 
transform your old 
into a design you'll 
proud to wear - while 
you wait. Choose from 
hundreds of different 
settings - classic or 
contemporary - and 
from a spectacular array 
of loose diamonds. Take 
'advantage 01 this one day 
event and scbedule yOur 
appointment today! . 

Date of event: 

L-;... __ --::;....:...._..:...-...;.;..-. __ ---::::........L Wednesday, July 11 
Old Capitol Center 
338-9487 

.. 
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DRUNK DRIVING SPOT CHECKS 

Take heed, Iowa 
'The United States Supreme Court on Thursday upheld the 

constitutionality of a Michigan law aHowing police to use 
roadblocks to spot-checlt for drunk drivers. The 6-3 decision 
was greeted enthusiastically by advocates for traffic safety and 
appeased 31 states represented on a friend-of-the-courl brief. 
Iowa officials should take heed. 

Chief Justice William Rebnquist, in his opinion, wrote that 
the Court must weigh the "states' interest in preventing 
drunk driving against the intrusion on motorists." In citing 
the known danger drunken drivers pose to thelD88lves and 
others on the roads, Justice Rehnquist ruled that the 
operation of checkpoints does not violate the Fourth Amend
ment. 

The Transportation Department 
attributes about 23,000 deaths to 
alcohol-related accidents each year. 
That's nearly one-half of the 47,000 
yearly traffic fatalities. 

In separate dissenting opinions, Justices William Brennan 
and John Paul Stevens argued that the Fourth Amendment 
·requires police to have a reasonable suspicion before they stop 
a vehicle. Justice Brennan argued that "consensus that a 
particular law enforcement technique serves a laudable 
purpose has never been the touchstone of constitutional 
analysls." 

But Brennan fruls to appreciate the severity of the drunken 
driving problem. The Transportation Department attributes 
about 23,000 deaths to alcohol-related accidents each year. 
That's nearly one-half of the 47,000 yearly traffic fatalities. 
And The New York Times reports that "more than a third of 
fatally-il\iured drivers are found to have been intoxicated." 

While Iowa's roadblock law, established in 1986, allows police 
to test at roadsides for valid driver's licenses and registrations, 
vehicle safety, and current hunting and fishing licenses, it 
does not cover checkpoints for drunken driving. 

If a driver stopped at a checkpoint is suspected of being 
intoxicated, police may administer sobriety tests. But this just 
isn't done. According to Roxanne Ryan, an Assistant Iowa 
Attorney General, few roadblocks have been implemented in 
recent years. 

Public safety is clearly the overriding issue. Civil libertarian 
ideals are no match for the Transportation Department's 
figures. With the booster of the Court's decision, Iowa's 
legislators should amend the roadblock law to include a 
drunken driving provision. In the meantime, law enforcement 
officials would be doing Iowa a great service if they begin to 
implement roadblocks and put some teeth into Iowa's 
campaign against drunken driving. 

David Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maHers. 

LeHers 
Respect the flag for the flag" ["Flag Day ignites 

symbolic tension,8 June 15, 1990, 
To the Editor: The Daily Iowan]. To say so is to 

Fighting for freedom in tropical trivialize the sacrifice made by 
jungles nearly four years in World those people. The flag is merely a 
War n was no picnic. Our banner symbol with different meanings for 
for victory or death 10,000 miles different people. Americans fight 
from home was the Stars and and die in wars because they 
Stripes. We achieved victory, but a believe they are protecting the 
great many died for it. people, freedoms and democratic 

So I went to represent them last institutions of the United States. 
Thursday evening when an It is also ridiculous to burn the 
attem.pt was ~~de to burn the flag as a protest against policies of 
Amencan flag 10 front of the Old . the United States because it is not . 
Capitol in Iowa City. Flag respec- understood as such. IT the purpose 
ters young and old were there en of the protest is education on some 
masse. issue, flag-burning is a failed fonn 

Some folks don't seem to under- of protest. 
stand the importance of our flag If the purpose of a flag-burning is 
and what it symbolizes. It is not to symbolically reject democratic 
just a piece of cloth representing institutions, then · the protest is 
AmeriCa. It is a hallowed, multi- right on target. But I challenge 
faceted symbol. Symbols like this such protesters to articulate a 
are essential; they engender esprit practical alternative to Western 
de corps, sustain morale, foster democracy. 
a!1tievement. Most stupid of all is burning the 

The enemies today are not in flag merely to assert the right to 
trenches overseas, but within burn it. Such action only gives 
America, within ourselves. We more power to the sources of 
need our flag now more than ever repression in our society: 
to be that tried and steadfast There are more eloquent protests 
symbol for individual initiative and than burning the flag. One can 
resolve, just as in time of war. We instead demand that our nation 
need an emblem of our national live up to the high-sounding princi
gOals, our coUective aspirations for pIes stated in the Declaration of 
life and liberty, justice and charity, Independence and U.S. Constitu
health and happiness for all people tion. One can make such demands 
iii America. . with rallies, votes or letters to the 

: Dissention is fine. It stimulates editor. But don't burn flags; it's 
thought and interest, even new 
pOuibilities. Just leave the flag just stupid. 
alone! By protecting our flag, we're David nngwald 

Iowa City 
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Lesbians, gays take pride 
It is alleged in certain unsavory quarters, 

where editors of right-wing hate journals live 
(orever in a state of revoked driving privileges, 
that all I ever write about is sexual preference. 
Not true. First choice for this week's subject 
was my maiden voyage to Wrigley Field on 
June 9, 1990. Now that has to wait a week. 
The week of June 16-24 is Lesbian and Gay 
Pride Week in Iowa City and across America, 
and cute as I think Don ZimmeT is, I do have 
life in some perspective. 

Kim 
Painter 

Many have questions about Pride Week. They 
run something like this: "Why do you have to 
have that? Why can't you just be quiet about it 
and do what you want? After all, we don't have 
Heterosexual Pride Week, do we?" 

A capacity to understand the concept of pride 
is critical to recognizing the need for the week. 
It is hard, in the homogenized '90s, for most of 
us to have any idea how quickly pride crum
bles into anxiety when you face and accept the 
ways in which you differ from your peers. 

I, for example, have almost everything in 
common with you: a compact disc player, a 
grinder for the whole bean coffee I purchase, a 
Visa card with a beefy limit. But I learned long 
ago to live with an uneasy sense of being 
considered different, inferior for reasons I 
could not change. We all learn to feel vulner
able and bewildered as children. We all forget 
it as quickly as possible. Usually, our first 
lessons have nothing to do with sexuality. 

I grew up in an affluent town, but I was no 
child of affluence. When I attended grade 
school, an archaic dres\ code prohibited .girls 

from wearing pants. One wind-chilled wiDter 
day. we were allowed to wear slacks under our 
dresses until we entered the school. For those 
times, it was a generous relaxation of the 
rules. But I didn't have decent slacks. Only by 
calling my rattled wits into play was I able to 
escape with a wisp of pride when I showed up 
on the playground wearing a pair of worn, 
light blue pajama bottoms under my dress. I 
remember the panic and humiliation I felt as 1 
turned this into a joke, some sort of scatter
brained faux pas neither I nor my folks had 
noticed before I got out the door. It was galling. 
I felt like I'd swallowed tire and had to walk 
around with it burning in me a]] day long. 

One in ten people lives every day with that 
feeling or the memory of its sting simply 
because he or she is gay or lesbian. Some 
people are deans. Some are doctors. Some are 
sitting next to you on the bus, at the Union or ' 
in YOUT 8:30 economics class. They star in' y'OUT 
favorite films, sing your favorite songs and 
score touchdowns for your favorite teams. You 
may be one of them. If you're not, you know 
someone who is. 

Lean years aside, I grew up lucky. I have 
strong parents who gave me a sense of my own 
integrity that has never deserted me. They 
also taught me an awareness of others, the 
importance of humane concern for struggles 
not mine. While others are intimidated, my 
privilege is an emblem of disgrace unless I do 
what I can to change the world that bullies 
them. That's why I participate in Pride Week. 
That's why you should. AIl long as good people 
have to hide and choke on a pocket of misery 
inside, we should all take part. Damn the 
torpedoes and full speed ahead, as a great 
American patriot once said. 

Recently in The New Republic, Martin Peretz 
wrote about the desecration of Jewish graves 
in Carpentras, France. At the risk of offending 
those who stubbornly refuse to allow for the 
parallel, I quote his words about the ensuing 
rally, in which 200,000 took to the streets to 
protest the outrage: 

"When they donned - for many of them, al8s, 
for the first time voluntarily - the yellow star 
of their suffering, and when they carried aloft 
that same star in the blue and white of the 
Jewish nation, they were breaking with their 

One in ten people liver, 
every day with that feeling 
or the memory of its sting 
simply because he or she 
is gay or lesbian. Some 
people are deans. Some 
are doctors. Some are 
Sitting next to you on the 
bus, at th~ union or in 
your economics class. 

own traditions of timidity and quiescence, of 
the most callow fonns of assimilation and 
acculturation. The French Jews were loudly 
telling their fellow citizens of France that they 
were, and they wanted to be, different - and 
to lose no rights for their difference. On that 
day, they were passionate to prove that they 
belonged ... to themselves, to the Jews." 

This week all lesbians and gays belong, 
proudly, to themselves. Join us at whatever 
local events you can. Celebrate our distinct ' 
contributions to civilization as we claim our 
place in the fabric of America's diverse, 
energetic culture. Help those of us who are out 
and proud commemorate the millions of lives 
that are still lived in quiet desperation because I 

of cultural ignorance and internal fear. Your 
participation will ensure that fewer lives will 
be so wasted in the future. 

Kim Painter's column appears MondaY5 on the 
Viewpoints page. 
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Tauke, Harkin Senate race heats up 
Presumably also to counter the abortion issue, 

the Tauke camp hopes to paint Harkin, as the 
Iowa Republican Rep. Tom Tauke, challenging 

Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin for his Senate 
seat in November, was giving the Downtown 
Des Moines Kiwanis Club a rundown recently 
on President George Bush's budget "surnmit8 

with congressional leaders. He spoke suppor
tively of Bush, with one caveat. 

Tauke made no bone about his view that "we 
shouldn't be raising taxes right now.8 The 
remark was no surprise, as Tauke was one of 
19 Republicans in Congress to recently sign a 
letter to Bush pleading that he stick to his 
"read my lips - no new taxes" pledge of r9BB. 

Jack 
Germond 

Republicans painted Clark and Culver, as an 
inside-the-Washington-Beltway senator who 
has lost touch with Iowa. 

But the Harkin campaign has already moved 
to thwart that effort. A television ad run 
recently in the state observes: "Some politi
cians talk about staying in touch. Tom Harkin 
works at it." The ad says Harkin has had a 97 
percent attendance record in the Sen.ate and 
that he has piled up 100 "work days" back 
home since being in Congress - days in v.-hich 
he has labored side-by-side with Iowans in "We have a revenue-building machine," 

Tauke said of the American economy, giving 
the standard conservative argument that eco
nomic growth will take care of the deficit, 
provided that Congress is "willing to make 
choices" on programs now on the books. 

Jules 
Witcover their everyday occupations. . 

Synborst scoffs at the notion that Harkin, ', 
after 10 years in the House and five in the · 
Senate;' has to be "reintroduced" to the state. : 

And that, Tauke said, is why his race against 
Harkin will offer voters "a clear distinction8 between his own postu", 
of fiscal restraint and the "tax-and-spend8 proclivities of his Democra
tic opponent. 

Tauke's desire to have voters see the Senate eleCtion in this light is not 
hard to understand. Harkin's two immediate Democratic predecessors 
in the Senate, Dick Clark and John Culver, were defeated in part 
because their GOP foes successfully nailed them with the t8x-and
spend label that has often been so effective against liberal Democrats 

- like Clark, Culver - and Harkin. 
In addition, on another prominent issue between Tanke and Harkin

abortion - Tanke is on the wrong side politically, according to the 
polls. He is a stick-to-his-guns opponent of abortion, even in the face of 
an Iowa Poll late last year that indicated two of every three Iowans 

As part of the efforts to cast doubts about .; . 
Harkin's commitment to Iowa, he notes that the bulk of his itemized :: 
campaign contributions have come from out of state. Harkin has been , 
chosen by the National Abortion Rights Action League, for example, for : 
support against Tauke in what is one of' NARAL's key Senate target : 
contests. ' 

But Phil Roeder, a Harkin spokesman, notes that Tauke, while .~ 
predominantly supported by Iowa contributors, has taken su tial : 
funds from outsiders. "Tauke tries to raise a half-pregnant nt" 
on outside money, Roeder says. 

Harkin of late has been plagued by a story that he helped Democratic 
National Committee treasurer Bob Fanner, now a lobbyist, meet th~ 
governor of Puerto Rico for lobbying purposes. Harkin has denied he 
knew Farmer was a lobbyist and that no impropriety occurred. n~ giving away any freedom of 

apeech. America will achieve her. 
gOals as the voice of dissent is 
blmd in the land. And the flag will 
~ be respected. 

----------------- surveyed favored leaving the choice to the woman. If he can get voters The latest poll in Iowa, by Political! Media Reaearch, Inc. of Washing
ton, suggests some erosion of Harkin's strength, although campaign , 
manager Tim Raftis says he:s satisfied that his candidate ~as withstood ' 
the onslaughts. The poll gives Harkin a lead of 46 percent to 37, with 17 
percent undecided. Albert Miller 

Iowa City 

"Stupid" flag burners 
T4 .... Editor: 
. It's stupid to 88y "people have died 

Letters to the editor mWit be 
typed, signed, and include the 
writer's address and phone 
number for verification. Let
ters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in 
length. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity . 

'. I 

to see Harkin as a classic liberal big spender rather than pro-choice on 
abortion, which Harkin emphatically is, the better off Tank~ is likely to 
be. 

Tom Synhorst, the young Iowan who mastenninded the 19~ 
preside.ntial precinct caucus victory of Sen. Bob Dole, is running 
Tanke's campaign. He sees some light on the abortion issue in a more 
recent poll that found more than 75 percent of Iowans agreeing with 
Tauke that -there be parental notification before any minor can obtain 
an abortion. The problem with this slant is that Harkin says he favors 
parental notification, too. . 

Synhorst for his part 8ays he expects a negative campaign aga.inat 
Tanke soon, revealing the true concern among liarkin's strategists that 
the poll means the incumbent is slipping. 

,Jack Germond and Jules Wltcover', syndicated column appears Mondays on 
the Velwpolnta page. (c) 1990 Tribune Media Service. 

, 



Former official calls for end of KGB 
By Mark J. Porubcanaky 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - A self-described for
mer KGB intelligence chief sa.id 
Saturday that the spy agencY -
still feared despite Soviet reforms 
~ has too much power and should 
be closed down. 

Until now, no fonner KGB official 
here has publicly proposed that the 
agency be dismantled. As a rule, 

IKGB officials who break with the 
agency flee abroad, or disappear. 

"The KGB has too much political 
~power, iEs way will remain a 
threat to racy because it may 
be manipu ted," said Oleg Kalu
gin, who identified himself as a 
onetime major general in charge of 
foreign counterintelligence. 

His claim could not be indepen
dently verified, although he dis

't played what he said were his KGB 
• credentials. Noone could be 
reached at the agency on Saturday 
to comment on Kalugin's remarks 
or to verify his former title. 

# 

1 

I / 

Oleg Kalugln 
Would abolish KGB 

"I would abolish the KGB as 
such," said Kalugin, 55, who spoke 
with reporters after a speech to the 
Democratic Platform, Communist 

Party members who are consider
ing breaking with the party. 

The urbane, well-dressed Kalugin , 
who said he spent 12 years as an 
operative in the United States, 
said the KGB supports Gorbachev. 

But the fonner official-who said 
he was drummed out of the KGB 
this spring - warned that critic
ism of Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev is increasing and that 
KGB chief Vladimir Kryuchkov 
"will tum with the tide." 

Kryuchkov, appointed by Gorba
chev less than two years ago, has 
been more open than any of his 
predecessors. He and his top depu
ties have granted interviews to 
Soviet and foreign media, and a 
documentary mm about the agency 
has been released. 

Kalugin revealed no secrets during 
his appearance and did not discuss 
specific KGB cases. But he said he 
still feared repercussions. 

"For the time being, it is only 
publicity that can curb the KGB," 
he told reporters. 

BAG MANIA · 
The Largest Semi-Annual 

HANDBAG SALE 
in our History! 

Save 25%-50% 
and more! 

Choose from our large select 
group of handbags in a variety 
of styles, sizes & colors. 

Downtown Iowa City 
Park" Shop 
BW! & Shop 

Grand Kabuki 
Theater of Japan 

/ 

Will thrill your eyes, ears,~ 

mind and heart! 

The 1990 Shimizu USA Tout 

You'll understand every word through headsets 
available for simultaneousltranslation 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
June 19 and 20 
8 p.m. 

TIckets Available 
at the doo~. 

Special Youth Discount 
UI Students receive a 20% discount and may 
charge to their Universitiy accounts 

An Iowa Festival Event 
9-24 

ticket information 
Call 335·1160 
or toll free in Iowa 
1·800·HANCHER 

The University ofIowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

Hancher 
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Demonstrators return to Romanian protest scene 
By Alison Smale 
Associated Press 

BUCHAREST, Romania - Anti-communist 
demonstrators Sunday returned to a main square 
where police and miners loyal to President [on 
lliescu beat people to put down protests last week. 

The demonstrators earlier Sunday issued a list of 
demands, including the release of all those arrested 
over the past we~k .in connection with the protest ' '': 
and subsequent notmg and the publication of a list 
of people still hospitalized as a result of the 
violence. 

"Down with Iliescul" "lliescu should be put on 
trial!n about 100 protesters yelled. 

Soldiers armed with clubs looked on, but they took 
no immediate action to disperse them. 

The gov~rnmentsaysl,021 people were arrested in 
la~t week s protests. There were no reports that 
mmers were among those arrested. 

The gove~ent, having lost badly needed aid from 
the United States. and Western Europe because of 
t~e r~e~t rep.ression, promised to uphold democra
tIC pnnc!~les tn a statement published Sunday. 

The small group of demonstrators thinned out by 
midnight after Interior Minister Doru Viorel Ursu 
offered to open a dialogue with the protesters. Ursu 
was appointed Thursday after his predecessor was 
forced to step down partly because of the brutal 
way in which police broke up the previous demon
stration in the square. 

Opposlti~n leaders say the government of lliescu, 
whose NatIOnal Salvation Front won last month's 
{-ree electio.ns by a landslide, is dominated by 
ex-commurusts from the regime of deposed dictator 
Nicolae Ceausescu. 

"We are waiting for dialogue with you, and we are 
ready to meet you wherever you want," said the 
Interior Ministry communique published by the 
state Rompres news agencY. 

Iliescu is to be inaugurated later this week. 
In Timisoara, about 3,000 people gathered Sunday 

on a central square for a service to remember 94 
people killed in the western city in December. 

GREAT BOOKS • GREAT PRICES 
PUBLISHERS OVERSTOCK 

15 S. Dubuque, Downtown 

Open Weekdays 9 - 9 
Saturday and Sunday 9 - 5 

HURRY· QUANTITIES CAN'T LAST! 

The University of lowa- Dance Department 

-
ADULT .../ 

MIDWEEK 
Aerobics 
JIZZ 
Cont. Tap 
BaUat 

Pointa 
Arabic Danca 

SATURDAY 
Bag. BaUet 
Bag. Tap 
-Modam 
Ballet 
Cont. TIp 
Arabic 
Beg. JIZZ 
Cont. JIZZ 
Indian Ciassicil Dlnce 

CHILDREN 

DANCE FORUM 
June 23-July 28 

H .... y Heil 
(tonnerly Hal .. y Gym) 

C ~ 2 

MWF Noon-12:45 W121 
M 8:30 pm Elm 
M 5:30 pm El03 
T.TH 6:45-7 pm Gray 

T 7-7:30 pm Grey 
W 8pm El03 

9-10 am Loft 
t()..tl 1m W121 
I()"II am Elm 
1()"11 am Loft 
11-12 am Elm 
11·12 am Elm 
10:30-1 1:30 Gray 
11 :30-12:30 Grey 
12·' pm El03 

SATURDAY (P.,."tl may O~ Arst and lilt Clue Only) 
Beg. Tap (7·12) 9-10 am W121 
'Pre-Ballet Sec. I 9-9:30 1m Brown 

Sec. 2 9:30-10 am Brown 
JIZZ (7-12) 9-10 1m Elm 
W .. Dlnce (2·3 w/ldult) 9-9:30 1m Grey 
Creltive MOllement (4-6) 9:30-10 1m Grey 
Creative Movement (6-71 10·10:30 am Grey 
"Beg. Ballet (7·121 1()"11 1m Brown 
·Cont. BlUet (7·t2) 1'·'2Im Brown 

•• 11111 ICcompeniment 
REGISTRATION 

-
Steff 
Dziedzjc 
St8WIn 
Grutar 

Gruter 
Wilkea 

Mun-.ll 
Stewan 
Ozldzic 
Murr.ll 
Stewart 
Wilk .. 
Fields 
Field. 
SllIlrirayan 

Mill. 
Brady 
Brady 
Dziedzic 
Aelds 
Aelds 
Fields 
Brady 
Brady 

t48 
.20 
.20 
1 Day $20 
2 Days t36 
"0 
.20 

.20 

.20 

.32 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.20 
t2D . 
.20 

.20 

.,8 
"8 .20 
.,0 
.,0 
.,0 
$32 
$32 

MAIL·IN Due June 21- WALK-IN- Halsey Hall Foyer 
Send registration form and check June 21 - 5-7 pm 
made payable to The Dance Forum to: June 23 - 8:30-11 :30 

Marie WilkesfThe Dance Forum For Mol8lnformstlon CsII: 
The U of I Dance Dept .• Halsey HaD Dance Department 335-2228 
Iowa City, IA 52242 Marie Wii(es, Director 354-9638 

Registration forms available at Dance Dept. office - Hal$ey Hall University of Iowa 

~ 
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Assorted varieties. 
us to 8 ounces. 
Your CtIoIce 

_88 
Russell stovere 
Fuelge 
ASsorted flaVorS. 
8 ounces. 

2!5 
Wltlttllll ~ 

Umlt40scoDrug 

Wind ........ 1200-Watt 
lasy se ..... DI ,., 
WIth 2 heItI2"" settings, single 
switch tIIcIt control, comb.nd bruSh 
attlChml"ts, ancIShattlf'Pl'OOf casing. 
#HD·1 

sa •• ••••• ••••• ···1-••• • 
. Auroral) Ilg Number 
DesktOp calculator 
large 8·dlglttlltdlSplaV. 3 Independent 
memory keys.batteIV powered(batterv 
InclUded). # 8·808 

VItS TwlZZIers® 
ASsorted flav0r5 . 12 to 
16-ounce bagS. 

Your CIIOIce 

sgc: 

Innerworks T1I 

Clear Telephone 

I,. 

With dearvtew of alllnner·WQr1clng parts. 
LED's light When phone rings. Tone/pulse 
SWlt'.cNbIe. lighted key pad. last humber 
redial. Fultymodutar. #911 ./4A 01 MA-2 paCk. 

-C 01 1>-2 paCk. 
·9-VOlt-slngle paCk_ 

Your 129 
ChOICe 1888 

Color Enlargements 

5X78Se lax10 199 
1058 hCtI 1080 Each 

Sx7 or lbI'OCOlO<enl~t from your cOlO< negatIVe --.-. . .-.... ..- \ 
Good thtu sc. June 23, HI80 

KOdacolor 
Gold 200 
Color Print 
Film 
FOr 35mm cameras. 
#CiB135-24 exposures. 

J49 

Any Lawn Chair 
in Stock $9.99 and up 

$5.00 
!Ol;:-I 
I I ' • I II 

Prices Start At· 
$4.99 

Emerson® 12" 
AC/DC Ilack I. 
White TV WIth 
AM/FMRadlo 
Slide rule dial. 
thumbWheel tuning 
Channel seleCtIOn, and 
AC/12·vo/t DC power 
(DC adapter Included). 
#8CR129 

$77 

Any Thermos 
Cooler In Stock 

THERMD5® 

25% OFF 
Our Everyday Low Price 

I Any Igloo I 

~ooler or Jug 
, In Stock 

250/0 OFF 
Our Everyday Low Price 

Any Coleman 
Jug or Cooler 

In Stock 

250/0 OFF 
Our Everyday Low PrIce 

Mld-Contlnent 
24 Can Packs 

$499 

Diet Aite 
Dr. Pepper 
7·Up 
ACCola 

GE® Mlcrocassett:e 
Answering MaChine 
With beeper1ess remote message 
retrieval, message LEO counter. 
call monltortng, and power failure 
protection. 12·9810 

All Men'S Tlmep 
watches In stock 
OUr everyday price is 
already 10% OFF 
manufacturer's 
suggested retail. 
NOW take an additional 
20% OFF for a total 
savings of 30% OFF! 

JOZ~ 

II 
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I;Jepsen, PTL players putting up NBA numbers 
I By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Michael Ingram contributed 24 in the 
victory. 

Les isn't in the NBA yet. But the 

for two of his 31 points. But it was Jepsen's 
team who would be victorious. as the center 
scored 33 points in Rhoades-Koser's 119-108 
victory over Hills Bank .. 

First National Bank 123-120, Penn-Way 
Park-Miller Lite edged Fitzpatrick's 
106-100 and Bremers dumped the Airliner. 
116-106. 

First National Bank defeated Bremers, 
113-lO8. in the debut ofIowa recruit James 
Winters. The Joliet, Ill., native netted 16 1 Iowa center could be 

forgiven for not realizing it. . 
Sunday, Jepsen followed that performance 

by lighting up ·Bullard for 42 points. But it 
was not enough to prevent a 127-117 loss to 
Bullard and his teammates from Fitpat
rick's. 

"I guess offense does kind of take prece
dence here," Iowa forward Wade Looking
bill said. "Thre are a lot of good players 
here ... Everyone wants to work on their 
offensive game over the summer." 

points, but it was not enough. 
· After all, the scores in Jepsen's first two 
games in the .Prime Time basketball league 
- 119-108 and 127-117 - certainly look 
like NBA scores. "It·s nice to have guys like Brad and Matt 

to go up against." Jepsen said. 
"It's a chance to get a good run and have 

some fun," Lohaus said. "It's a fan's league 
- people want to see a 115-110 game. A lot 
of people show up for these games." 

Another Iowa recruit, Paul Lusk of Tren
ton. Ill., tossed in 33 points and Iowa 
forward Jay Webb added 30 in a losing 
effort as Flannigan's fell to Hills Bank. 

I And the Bowbells, N.D., native's first two 
defensive assignments ~ave included an 
NBA player - Milwaukee Buck Brad 
Lohaus - and another NBA hopeful; former 
Iowa teammate Matt Bullard. 

"He's gotten a lot better," Lohaus said of 
Jepsen. "He's definitely improved. I think 
he's going to have a good pro career." 

Jepsen and his teammates weren't the only 
ones involved in high-scoring contests. In 
other games Friday, Flannigan's defeated 

In Sunday's action. Penn-Way Park-Miller 
Lite used balance scoring to down the 
Airliner, which lost despite 32 points from 
James Moses. Lookingbill scored 22 and 

118-96. 

Lusk. who arrived in Iowa City two weeks 
ago, said he felt fortunate to be playing in 
the PTL. 

f Friday, Lohaus opened the fourth Prime 
Time league sea80n with an ally-oop dunk 

"It's a good league ... It helps to gain a lot 
of confidence over the summer," Lusk said. L •• Jep •• n 

, Read my /ips: 
\i 

·No more 
18ad Boys' 

• As Vinnie Johnson's last-second 
jumper nestled in the net last 
Thursday night. completing yet 
another fourth-quarter Piston run 

". and administering the final blow to 
~ the frustrated Trailblazers. the 

Bad Boys were finally put to rest. 
It was nearly a year ago, during 

the Pistons' , obligatory White 
House visit, that Isiah Thomas 
pronounced the Bad Boys dead. 

With the loss of unprotected and 
,chief Bad Boy Rick Mahorn to the 
Minnesota Timberwolves in the 
NBA expansion draft, Thomas cor
rectly announced that the 1989-90 
Pistons would be a different team. 

But he undoubtedly could not have 
envisioned the improVed team this 
year's championship squad was. 

Nathan'. 
Notebook 

Perhaps President Bush suggested 
his approach - that the Pistons 
.hould become a kinder and gent
ler team. Without the menacing 

, and punishing Mahorn - whose 
· contributions indelibly helped lay 
the foundations to this year's 
championship defense - this 
year's Pistons were less concerned 
with overt intimidation and more 
attuned to simply domination. 

Rather than beat their opponents 
up, this year the Pistons were 
content to beat them up and down 
the court. The 1989-90 champion
ship model is clearly more mature, 
.talented and deep than the team of 
last 8ea80n. 

But perhaps just as importantly. 
this year's team didn't need to 
wear the Bad Boys' black hat, for 
they wore the crown of a champion 
and exuded the confidence - as 
opposed to mere braggadocio -

l that accompanies it. 
t It was that kind of pure confidence 

that propelled Vinnie Johnson's 
game-winning jumper and enabled 
the Pistons to once again have a 
thousand points of light glittering 
(rom their championship-ringed 
fingers. 

So while the Pi8tons are no longer 
" the Bad Boys, they are a team 
demands respect. 

For anyone who doubted that Mike 
Tyson would return to the ring 
with fire in hi8 eyes and iron in his 
fists, Saturday night's first-round 
knockout of Henry Tillman should 

· placate your doubts. 
Despite the circus that Don King 

has made of 'his life and career, 
Tyson is nonetheless the most 
ferocious, dominating and exciting 
boxer in the world. 

'",}'he Mike Tyson who destroyed 
,ulman in 2 minutes, 47 seconds 

' bn 46 punche8 (for the tidy 8um of '2 million) was the aggressive 
,ty80n of old - not the man who 

• ~· t1osed as a human punching bag for 
~uster Douglas in Japan. 
, In fact, Ty80n'8 lOth-round KO 
loss to Douglas last February 
seems to have reinvigorated the 
,former undisputed world cham
,Pion. Again8t Douglas, Ty80n -
....... that • .. loUIe of 
: boxing e hing is 80 boring" -

,;himse I . med bored and unen-
, thused, if he would have pre
: ferred to be somewhere else. 
: Saturday evening. however, Ty80n 
· Iooked anything but bored. His 
: pre-fight demeanor was that of a 
• focused, hungry fighter. From the 
· opening bell, which other than 

": Tillman'8 was the only one rung 
the entire evening, Ty80n was the 
I(greBSOr. 

Tysop brought the fight to the 
• quickly-retreating Tillman. And it 

WII8 Tyson who walked busine88-
like to the neutral comer while 
'1'ilIman lay on his back, his head 
'" See 1Ia'lb.DIc, P1g12B 

NBA title tarnished 
by tragedy, rumors 

DETROIT CAP) - The dark clouds 
gathered rapidly, dimming the lus
ter of the Detroit Pistons' champi
onship trophy. 

Personal grief, a huge organiza
tional question mark, a celebration 
turned deadly and, lastly, allega
tions of law-breaking have loomed 
over the Pistons in the days before 
and after their second consecutive 
NBA title. 

"They're all kind of isolated inci
dents," Tom Wil80n, the team's 
chief executive officer, said Satur
day while shepherding local repor
ters through interviews with Isiah 
Thomas. who denied allegations of 
involvement with a multimillion
dollar gambling ring. 

"You hope that doesn't take away 
the luster f the achievement of 
those 12 guys and their coaches." 
Wilson said. "You hope people are 
able to concentrate on the achieve
ment." 

in the Pistons' 1989 Finals sweep 
of the Los Angeles Lakers, had 
been stunned by the June 10 death 
of his father, Joe Dumars Jr. 
Dumars decided to stay and play 
Games 4 and 6 in Portland rather 
than return home immediately to 
Natchitoches, La. . 

While a nation applauded Dumars' 
heart and the Pistons went on to 
beat Portland in five games, spe
culation focused immediately on 
Coach Chuck Daly's future with 
the clUb. 

Daly, at 69 the NBA's oldest coach, 
has one year left on his contract. 
NBC-TV reportedly has offered 
him an NBA analyst's job that 
could approach $1 million. The 
Philadelphia 76ers might offer 
Daly the general manager's job. 

Daly has been noncommittal. 8ay
ing he's received no firm offers and 
that he might return next season 
after all. But even chief executive 
Wilson said he had "no idea" 
whether Daly would be back. 

Th. victory celebration didn't seem to last long for 
the Detroit Piston •. Even before the victory parade 

The Associated Press 

today, the championship hal been overshadowed 
by violence, grief, and allegations of gambling. 

But clouds already were on the 
horizon when Vinnie Johnson sank 
the winning basket with 0.7 sec
ond8 on the clock Thursday, cap
ping a near-miracle rally in 
Detroit's 92-90. title-clinching win 
over the Portland Trail Blazers. 

Joe Dumars, most valuable player 

A larger. darker cloud settled not 
over the Pi8tons but over Detroit in 
the chaotic hours after their victory 
at Portland. Unlike last year's 
relatively peaceable celebration of 

See a-npe. Page 28 
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Tyson wastes little time, KOs Tillman Twinsend 
skid with 
4-1 victory 

LAS VEGAS CAP) - Mike Tyson 
said he didn't take Henry Tillman 
for granted, but he sure treated the 
1984 Olympic champion as if he 
did. . 

In his first fight since losing the 
heavyweight championship on a 
shocking 10th-round knockout to 
James "Buster" Douglas on Feb. 

• George Foreman also won 
his fight Saturday. Page 4B. 

11 at Tokyo, Tyson swarmed all 
over Tillman and knocked him out 
with a crunching right to the head 
at 2:47 of the first round outdoors 
at Caesars Palace. 

"I'm still the greatest fighter in 
the universe," boasted Tyson, who 
then issued a warning to Douglas 
and top-ranked Evander Holyfield. 
who are 8cheduled to fight for the 
title on Sept. 21 at The Mirage. 

"All I know is that it's going to be 
a tough fight if the winner gets 
me," Tyson said. 
. "I didn't have any doubt on the 

Iowa second 
baseman inks 
with Expos 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa second baseman Chris Mali
noski is the fifth Hawkeye baseball 
player to be contacted by pro scouts 
this year . 

According to Malinoski's father, 
Larry, Chris was called Thursday 
by a Montreal Expos scout. He 
signed with that club Saturday. 

Malinoski, a 5-foot-8, 180-pound 
senior, was scheduled to leave for 
the Expos' rookie club in Braden
ton, Fla" this morning. 

A transfer from Des Moines Area 
Community College, Malinoski was 
a second team all-Big Ten selection 
after his junior year. That year he 
tied the Iowa ~rd for assi8ts 
with nine and led the team in that 
category with 140. Malinoski also 
turned 24 double plays during the 
1989 season. 

The LaCrosse. Wi8., native hit .266 
with 19 RBIs in the 1990 regular 
season of his senior year. 
Johnson wiD8 CIU8ic 

SOMERS POINT, N:J. (AP) -
Chris Johnson ended a three-year 
LPGA victory drought by shooting 
a par round of 70 Sunday to 
capture the Atlantic City Classic 

outcome, but I was skeptical about 
my performance," said Ty80n, who 
looked flat in his fight against 
Douglas. "Now I want to fight as 
often as I can." 

Tyson was a 20-1 favorite over 
Tillman, who beat him twice as an 
amateur. 

"When people tell me someone's a . 
pushover, that's when I worry -
just like Buster Douglas." 

Douglas was such an underdog 
there wasn't even a betting line. 

Tyson is next expected to fight 
Alex Stewart on Sept. 8, and it is a 
possibility that George Foreman 
could be a part of that 8how, as he 
was on Saturday's program. . 

The 263-pound, 41-year-old Fore
man stop'ped Adilson Rodrigues 
with a three-punch combination to 
the head at 2:39 of the second 
round. 

Tyson was a little wild as he 
lunged after the circling Tillman, 
who caught the former champ with 
a right hand to the head 30 
seconds into the fight. It had no 

See tt-n. Page 28 

Chris M.llnoskl 

by two strokes over Pamela Wright 
of Scotland. 

The victory was the fifth for John
son, and it came in a tournament 
in which no one was able to take 
command on the final day. There 
were only seven sub-par rounds 
Sunday, none from the leaders. 

John80n, who held a share ofthe 
lead in each of the fmal three 
rounds, 8tarted the day tied with 
Wright and Dale Eggeling. 

Johnson, 32. took the lead for good 
with a 5-foot birdie putt on the 
165Jyard second hole at the Sands 

See ....... Page2B 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Kevin Tapani outpitched Bret 
Saberhagen, 8cattering six hits 
over seven innings as the Minne
sota Twins snapped a nine-game 
losing streak, beating the Kansas 
City Royals 4-l. 

Brian Harper continued his hot 
hitting at Royals Stadium with a 
two-run single that put Minne
sota ahead 2-0 in the fourth. He 
has 12 hits in his last 22 at-bats 
at Kansas City. 

Athletic.G, White Sox 2 

Associated Press 
Heavyweight Mike TYlOn enjoys a moment with actor Eddie Murphy 
after Tyson's first-round knockout of Henry Tillman In their scheduled 
1G-round bout In Las Vegas Saturday nlghl 

CHICAGO CAP) - Mark 
McGwire hit his 17th homer and 
Felix Jose singled home the go
ahead run a8 the Oakland Athle
tics scored twice in the eighth 
inning and beat the Chicago 
White Sox. 

Jamie Quirk added a two-run 
double in the ninth as Oakland 
won three of four at Comiskey 
Park. The Athletics opened a 
four-game lead over the White 
Sox in the American League 
West, and the teams play three 
times next weekend in Oakland. 

Indiana 12, Brewers 4 

E. Ger'man technology 
may benefit U.S. sports 

CLEVELAND CAP) - Cory 
of East German technology relat- Snyder hit two of Cleveland's five 
ing to luge, sailing, canoe-kayak. home runs. including the last of 
rowing and bicyling. three in a row in the seventh 

SAN DIEGO CAP) '- The crum
bling of the Berlin Wall may 
unlock some of the secrets of East 
Germany's Olympic success - for 
a price. 

A report delivered at Sunday's 
concluding session of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee Board of 
Directors' meeting said East Ger
many is willing to sell. "to all 
comers". elements of the sports 
technology and training techniques 
that made it a dominant Olympic 
power over the last 20 years. 

It is among the biggest capitalistiC 
ventures by East Germany since 
last winter's reforms brought down 
the wall built by Communists 
during the height of the Cold War. 

Purchase ofthe information by the 
United States "may provide us 
with a shortcut to our own needs," 
said the report by Andrew Kos
tanecki, chairman of the USOC's 
Sports Equipment and Technology 
Committee, and Jay Kearney, the 
organizatioh's acting Sporta Sci
ence program director. 

The two had a receptive audience 
in the 1oo-member board, which 
passed a ~otion encouraging 
further talks and a follow-up 
report over the possible purchase 

"We hope to get moving fast on • inning, and Bud Black got his 
this," Kostanecki 8aid. "It's really first win over Milwaukee in six 
our obligation. Our athlete8 years as the Indians beat the 
deserve nothing less." Brewers to complete a three-

U.S. sporta federations overseeing game sweep. 
thos~ spo~ may also act on their Angela 7, Tigel'll 3 
own unmedlately.. DETROIT (AP) - Lance Par-

"Those spo~ are f~ nght now t~ nsh's grand slam capped a five-
purchase ~wpment if they want, run fifth inning and Bryan 
Kostanecki srud. 

USOC id nt Robert Helmi k Harvey. e~ped a ~ases-load~, 
. pres e . c no-out Jam m the nmth. leading 

srud he would encourage the ldea th C l'~ . A I 
f . . E G e ' a horma nge s over 

o unportmg ast erman sports Det't d din th Ti ' 
technology. fi rol an. e~ g t ~ gers 

"The bottom line is we want to our-game wmrung s re . 
help our athletes be the very best Mariners 6, Rangen 3 
they can be. If one way to do that is SEATILE (AP) - Randy John
to acquire technological expertise son won his fourth straight start 
and information from another and Darnell Cole8 hit his first 
country. well do that," he said. home run since April 17 as the 

Kearney and Kostanec;ki wrote Seattle Mariners beat the Texas 
their report after a visit in late Rangers. 
April to the Ea8t German Re8earch The Mariners, just 15-20 at the 
Facility for the Development of Kingdome, won consecutive home 
Olmpic Sports Equipment and games for the flrst time since 
Technology. May 5-6. Seattle defeated Nolan 

Some 150 doctoral level scientists Ryan and the Rangers 5-0 Satur-
and technicians worked at the day night. . 
Olympic research facility. All were See '11.11.1, Page 2B 

See USOC. Page 2B 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EutOoYl_ W l 
Toron,o J8 '11 
_on 35 27 
Delr"'1 31 34 
C_1and 28 3'l 
_uk... 29 32 
IMh'mor. 29 34 
NewVor~ 71 39 
... , Dlwlolon W L 
OaJdand q 20 
ChICago 37 23 
CaJ.lom.a 32 32 
M.nneoolA • 31 31 
SelIN.. 3'l 34 
Taus 27 37 
Kansa,C.ty t'S il6 

S.lIIrda,.. G._ 
Delroll 6 CaI.fomlA 2 
Boslon 6 8.hunore 3 
Clewland 10 ""'_ui<ee 9 
Kan ... City 5 M.nnesot. 3 
TOf"onto 2. New York 1 11 ",rungs 
Oakland 12. ChICago 3 
s..111e 5 Te ... O 

Sundly'._ 
To<onlo 8. New York I 
Boston 5 IIaItnnore 5 
C..,....land 12. M.lwouk ... 
Caufornla 7 ~troll 3 
Minoesoll' Kansas Cny 1 
OUland 5. Ch.cago '1 
SeaUIe 6 Te_ 3 

TocIay" GaM" 

hi. Gil 
5M 
565 I' 
477 7 
415 7 
475 7 
460 a 
350 1" 
hi. GB 
en 
617 4 
eool1 
eoo II 
485 12 
422 10; 
410 16' , 

Boslon (Clemens 11·21 a' Ballimo,. (0 Johnson 
~1. 635pm 
0_ (C Young 3-1) a' Delrolt (J M Robin-

00114-51 635pm 
CaIHornlA (AIM>ol1 3-5) ., Chicago (McDowell 

3-3).7 05 p '" 
Seattle (H.nson 6-5) at Kan ... C,ty (G\Jbicza 

U) 7351'''' 
New Yor1c (LAlry UI .. M,lwaukee (Knudson 

4-31. 735 p m 
'-Ilnn"lOl. (Wesl 2-4) II T .... (Hough 6-41. 

73Sp", 
Only g.mes scheduled TN_.'·.O ...... 
Oakland .t Detroit. 6 35 I' '" 
8,",more at CI_I.nd. 6 35 P m 
Boston ., Toronto. S 35 I' '" 
CaUlornl •• 1 ChIeagO. 7 05 pm 
Se.Ule .. Kansas CIIy. 735 I' m 
New Vork .t M,lw.ukee, 735 pm 
MIf"nesot •• t Teltas 7 35 pm 

Ea .. 01 ........ 
P,ttsburgh 
Monl,.,' 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
WL PCL GS 

38 24 6t3 
36 211 563 3 

NewVor1c 
Pn,'_phlo 
51 LO'''1 
Chocago 

31 29 
3? 30 
27 37 
27 38 
W L 

39 ;>0 

517 6 
516 6 
022 12 
"5 12' 

Gil Pet. 
661 

w .. tom
C.nc'MOIi 
~Ff-.nCKCO 

SenOoego 
looAngllles 
Houston 
AllIn" 

34 30 531 l' 
31 30 50!! 9 
30 :;a <16 1\ 
26 31 413 IS 
23 J8 3n tl Satu,da,·. G_. 

los AngeIe$ 5 Sen lMo.Io 2 
San FranCISCO 7 Atlanta 0 
C.nc.nnall 6 Houston ~ 
Ph"""'pn,,, 2. Cnoeago I 
PittsbUrgh II . Nttw York 6 
St lOull 5 Montreal J 

Sund.,'sa
New Yorl< 4, PittsbUrgh 3 
51 loutS 7, Monueal 1 
C,nclnnall 7 Houston I 
Sen FrenCtSCO 9 AI\an11 7 
los Angeles 6. Sen Otego 3 
Choeago S. Pnlla""lphll 3 

Toda~·. aem •• 
Choeago (Ha,_ey 5-21 II Monlreal (~Matlfnel 

404) . 835pm 
Sl lOul (Tudor 5-21 at New Vork (Fernandel 

"'51. 635 pm 
P,ltsburgh (Walk 404) at Pn,ladelphla (DeJesus 

~I, 635pm 
Sen Ooego (Wh11oon ~) It San Frenclsco 

(T WIlson 2.()). 9 05 P m 
Hou51on (GulliCkson .... , II Los Angeles (Bel· 

cher 404). 9 35 P m 
Only game. scheduled 

Tu .. eI.y'. a.",e. 
Cincinnati at AUama, 2 . .. CO P m 
Chk;ago It Mon".II. 6 35 0 m 
St lOuis It New York, 635 I' m 
P,Usburgh at Pn,!adelphla. 6 35 pm 
Houslon It Los Ang_ 9 35 P m 
San Diego a' San FranCISCO. 9 35 P m 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Tor .... lo ................. _ ........... 013 020 ~ 8 0 
Ne. york ............................ 000 000 001-1 7 1 

Slotllemyre and Borde ... laPolnl Plunk (7). 
RObln.on (9) Ind G.ren W- Sloulemyr • • 1-6 
L-laPolnt. 4-6 HRII- Toronto. lee (61. McG"ff 
(13) New Vor1c. Nolies (4) 
MIIw.ulle . ....................... 001 001 2OG-. 7 1 
CI ••• I.nd ......................... 02O 400 42.-12 1< 0 

A AObinson. Edens (4). Mirabella (7). Veres (7) 
end Surholf. Slack Vlldez m. Orosco (8) and 
SkInner W-81.c_ 8-3 L-A Aobinson. ().t 
HRs-Clevellnd Snyder 2 (9). 8aerga 121. Maldo· 

~1rii~~ _________________________ Co __ nt_ln_U_ed __ f_rO_m __ p_ag_e __ 1B_ 

Country Club and never surren· 
dered it, winning with a 
5-under-par 275 total and earning 
$45,000. 
Gaot records NASCAR victory 

LONG POND, Pa. (AP) - Harry 
Gant grabbed the lead from Rusty 
Wallace with 11 laps Ie{\; and won 
the caution-filled Miller 500 stock 
car race by 2.4 seconds on Sunday 
to becomne, at age 50, the oldest 
dr.iver to win a NASCAR race. 

Gant overcame an overheating 
problem caused by loose ductwork 

to average 120.627 mph in his first 
Winston Cup victory in more than 
a year. He is 85 days older than 
Bobby Allison was when he won 
the Daytona 500 at age 50 in 1988. 

Gant passed WaJlace inside the 
first tum on lap 189 and stretched 
his margin while Wallace battled 
Geoff Bodine for second on the 
2'/2-mile tri-oval at Pocono Interna
tional Raceway. 

WaJlace held on for second, fol
lowed by Bodine, Brett Bodine and 
Davey Allison. 

nado (111. Jacoby (7) MII..,.u~ee. Younl (51 
Sheffield (3) 
80.1 .... _ .. __ ._ ... _ 000 300 ~ 10 0 
_ . .. ____ .... '' 200 000 21_ 10 I 

Hams limp (7). Gray (81. Murphy (9) and 
Pan. IMII.rd Hollon (11. W,I""""," (8) and 
HOlies W- fi.n,s. 6-3 L-8allatd. 1·7 S.
Murplly (2) HRs- Boston Qu,ntana (2) 8." .. 
more Worltunglon (7). C R,p",," (81 
C.liforni . ......... ___ ......... 200 0$0 000-7 4 0 
Detroit _ .. __ ... __ 000 ooo:lClO-.1 • 0 

F,nley EIChhorn m. Ha,..,. (9) and P."III> 
DuBoIS ~CCull .. (5) .nd He.t~ w-F,n"y 
10.3 L-DuBoos 3-5 S~ (81 HRs
C.I.lornl. Plrnsh (121 ~trOli Foe\der tt'S) 
llndeman (21 
I0Il_1011 ............... _ ...... 000 210 001-0 10 1 
K.n ... CIty ...... _ .. " .. " ...... _ ooo 100 000-1 • 0 

Tlfllno. Candela". (81. AgUilera (91 and Ortiz. 
Saberhlgon, Crlwlo'd (81 and Plt'C'OI 
W-Tapanl 7·4 L-Slber~.gen 5-(' S.
Agu'lera (16) HA- Klnsas Clly Jackson (71 
O ... nd ..... _ ........... _ .. _ OOI 000 022-5 12 0 
ChIc:_ .. __ ........... _ ... _ .. 100 001 000-2 • 2 

Moor., 8urns (8). Eeke""" (8) and Stembach. 
OUIr1c (8) PelOraerl . P.II (51. B Jones (81. RlI<Iinsky 
(8) Ind Kerko"co W- Moor • . 5-6 l-PIIl. ()'2 
Sw-Ecll.rstey (22) HR.-{)akland 0 Henderson 
(10). McGw"e (17) 
T ........... _._ ... _ ............ 100 000 101-3 10 I 
5._ ................. _ ... _ ..... 020 130 00 ....... 2 

B Wit, Rogers (9) and Ru .... II . John.on. 
Schooler (9) .nd 8radley W-,Johnson . 7-3 
l-8 Wilt. 3-6 HA-S..III • . Cole, (21 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Hou.lOn ..... _ ...................... 100 000 000-1 4 0 
Clnclnna ............. _._ ........ 202 100 201-7 • ~ 

Portug.l. H.m.nde. (5). Schatzede, (7). 
AgOSlo (8) .nd Godman. R'IO. CIla,IIon (91 .nd 
Reed W-R'Io. 5-2 l-Portugal, 1·7 HAs
Clnclnn.lI. E DavIS 2 (11. 0 Neill (8). 8raggs (2) 
N .. Vor1c .. _ ....................... lOO 011 lCJ0--.4 7 0 
PlttsbU,,,,, ......... "._ ........... 01 0 001 100-3 10 0 

Gooden. Franco (8) and Mercado. Healon. 
Belinda (1). 1M" (8) and laValh.re Slaught (9) 
W-Gooden. 5-5 L- Healon. 9-2 S,o-Franco 
(11) HRs-New Vor1c . Carreon 2 (1) 
Mont ... I. ............................ 100 000 000-1 2 2 
StLoul . ............................... 010 410 0"-7 • 0 

Z.Smllh, COstello (51, Mohorclc (8) and s.n. 
tovenia . DeLeon. 011''"0 (8) and Pagnoul 
W-Oeleon. 6-5 L-Z Smlt~ . 3-5 HAII-Mon"eal , 
Owen (31 5t Louis. Pandlelon (5) 
S.n DleIO ........................... 002 001 00CJ-3 • 1 
loa Angel .. ....................... 303 000 00..... 7 0 

Rasmussen. Show (21. Sch".ld, (7). Leffert, (8) 
.nd Paronl . Morgln. Howell (9) and Dempsey 
w- Morgan. 7·5 l- A.,,,,us.en. 6-4 Sv
J Howe" (2) HAs- Loa Angol.s. GIbson (3) San 
Diego. Robe". (S) Lynn (31 
A".nt . ................................ 2OO 211 1OG-7 14 5 
S.n F .. nclsco .................... 032 002 021-8 15 0 

Gla.,n • • Luecken (61. CastillO (7) and OllOn . 
o Robinson. Sr.niley (.) . Thurmond (7). Bedro· 
sl,n (71 and C.rter. Kennedy 171 W-Bedroslan. 
3-3 l-CasIIIIO . 2·1 HRs-Allanl • . Ganl 2 (12). 
Pr.sley (7) 
N .. Vor . ............................ l00 011 1CJ0--.4 7 0 
Plttaburgh .......................... 01 0 001 100-3 10 0 

Gooden, Fr,nco (81 and Merc.dd. Healon . 
Belinda (1). Ba" (8) and lalla"iare. Siaughl (9) 
W-Gooden. 5-5 l- Healon. 9·2 Sv- Franco 
(\1) HAs-NOW York. Carreon 2 (7). 

Chleago ............ _ ............... 002 100 011-5 '2 0 
Phll.delphl . ...................... 300 000 00G-3 9 1 

PICO. A55enm.c~er (8). Lanc.ste' (8) Ind 
Glra,d! . K Howell . Pa"ett (81 and Daulton 
W Pleo, 3-0 L- Plrrett . 2-6 SlI-lIncaster (J) 
HR-Chicago. WVOn" (2) 

Transactions 
aAseBAlL 

Amlrk:.n LI.gue 
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Sold the conlract 01 

Ken Phelps, design. led hitter, to lhe Cleveland 
IndIans Purchased tho contract of Stove Howard, 
outlielder. Irom Tacom. 01 the p,clllc CO.sl 
LeaQue 

Tyson Continued from page 18 --------

World Cup 
Soccer Standings 

FIRST ROUND 
GROUP A • L T 
.-ClechoSlOva~ 2 0 0 
""1Iy 2 0 0 
AuSln. 0 , 0 
UnoledSI.... 0 2 0 
.~uahfles for second round 

Friday. June 15 
At Flor""",, lIaly 

CzechosJoyakla 1. Austria 0 
T" ... ,,"y. J"ne 19 

At Rome 
118ly vs CzechOSlovakia 2 pm 

At Florence. 1I.ly 
Austria VI Untted States. , pm 

OF GA .... 
6 I 4 
2 0 4 
o 2 0 

6 0 

GROUPS W l T GF GA .... 
l.cameroon 2 0 0 3 1 4 
Argttnlin4 t 0 2 1 2 
Aoman" 110322 
Soviet Union 0 2 0 0 4 0 

x-quallfies fOf second round 
Monda,. June II 

AI Naples. lilly 
Argentina vs Romania. 2 p m 

AI Ber;, lIaly 
Cameroon lIS Soviet UnIOn, 2 p m 

GROUpC • L T GF GA .... 
• .erazll 2 0 0 3 1 4 
Costa Rica I I 0 I I 2 
Scotland 110222 
Sweden 0202 0 

x-quahfies for second round 
Saturda,. June 11 

AI Turin. lilly 
Brazil 1, Casta Rica 0 

AI Genoa , lIaly 
Scott.nd 2. SWeden 1 

Wednead.y, Jun. 20 
At Tunn. haly 

Brazil vs Scotland. 2 p m. 
At Genoa. Italy 

Sweden vs Costa Rica. 2 p m 
GROUPO W L T OF GA pt. 
.·WOSlGrmny 2 0 0 9 2 0 
Colombia. t 1 0 2 2 
Yugosla.'a t I 0 2 • 2 
unitdArbEm 0 2 0 t 7 0 

w.·qualltles 'or second round 
Friday. Jun. 15 
At Milan. lIaly 

West Germany 5. United Arab Emirates 1 
Tu .. day. J"no It 
AI Bolognl. Italy 

Vugoslav, ••• United Arlb Emlrales. 10 a m 
At Milan . lIaly 

Wesl Germany vs Colombia. 10 a m 
GROUPE W L T OF GA pt. 
Belgium • I 0 0 2 0 2 
Speln 0 0 1 0 0 I 
Uruguay 0 0 1 0 0 1 
South Korea 0 tOO 2 0 

Sund.y. June 17 
AI Verona. llaly 

Belgium .s. Uruguay. 2 pm 
Al Udlna. lIaly 

Soulh Korea vs, Spain. 2 p.m 
Thur.day. June 2' 

AI Veron • . lIaly 
Belgium VS. Spain. 10. m 

At Udlne. lIaly 
South Korea VI Uruguay. 10 II m 

aROUPF W L T GF GA pt. 
Egypt ....... 0 0 2 t 1 2 
Engl.nd 0 0 2 2 
Irel.nd 0 0 2 2 
Nelherlands 0 0 2 2 

Saturday. June 16 
At Cagll.ri . Sardinia 

England O. Netherlands O. lie 
Sunday, J"n" 17 
At Palermo, Sicily 

Ireland O. Egypt O. lie 
Thurlda y! Jun, 21 

At Caglla". Sardinia 
England vs Egypl, 2 p .m 

AI Palermo. Sicily 

Notebook 
a(fect. back." glas fight. The 29-year-old Tillman . Continued from page 1 B 

Tyson hurt Tillman with a right 
hand to the body at the 1:30 mark 
and landed a grazing right hand 
high on the head at 2:20 that 
signaled what was about to happen 
to Tillman. 

When Tyson landed the final right 
high to the head, Tillman fell in a 
heap in Tyson's comer and was 
counted out by referee Richard 
Steele. 

"Let everybody see il," crowed 
promoter Don King, a8 he led 
Tyson around the ring. "He's 

Asked how he felt the Tokyo lOBS 
would affect Tyson, Douglas, who 
attended the bout, said, "Defeat 
can make you or break you. It's up 
to him." 

Tyson obviously had one thing on 
his mind from the time he took a 
first step toward Tillman: Destroy 
him. 

"J didn't preare myself properly," 
Tyson said of the loss to Douglas. 
"I was in shape physically, but not 
emotionally." 

Tyson weighed 217 pounds, 3'/2 
less than he weighed for the Dou-

weighed 215 pounds. against the ropes, unsble to beat 

Tyson, who will be 24 on June 30, 
scored his 34th knockout in boost
ing his record to 38-1. He earned 
$2 million. 

Tillman is 20-5 with 14 knockouts. 
Tillman outpointed Tyson in the 

1984 Olympic Trials nna) and also 
in the box-off. He was more experi
enced than Tyson at that time, but 
Tyson had much more experience 
as a pro than Tillman, who was 
fighting for only the fifth time 
since 1987. 

the count. 
Joyce Carol Oates has written that 

"each boxing match is a story - a 
unique and highly condensed 
drama without words ." The 
Tyson-Tillman fight was certainly 
condensed. It took me five times 
the fight's length to write about it. 

But the Tyson-Tillman match, 
despite its brevity, portends the 
fate of heavyweight boxing. For as 
Buster Douglas, Evander Holyfield 
and George Foreman saw firs
thand, Mike Tyson has learned 
from his loss and is hungry again. 

USOC Continued from pag8 1B 
.-----~----

devoted to developing state-of-the
art eqmpment for their Olympic 
team. 

"There's nothing like it in the 
world," Kostanecki said. "It just 
boggles the mind, the total integra
t~on of coaches, athletes and sports 
science." 

• Kostanecki said the research faci Ii· 
ty's budget has been halved 
l*cause of economic problems in 
~ast Genoany. 

The . sale of technology to the 
o~tside world is designed to ensure 

the facility's survival and keep the 
scientists working. 

The USOC committee's report 
found that East Germany was 
"light years ahead" of the United 
States and the rest of the world in 
measuring athletic performance. 

In the field of rowing, for example, 
East Genoany has developed an 
on-board force measurement and 
data transmission system capable 
of providing a coach with instant 
feedback on an athlete's output 
and potential. 

"The U.S. is already 10 years 
behind (in development of such a 
system) and our closest ... project 
in this area will probably take 
another two years to go on stream 
in a limited version," the report 
said. 

A force measurement system also 
has been developed in bicyling. The 
East Germans install the device in 
the bicycle crank hub and data on 
bike velocity, torque and the ath
lete's heart rate is transmitted to a 
remote travelling receiving station 

packed In the roof of a small 
station wagon. Apparently, it is 
used to evaluate metabolic energy 
expended by the athlete. 

Intra lightweight bicyle frames 
also have been developed , along 
with significant advances in the 
metallurgy of runners used on the 
luge and bobsled . The cycling 
frames may be available on the 
open market but the East Genoans 
are unwilling, at least for now, to 
part with the metallUrgy technol
ogy. 

1IcI~1III11 ________________ ~ ____________ ~ _____________ Co_nt_inU_ed_fr_Om_~_g_8_1B 
Reds 7, Astros 1 
~ CINCINNATI (AP)-Eric Davis 
bit two of four homers, bringing 
Cincinnati's total to nine in two 
games, and drove in four runs as 
Jose Rijo pitched the Reds to 
their fUth straight victory, 7-1 
~unday over the Houston Astros. 
Meta 4, Pirates 3 

PI'ITSBURGH (AP) - Mark 
Carreon had two solo homers 
~mong three hits and scored 
three runs, and Dwight Gooden 
~at Pittsburgh for the first time 
\n two years to lead surging New 
york. 
Cardinals 7, Expos 1 

ST. LOUIS (AP)-JoseDeLeon 

gave up two hits in 71/3 innings 
and Terry Pendleton hit a dis
puted homer and drove in two 
runs as St. Louis defeated Mon
treaJ in 97 ·degree weather. 

Dodgers 6, Padres 3 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Kirk 

Gibson had a three-run homer 
and Mike Sharperson a two-run 
single as Los Angeles heat 
slumping San Diego behind the 
pitching of Mike Morgan. 

Morgan (7-5) worked into the 
ninth inning, aJlowing eight hits, 
including a two-run homer by Bip 
Roberts in the third and a solo 

shot by Fred Lynn in the sixth. 

Giants 9, Braves 7 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Torrid 

Matt Williams broke a tie with. 
an eighth-inning single, and San 
Francisco downed Atlanta to 
improve its record this month to 
15-1 with its eighth straight 
victory. 

Williams, who also had a pair of 
doubles, extended his hitting 
streak to a career-high 14 games. 
He went 3-for-5 and doubled 
home a run in the sixth to give 
the Giants a 7-6 lead . His two 
RBIs gave him the National 
League lead with 55. 

Cubs 5, Phillies 3 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Jeff 

Pico settled down after yielding 
three runs and four hits in the 
first inning and the Chicago Cubs 
snapped a six-game losing streak 
Sunday night by defeating the 
Philadelphia PhiLlies 5-3. 

Philadelphia starter Ken Howell 
Ie{\; for a pinch-hitter after giving 
up three runs and eight hits in 
seven innings. Jeff Parrett (2-6) 
retired the first two Chicago 
batters in the eighth, but Dom .. 
ingo Ramos singled, took second 
on a wild pitch and scored the 
go-ahead run when Joe Girardi 
gr.ounded a single up the middle. 

«::1IC11111J1S ________________ ~ ____________ ~ __________ ~~_c_o_nti_nu_~_fro_m_~ __ el_B 

the Pistons' first championship. the 
win triggered mayhem in Detroit 
and several suburbs. 

The deaths of at least seven peo
ple, including three children, were 
United to postgame "celebrations." 
Detroit police alone talLied 141 
ipTests, suburban police arrested 
dozens of others and hospitals 
treated hun.dreds of injuries. 

Reports of the violence were car
ried nationwide, casting a shadow 
oyer the champions 2,000 miles 
away in Portland. Then, as the 
streets of Detroit grew calm on 
Friday, a shadow of suspicion fell 
that night over the Pistons' cap
tain, franchise player and MVP of 
the 1990 Finals. 

Thomas said Saturday that he 
arrived home the night before to 
find his wife weeping in fron~ of 
the television set, which was car
rying a report saying his name had 
surfaced in the fed,eral gambling 
investgation. 

Thomas said he opened his books 
to FBI and Internal Revenue Ser
vice agents and would cooperate 
fully in their investigation. He 
went on to express frustration with 
the reports attributed only to 
anonymous sources. 

"They start talking about your 
friend's friend's friend, and you 
have absolutely nothing to do with 

. it," he said. "If the facts are the 

facts, that's fine. But anybody can 
start a rumor. n 

Wilson said he was confident that 
the Thomas rumors would die 
quickly. 

"The timing is unfortunate, but 
not as unfortunate as that it 
happened at all,n Wilson said . "His 
attitude was, 'Let's stop this right 
now before the innuendo gets car
ried away.' 

"You talk about clearing his name. 
There should be no clearing that 
should be done.' 

The Pistons became the two-time 
NBA champions through an all
for-one, one-for-a1l ethic forged by 
DaJy and tempered by hostile road 
crowds . And while they al1 

).1 

drenched each other in champagne 
in their Portland dressing room, 
just two of them consoled each 
other in their times of trouble 
Saturday. 

Thomas, giving yet another inter
view after speaking with Dumars, 
said he drew strength from the 
teammate who had just buried his 
father in Natchitoches. 

"He just said, 'You're the last 
person anyone should be talking to 
about something like this,"' Tho
mas said of the gambling a\lega .. 
tions. 

Thomas also said Dumars would 
be in; Detroit on Monday, for the 
l1istons' victory parade downtown. 
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'0_ IIC. FRESH 
1J~ " ~'" GROUND 

".( CIT1. ~ BURGERS 
ftAmerican Heal 
V Association 

!Ae£~r 
"Special of the We~ 

One-half Italian Sub 
and cup of soup or tossed salad 

Old Capitol Center 

TIAA/CREF 
Int!ependenl, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338-9211 
Call (or an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

All work done on alee basis 

CA VITT I"INANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
)13 TlIIRD AVE. ·IOWA CITY,IOWA 51245· lJ8-9111 

NEW HAPPy HOUR 
4-7 Every Night 

2for1 
ALL DRINKS 

Old Ca itol Center 

"A COCKEYED 
MASTERPIECE !" BIJOl 

-Joseph Mor,enstern . New5weef,( 

A UNIVERSAL Rell 
c,..UItIYt" ..... cln .T'VC* 

Wed. 8:45 Thurs. 7:00 Fri. 9 

6Q 
po-• • • I'II, 

~I~S·II 
An logo Premioger Production 
Color by Deluxe'" -ulRI 
Panavislon '"' 

"One of the most beautiful films ever m. 
7:00 Tues. 9:15 Wad. 6:45 

10; )10; )10; Ailio show.ing: )10; 10; )10; 

BANANAS Thurs. 9:30 Fri. 8:15 
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S Mon. 9:00 Tues. 7:00 

SHOE 
SALE 

Starting Wednesday I June 13th 

Complete Stock 

15i~ 50%OF 
FLORSHEIM 
ROCKPORT 

TI'MBERLAND 
/ DEXTER 

CLARKS 
BASS 

~-....... -..• ~ ......... - •. . .'~ 

', ~] ~~~1Ii..:' ~.~~ Lil 
FOUR Ft6oAS. DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY· 337-3345 

., 
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Old Capitol Center 
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n Open 
MEDINAH, m. (AP) - Hale 

long-distance, last-hole bir
produced a tie with Mike 
Sunday and set up an 
playoff for the 90th U.S. 

Golf Championship. 
will begin at 12:15 

at the MedinalJ 

enormous putt-variously 
atilnatlea between 45 and 60 feet 

capped a final-round 67 and 
him on a joyous sprint around 

with an 8-under-par 280 
in his pocket. 

Donald, in the last twosome on the 
was at nine under par.with 

to go when Irwin began 
of the green, slapping 

.!.:~~,_fi", .. " with startled spectators. 
winner of only one touma-

in an ll-year PGA Tour 
held the top spot with 13 
pars until he made bogey 

a deep bunker on the 16th 
He came out long and left a 

par putt on the lip. 
It dropped him back into a tie for 

top spot and he stayed there, 
with a string of three 

I_""~"f;,, .. pars. 
He, too, completed 72 holes at 280. 
Donald, with the pressure of hold

the lead on his shoulders all 
long, had a closing 71. 

playing partner, Open rookie 
Ray Brown, and England's 

Faldo, winner of the last two 
"Baiters. each had a chance to 

a foursome for the playoff. 
came to the 18th needing a 

to tie. 
each had an opPortunity. 

Faldo, who was at eight Under par 
lmtil he three-putted the 16th, put 

ECONOMIZER" · r:.:.nJ.carsaro I . 
I MUFFLER : iru:us Mida~uality I: 

The Associated Press I . ~ ~e tenns I. 
Mike Donald of Hollywood, Ra., bla.t. from a .and Medinah, III. Donald and Hale Irwin tied Sunday with . ~(Pipe i -
trap on No.8 this weekend during the ~.S. Open In 280 and will have an 18-hole playoff this aftemoon. I $ 24 95 ~~: hang:;sP ~ I ~ 
his approach on No. 18 within 12 From the fairway. Norman ~ . other partS are extra, I "' 
feet of the flag. squirted' a 3-iron into the right GABE'S f I w~ .. _ if needed.) 

He ml'ssed I't and finl'shed wl'th a t d d h ' th O d . ..._w........ ..........., rees, umpe 1S Ir In a C J"\ ~18 0II0r ...... ~.!t~~ 
69 and a 281 total. . bunker and eventually stalked \ ~ I /1 Iftft ~-.--~ 

Brown, the husky son of a former away with a bogey that killed his TON I G H T .' ---.:. _ Co~n Exp ~ ~ 5=. __ _ 

~~:i~~~~:~l~t;~u~::_e::/~t~: Ch~~C:~t in with a 69 and was tied Redwood. fI.estu~!eriefit NOBOD¥ BEATS MIDA'S 
the seventh hole. for fourth at 284 along with Tim Di"In Due'" 

He got back within striking range Simpson and Mark Brooks. r," 
with a 17th hole birdie and gave Brooks and Simpson each had a Steam Boars 
himself a 15-foot birdie putt on the closing 73. . 
18th to tie. Jack Nicklaus and Curtis Strange, D'iLisel and M'~lice 

But it missed on the low side and each with a cherished target 'v " " 
he bent over his putter in anguish. within sight, failed to make the And Many Morel 
He, too, was one stroke too high move they needed. 
after a par round of 72. Nicklaus, at 50 seeking a record 

Australian Greg Norman appeared fIfth U.S. Open crown, struggled to 
to be on the way to one of his a fat 40 over the back, shot 76 and, 
last-round scoring romps and was at 289, failed to finish high enough 
five under par for the day until he to ensure an exemption from qual-
chopPed up the par-5 14th. ' ifying next year. 

WED. Alex Chilton 
THURS. Teaser 
FRI. 80 Ramsey & 

The Slider. 
SAT. House of · 

Large Sizes 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective"- A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may a~dress a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences [0 analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should nor exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351·7250 

CONCRETE BLONDE . 

.. 
I( ,. 

David Be'gum 
Bc»c»~ 
Signing 

"1st Person" - A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. SubmlSSions shoUld 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

ALL PICTURED AND LISTED ITEMS 

$11.97cD $6. 97cASS. 

+ Monday, June 18 + 
llam;...2pm 

• 
Upstairs Book Store 

\Cky ., ~------------I 
I I 

&BG~II ~ I I 
I I 
I Z PIZZA 

I 
I I 
I 7 I 
I I 
I '2.00 off 16" pizza I 
I I 
I '1.00 off 14" pizza I 
I 2 or more toppings I 
I 

MARGARITA I 337-8200 PINTS I 
$200 ALL I PIZZA • SALADS 

DAY I BEER 
()p«i DUb' It 11 .a I Dine In or carry Out 

US.Dubuque I 
We Deliver I 

,,:?7Zr~ I M·F 11 am-2 pm 
I 4:30 pm-Midnight 

·2 tNEW! 2 I Sat. 4:30 pm-Midnight 

for HAPPY HOUR for I &m. 4:30 pm-10 pm 

1 4-7 Every Night 1 I 321 S. Gilbert St. 
Old c.pi1Dl Cenlllf I ~ from Ralston Creek ~t8) .J - -------- -

i; 

%* to 
• 

%** 

9 & 36 Month Certificates of Deposit 
We Care ... about our banking relationships with you. 

To demonstrate this commitment, we are offering a special 
certificate of deposit that rewards you for account 
relationships -with Hills Bank. The "We Care" C.O., offered 
for a limited time only, has an exceptional 8.25% base rate. 
At the time of opening the C.O., you have the opportunity to 
earn up to 8.50% dependent upon the account relationships 
you have with us. Contact a customer service representative at 
anyone of our four offices for details. 

SEE HOW BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS WITH HILLS 
BANK CAN INCREASE YOUR RATE OF INTERESTI 

"OuonnIoaI 1IoM_ 
"Maxim"", 1n ..... 1 _ t.ed on Ii •• retotlonlllipo "'_I""""""'" qu ... 1y 
S.blWllioi pauJty 'or .. I, wiclldrawol 
Hilb Bonk rOlCt'tCl "'" richt to Ilmil IhlI oft ... IIl7 time. 

ltv Hills Bank 
and TrUll Company 

HILLS MEMBER FDIC 
679-221'1 

IOWA CITV 
J38-1177 

CORALVILLE 
351-8000 

NORTH LIBERTY 
626·2381 

TOLL FREE 
1·800·fIJLLS BK 

i 

JOHNNY GILL 
JOHNNY GILL 

.. y, ~IMIWY~~":tr.r,,~:r~so 
MUCH 8lTTl1IJ· JMt WlAlHiA FAIlHO 

FLOTSAM & JETSAM 
FLOTSAM. JETSAM 

WHEN THE STORM 
COMES DOWN _ ... -_: ........ -

MAllIa ... THlIMIfrIII UUI 

BELL BN DEVOE 

TOM PETTY 
TOM PETTY 

FULL MOON FEVER 
,.... A&.AUM Of!''' YIIM 
~ .. It'fII ... : '.,oN'TiIACK DOWN 
,...... DOWN A DAILUt · ..-REE FALUff 

~---
ALSO ON SALE 

IN STOCK * NEW BRUCE HORNSBY· 
TUESDAY! "A NIGHT ON THE TOWN" 

$11.97 CD $6.97 CASS. * STEVE VAI-"PASSION & WARFARE" 
$11.97 CD $6.97 CASS. ' * JEFF HEALEy·MHELL TO PAY" 

$11.97 CD $6.97 CASS. ' 

• f 

) 

} 
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I 
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Foreman uses age advantage to win fight 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - The older 

George Foreman gets, the better he 
fights. 

The 41-year-old former heavy
weight champion stopped Adilson 
Rodrigues with a thundering 
three-punch combination in the 
second round of their scheduled 
10-round fight Saturday night to 
set himself up aa a legitimate 
heavyweight contender. 

and in the process beat hiB first 
ranked opponent. 

Foreman waated little time in 
earning his $1 million purse. He 
fmished Rodrigues with a left hook 
that left the Brazilian on the 
canvas and unable to pull himself 
up when be was counted out at 
2:39 of the second round. 

devise the game plan that Muham
mad Ali used to stop Foreman and 
take his heavyweight title in Zaire 
in 1974. 

-I expected a lot of movement," he 
said. "J didn't expect to get him so 
soon. 1 thought I'd probably get 
him in the seventh.' 

planned September fight. 
"People deserve to get a real . 

champion," Foreman said. 
ultimate goal is to fight fo' 
heavyweight championship 0 

world." 
"I'm always nervous when J get in 

the ring with an Angelo Dundee 
fighter because [ never know wbat 
to expect," Foreman said. "They 
always seem to have a trick." 

Foreman was devastatingly accu
rate with the punches he did 
throw, landing 39 of 65 during the 
brief fight. Rodrigues, according to 
fight statistics, landed 29 of 82 
punches. 

Foreman caught Rodrigues, 
left jab, then followed it w 
right hand and a left hook thE 
the Brazilian down. 

George Foreman 

"Youth and enthusiasm are 
great," Foreman said. "But age 
and craftiness are better for me." 

Foreman, who held the heavy
weight title in 1973-74, won his 
22nd straight fight since returning 
to the ring after a 10-year absence, 

.. fight more often now and ['m 
relaxed," said Foreman, who has 
needed only eight rounds to win 
three fights this year. "I know 
what I can do and cannot do." 

Foreman admitted he was a little 
nervous with veteran trainer 
Angelo Dundee in Rodrigues' cor
ner, the same trainer who helped 

If Rodrigues had a trick, he didn't 
show it to the m88sive former 
champion. Rodrigues tried to move 
from the opening bell and scored 
well with Bome body shots in the 
first round. But Foreman patiently 
plodded after him and it W88 only a 
matter of time before his punches 
began linding the mark. 

With the win, Foreman remained 
in line for a possible fight against 
Mike Tyson, who knocked out 
Henry Tillman at 2:47 of the first 
round in the main event on the 
card at Caesars Palace. First, 
though, Foreman must get by 
another ranked contender in a 

Referee Carlos Padilla, whl 
forced to go across the rinll 
wave Foreman into a neutra 
ner before picking up the ( 
returned to rmd Rodri 
hand on the lower 
desperately to get up. 
though. 

Top teams 
look ·for 
advantage 

ROME (AP) - Barely into the first 
tum of the month-long tournament, 
jockeying for position already has 
begun at the World Cup. 

Teams that have qualified for the 
second round won't be daydreaming 
their way through their last games of 
the first round. Most of them have a 
preferred location for the next two 
rounds and can assure themselves 
staying in those places by winning 
their groups outright. 

Italy loves the big, partisan crowds at 
Rome's Olympic Stadium, so victory 
over Czechoslovakia on Tuesday is 
essential. The Italians trail Czecho
slovakia in goal differential, so a tie 
would send the hosts elsewhere. 

"We're looking to finish first so we 
can stay in Rome, even if the advan
tage is only theoretical ," Coach Aze
glio Vi~ini said. "But we are sure the 
fans will be JUBt as supportive if we 
play in any other city.· 

West Germany prefers staying in 
Milan, close enough to home so 
thousands of fans can drive down to 
cheer on the team. Also, three West 
German stars play for Inter Milan. 

Striker Rudi Voeller says the games 
. in Milan are "like playing at home, in 

Frankfurt or Munich. It's fantastic 
and helps us a lot.· 

A tie or victory against Colombia is 
necessary Tuesday to keep the Ger
mans there, although Coach Franz 
Beckenbauer isn't too concerned. 

"We can beat any opponent if we play 
the way we have played so far," he 
said. "r am not overly worried about 
which team we have to face." 

Brazil set up a home away from home 
in Aati , near Turin, and needs at least 
a tie with Scotland on Wednesday to 
win Group C and stay in Turin. 

And, of course, Argentina is partial to 
Naples, where star Diego Maradona 
has led Napoli to championships in 
the Italian League. But Argentina's 
opening-game loss to Cameroon could 

Press 
Ireland'a Mlcheal McGarthy, left, and Egypt's HOllewm Haaaan, right, leap for 
the ball In a World Cup aoccer match Sunday, Ireland and Egypt drew, 0-0, In 
the Group F meeting, the fourth straight tie In that division. 

send the defending .champs as far 
north as Milan or Genoa for the 
second round. 

Finally, rmishing on top in most of 
the six f1l'st-round groups carries an 
added advantage: four division win
ners play third-place finishers. 

On Sunday, Ireland and Egypt 
played a dull 0-0 tie. All four games 
in Group F have been ties. 

Meanwhile, 39 Romanians who for
mally sought asylum in Italy will find 
out Monday whether the Interior 
Ministry wilJ consider the requests. 
Fans in Telese, where 1,000 Roma
nians have stayed during the tourna
ment, said as many as 100 people 
would try to defect because they think 
Romanian president Ion Diescu has 

subverted their revolution. 
"I am afraid to go back to Romania," 

said Marian Baciu , 27, a metallurgist 
seeking asylum. "But my parents are 
old and I worry tJ:iat Securitate will 
arrest them if! do not go back." 

British officials praised Italian police 
for taking charge and preventing a 
clash between English and Dutch 
soccer fans at Cagliari, Sardinia, 
where the teams played a 0-0 tie. 

"I am grateful to police for their 
swift, tough and decisive action wh.ich 
defused this situation and prevented 
other incidents, avoiding serious con
frontation between English and 
Dutch supporters," British Minister 
for sport Colin Moynihan said in a 
statement. 

Americans. close to elimination, 
to face Austria to end first' round 

TffiRENIA, Italy (AP) - The math keeps closing in on 
the United States. 

Even if the Americans beat Austria on Tuesday night in 
their rmal first-round World Cup game, they have only a 
remote chance of advancing. 

A couple of ties by other teams during the weekend made 
it likely that goal differentialwill decide which four of the 
six third-place teams advance to the 16-team second 
round. 

Since the United States has scored one goal and allowed 
six, it's not likely to be among the top four, even if the 
Americans beat the Austrians 

"It's going to be very difficult," midfielder Tab Ramos said 
Sunday. "We're going to need some weird results in order 
to qualify." 

At least four of the five other third-place teams wil1 have 
two points. 

Thus, the United States needs one or two potential 
third-place teams to loae in blowouts. And to win its own 
blowout. 

"We have got to have a win first," goalkeeper Tony Meola 
said, "and then hope things happen in the other groups." 

If the Americans do beat Austria, there is a possibility 
that they'll have to wait and watch the scoreboard on 
Wednesday and Thursday, when three other . first-round 
groups finish . U.S. coach Bob Gansler said he didn't mind 
having the team's position in limbo for 48 hours. 

"When we win on Tuesday, I'm willing to scoreboard 

watch," he said. 
On Sunday, the Americans began gearing up for the 

Austrians. Both teams are 0-2, losing to Italy and 
Czechoslovakia. 

Austria was an up-and-coming team before the World 
Cup, rallying from a two-goal halftime deficit to beat 
Spain and defeating the Netherlands, the current Euro
pean champion, in exhibition games. But Austria hasn't 
scored a goal in two games and hasn't really come close. 

"I don't know what the problem is," Meola said. "I just 
hope ~bey don't play their best game agaipst us." 

Toni Polster and Gerhard Rodax,- the Austrians' top 
scorers, haven't been given the ball in a position where 
they could get off good shots. 

Gansler has been saying lately that the Americans have 
to worry about their own play, that it's a bigger factor 
than the level of the opponents. 

"Mistakes happen all the time," he said, "and you have to 
go on, which we did not do in the first game, but we did in 
the second game." 

Even though Polster and Rodax haven't scored in the 
World Cup, Meola is aware of how dangerous they are. 

"They ha"e two of the best forwards in the world," he 
said. 

Meola's strategy for beating Austria is simple: keep the 
ball out of the net. 

"We need to frustrate them," he said. "Wheh they don't 
score goals, they get frustrated." 

Morgan fulfills 27-year promise, 
gets degree ·from Oalifornia State 

HAYWARD, Calif. (AP) - Joe Mor
gan, in cap and gown, got a big hug 
from his mother Saturday after ful
ruling a promiae he made before 
signing his first profesaional baseball 
contract 27 years ~. 

"My father and I wanted me to sign. 

"He promised he would continue in 
the off-aeason. I'm so proud he con
tinued, and it was a wonderful sur
prise to learn he was going to gradu
ate. The family 'is very, very pleased 
and happy. This is what we always 
wanted for him," Morgan's mother 
said. 

the 1963 season and ended his career 
with the Oakland Athletics in 1984. 

He was elected to the Hall of Fame in 
January, the first year he waa eligi
ble, and wiU be inducted on Aug. 5 at 
Cooperstown, N.Y. His credentials 
include National League Most Valu
able Player awards in 1975 and 1976, 
when he starred with the Cincinnati 
Reds. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTEI 
OVl"EATERS ANONYMOUS SERVICE GOVERNMENT Jobs $18, 040· JOIN" team with a comp. 

CAN HELP _________ $59,230/ ysar. Now hiring. Call careal (Muslang Markets) 
Meeting It"", TAROT and otner mataphyslcat HI05-681-6000. Ext. R·9612 lor convenience 810re. Clerkl < 
Noon Monday I.ssons and readings by Jan Gaut , current lederal list. (part tlmel full ttme) a""n'" 

1:30pm Tuesdlyot ThurwdOYS I ed I Call nights and some weekendl 
9am SelurdlYS a

35
xper a

l
n
l
c n,tnJctor. NEED al<1ra cash, part t ime? Send Benallts. Bonuses. (Pay ba 

GLORI ... DEI CHURCH 1-85 • stamped envelope : OppLife. Box achlevementa) . Apply In pe 
---'=;':;':";'=~"::';';;:':':""- AIDS INFORMATION and 992, Chesterfield 1.40 83006. (between 80m-5pm) to: Sol 
VOUJNUERS needed lor anonymous HIli antibody tostlng ALASkA cannery and fishing Mustang Mar~et. Soton; H< 
sumrMr, mutl be able to make a avalll,ble' employment opportunities. Secure Mustang Markat. 1-80 & 1+0 
two hour commitment. For FREE MEDIC ... L CLINIC your summer job. FoeU8 your Coralville ; or 933 Clinton. 
InfOfTl'l8tlon call the Woman's 120 N D b St t 
Resource and Action Conter . u uque reo search, 2()6.711·3811 . P06T"L Service Jobs. Sal. 
335-1486. uk for Jelnne. 337·<1459 I "e='-AR'-N "'M"'O""N."'Y---'.'-d"';'l -b -~ -I -I $6S~. !IIationwide. Entry I., 

Mondays & Thursdays ~ ~ rea ng 00 S poslttons. Call 1-805-687-61 
INOIVIOUAL counseling lor 6:30pm- 8:00pm $30,000/ year Income potential. P.9612. 

-----"----'--- DetailS. 1-1105-687-6000 axt. 
women DY prlcttcum students, lor IIAPE Assault Harassmanl y.9612. AIIILlNES NOW HIRING. F, 
Inlorm.tlon call the Woman's Rape CrisiS Line I-A'-'TT"'."'NT'==IO""N-': G"'O:::'V=E=:RN""M""E""NT=-- ~l1endant • • Travel IIgents, 
Resource and Action Center, 33· .~ (". H) ~ 335-1486. orvvvu <- ours _ JOBS· YOUR IIREAI $17,840' Mechanics, Customer Serv 
1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.I$69,48S. Call Hi02-838-8885. Listings. Salaries to $10SK. 
• Ext R.34O. level posilion • . Call1-60S-E 

~===:;:===::; EI<1. A.96'~, 

o 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurote results 

• No appOintment needed 
• Completely confidential 

·CaIl337-2111 

~ I~J::'OB::"'O;";'P':'p~b::;'RT-U-N-IT-IE-S-in-"" 
'UItCiB Openings available In "'Vo' .!!!!!! areas. wlilirain. For Inform 
_ call 7011-742-8620 ext. 278 . 

SWllng $4.25 hour. GOVERNMENT JOBS 
1"",*,lIIa openlngl lor day. $16.412·$59.9321 y.ar. Now 
~ In ~on. Your area. Call (1) 805·687· 

BURGER KING Ext. R·ga12 for 1I.lIng • . 

"'====--======- "TTEHTION: Earn Money F - Booksl $32,000/ year Inco", 
ALASkA Summer Employment. potential . [)etalls. (1)602-83 

o Flsherlas. $5000 plus! month. Over Ext. Bk 340. 
8.000 openings. Free 1.=....;.:..---'-'-----

Emma Goldman Clinic transponallonl Room and boardl EA"N MONEY Reading bo, 
. No experience necessary. Male or $3O.000iYear Incom. polent 

~~~~1~!7~"~. ~O~Ubu~qU~.~t. !IO~W'~C~i~tY~. r~'.~52~2.ao!!!!~~~1 Female. Send $6.95 to M&L Now hlrln9' (1)805-687-6001 
~ Research, Box 84006'!)Y, Seattle Y 9612. 

SHIPPING OUT? I FIIE~ PR!GNANCY TESTING WII 96124. Satlslactlon POST"~ JOBS 
Let Mall Bo"', Ele. oet your No appointment needed. ..:..Gu...;.a_r8_nt..:..ee;...cd_. ______ $18.392.$67,125/year. Now I 

things there I •• ter . .. fer and In Wal~ In hour.: Monday through lEARN hOG 10 $500 per week Call (1)805-887-6000 Ext. p. 
one ptllee. Frlday, 10:ooam·l :00pm. readlno books at home. Call for current list. 

Thursdays untll4pm. 815-473-7440 Ext. B-330. WE CAIIRY: 
• Boxes 
'Tape 

'Labels 
·Peanuts 

Emma Goldman Clinic ==':'=:"-'="'-"="--- ATTENTION: EASY WORK 
227 N. Dubuque SI. NOW HilliNG at Golden Corral EXCELLENT PAYI lIssembl 

337.2111 Family Steak House. prodUctS at home. Detail • . -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ___ ;;;;;;;;_.1 Part time and full lime position. (1)602·838-8885 Ext. W-34C 
P available : 

WE 00: 

·El0. 

'Free PICk Up 
'Packaglng 
'Shlpplng 

'UPS 
'Frelghl 

'Overnlght 
'Internallonat 

B 
'Ftexlble scheduling. PACKAGING 

'Part lime vacation pay. FI1ty poOple needad Immocl 
IRIHRlGHT 'Meal benefits. for an EASY tamporary asal 
------- 'Fun wor!< conditions. 'n. claan production onvln 

• As~ about scholarship program. Project running approxlma' 
offers . week • . Full time .hllts avail 

fc'ee Pregnancy Teltlng Apply at your conventence. 7am- 3:30pm or 3:30- mid_ 
621 S .. Rlverslde Call today lor appolntmenl 

Confidential Counseling --......:.........:...;.;..;.-'-'-'----1337-3002. . 
and Support SELL AVON KELLY TEMPORARY SER 

EARN EXTRA IS$$- COMMERCE CENTEI 
...LL MAJOR CREOIT 
CAROS "CCEPTEO 

No appointment nace ... ry up 10 50% Nol an agency- Never a 
Mon.-Wad. l'~ ', Call Mary, 338·7623 EOE 

Brenda, 645-2276 
MAIL BOXES ETC. Thuraday & Frld.y ,... CHILDC"R~ jobs available. 

221 E. Merket Saturday";oo em-l;oo pm NOW HI"ING Occ/Jslonal sttters wanted. I 
35 .... 2113 Registered U of I student lor part with the 4C'. refemllsemc 

112 Bloc~ We.1 01 Oulk Trip CAli 338-8665 time custodial posllions. University 338-7664 
S II 

Hospitat Housekeeping 1=-:-:-·--,-----
I 118 • C nton, Department. Day and night shilts. ATTENTION: POSTALJOB FEELING emotional pain 101 owing 

an abartlon? CaIlI.A.I.S. 338.1543. Suite 250 Weekends and holidays required. $11 .411 ~ourt For appllcatlc 
v.W!.e~ca~n~h~elE!PI-="""''::::'-=~':='II~~=:;:~=.~:::;~~1 Apply In person. C157, University Inlo'matlon call (1) 602-638 
.:..: Hospllal. Ex!. 1.4-340. 6Im·1Opm. 7d. 
CH"INS, RINGS WANT TO MAKE SOME 

STEPH'S CHANGES IN VOu" LIFE? 
Wholesala Jewelry IndlVIduat. group and couple 
107 S. Dubuque SI. counseling for the Iowa C,ty 

EA"RINGS MORE commun.ty. Sliding &cale I .... 
, 354·1226 

NEED A dancer? Call Tina , Her. PoychOthorapx . . 
351.0299. Bachelor parties. etc. 

HEALTHY femate voluntoers 18·35 
yea'" Old wanted for ... NONYMOUS 
oocyle (eggj donation. to Inlertlle 
couptes Must have Ilnlshed 
childbearing to complet. 
screening procedures. 
Compensation given. For lurther 
Inlormatlon cali Cyndy at 356-8483 
between 9am to noon and 2pm to 
4pm. Monday· Friday. 

PREGNANT? 
We ate hereto ~I 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
conIIdantlal coun,.tlng 

W .. -In. _1 pm "'W~ 
or 1-8 pm l·Th. CIII ., ..... 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN 
u..IF_ ....... !I4g. 

_210.1_ 

-IE-X A-D-DIC-TS-"-NO-N-YM-OU-S-I PEOPLE MEETING 
P.O. Box 703 PEOPLE Iowa City IA 52244.0703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE DWF, 52, "",all, active, _. non· 
COURSE. Send name, address: macho male lor lun. caring. Box 
BCC P.O.Sox1851. lowl City. 5701 . Coralville. Iowa 52241. 
tow • • 522<14. 

STI!VE, meet me at JC 's for 
Wednesday bullet 1 pm, my treat. 
Dan. 

WOMEN'S Resource 
and Action Cente, 

RaM PellOft". 
9O's IIlt.mative 

For BV Gay People 
Sase: R&M Club 
P.O. Box 1772 

Iowa City, IA 522<14 

Otscusslon Groups- Summer 1990 STUDENT seeks would·be heroinE 
wishing to be kidnapped. Call Mlk, 

Codependant R.latlonshlps 354-7909. General Issues ;;.;..;.;,;;;.;.. _____ _ 

'Feminist Llteralure 

ADOPTION 
For more Inlormallon call 
335-1486. -'----------1 ADOPTION- Answar our prayer • . 

WOllEN'S Resource Au""', Oad and luti lime Mom 
.nd ... cllon Canter would give lots 01101/8 to the baby 

Support Group&- Summer 1990 you cannot ral .... W. ha ••• big 

... CO ... • Mull Children 01 
... tcohollcs 

Mull Survivors 01 Abuse by 
Mothe ... 

Adull Survlvora of Incest 
Slsexuat Women 

Detlng. Relationships. Frlendshtps 
with Men (under 25j 

Oatlng. Rel.tionshlps. Frlendshlpo 
with Men (over 25) 

Olvorced and Sapatallng Women 
Fat Women's Support Group 

Female Significant Othera 01 
BI/ Gay Men 

Formally Batle'ed Women 
Lasblons 

lesbtan Mothers 
Newly Gay Women 

Post Abortion Group 
Sex .nd Love Addici. Anonymous 

Single MOlhers 

home fult 01 bookS, an, laugh"r 
.nd music. Expen_ paid. Calt 
Sera and Stan collect 
212-865-9096. 

AOOPT- LOVing couple anxious to 
cherlllh neWbum. Executive lull· 
time mom promises lovo. aHeclion 
warmth. and .. curity. Expense. 
peld. Call Caroline and Oave 
collect anyllme. (201j363-6512. 

WORK WANTED 
RETURNED New YOr!< nanny 
need. work. Live tn your home. No 
car. 31~539. 

HELP WANTED Women anl1 Body Image 
Women and E.Ung Disorders 

Women OVer Fony 
Women's Medllation Group - NEED reliable caring peopte 10 

Women and Spirituality wor!< with developmentally 
Ph)'tlcally Challengod Women disabled adull. and children In our 

Women .nd Sexual Harl .. ment In towa City group homee. Flexible 
lh. Workplace hours Includa """might and 

For more Inlorm.llon call _kendl SS.90 to st.n, $4.15 
335- 486 .. allable In 90 days. If you ar •• 
=.,.1~. __________ high ,chool grldu.te, 18 yea" old 
lIEU' DEF!NS! worklhop lor and .r. Interesled pie .... attend 
women. beginning June 211. lour .ppllclnt orlenlatlon Monday It 
_Ionl. lor Inlormatlon call the 311m, WednHday It 108m. Systeml 
Women'. Resource and Acllon Unlimited. llW1 WIIII.m St. · 
_Ca_n...;te"'r,..:..335-_1_486""._____ IoWa City. 338-9212. EOEI M . 

AlRIIT1V!NIBI Iralnlng lor WORK study only. ChHdClr •• Ida. 
women. For Inlormatlon and to Superyilion 01 children agel 2 
regl.w, calilhe Women's through 6 In I,ee play and dlr.cted 
R.source and Acllon Cent.r. actlvltlea. PreYloul •• perlence 
335-1486. pet1erred. Call 338-1330, uk lor 

HOUSEKEEPE"S wanted . Call 
337-11685. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUM~ 

ADVERTISING 
TYPESETTER 

A full-time position with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits. Experien< 
in the field weighed strongly. 
Knowledge of type, graphics, design 
and Apple Macintosh systems 
preferred. Send cover letter, r~sum~ 
and references, 2 work, 2 personal bl 
12 noon, June 22,1990 to: 

1 The Daily Iowan 
Joanne Higgins, Production Managl 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

TWO 
CHEESEBURGERS, 
FRIES AND A MALT. 

Been hearing that a lot lately? 
Then maybe you should hear 

about our great pay, 
unbelieveable benefits plan, 

and convenient hours. 

Hea~h, life, dental, vision, 
disability and 401 (k) plans , 

Paid training on state-ot-the
art equipment in a new center. 
Opportunity tor advancemept. 

Immediate openings in Ii 
part-time evening shi 

So if you're looking for a break 
today, apply in person at: 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

My mother wanted me to continue my 
education," the Hall of Fame second 
baseman recalled. "I promised her I 
would get my degree. 

-Luckily, 1 didn't uy when." 
Morgan, 46, was among the 2,565 

new graduates of California State 
University at Hayward receiving 
degrees at an outdoor ceremony. Hie 
mother and father were among the 
fami1y members who offered congra
tuJationa later. 

"You're always sorry if you don't get 
your degree, and you're never sorry if 
you do,· new graduate Morgan uid. 

"My degree, like baseball, was one of 
the major goals of my life," he said 
before his graduation. 

Morgan first returned to college in 
THlSIS editor. acMaar, conout\ant. 

1972, attending classes in the late fall ptan ahe.d, 338-1727. 

Lisa. 

ATTlNTlON: Poetll jobs I Start 
Sll .411 hourt For applic.tlon 
Inlormatlon call Hi02-tJ8.8885 
Ext. 1.4·340. 

354.562~ 
Morgan attended a junior college 

before signing with the Houston orga
nization in 1963. He played his first 
major league games with Houston, 
then nicknamed the Colt 45's, late in 

and winter, but took a break from PRO-CHOIC! logo'd lee oIIlrts, 
1980 until 1987. exclUs/Ve campul rep_ntltl.e. 

"I was always a week to ten days late f::e~'1S;;~ 89, Salem. WI or call 

for spring training because I had to - COIIPACT refrigerators for rent 
take finalS. Sometimes the teachers Throe sl,es ••• ilabl • . Low 

II ed I· semeet.r "\01. Microwave. onty 
a ow me to take my tests a .lttle ;35I ....... t.r. Free dell""rY. Sig 
early," be said. T n Rentallinc. 337·"ENT. 

.' , 

P"RT TIM! janllorlll help n_. 
A.M • • nd P.M. Apply . 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm, Mondiy' Frld.y. 

MI_ Janltorl.1 Servtce 
510 E, Burllnglon 
lowl CI1y. low, 

PIM... ~ 
1aI.1.oIu.~ •• 

• 
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)HELP WANTED 
\~ 

. PHOTOGRAPHER ... lslanV handy 
,po""n, 15-20 hour. par week with 
' fleXible hou,. between 8am- 5pm, 
IAOnday- Friday Must have 
",proved work study conlrac\. Call 
I13S-nS9 or 335-n81 . 

'~OT1Tos Pizza. Now taking 
IPPllcation., Muol have own car. 
,lpply In person alter ~m. 
321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City. 

fALL H!LP needed. Fle.lbla 
I"''''. Fun lob. Apply within 
........ n 8-11am or 2·5""" Monday 

t lhrough Friday. The Hungry Hobo 
517 S. Riverside. EOe. 

\V88 j NANNY'IEAST 
and ,Has mother's helper jobe available. 

Spefld on exciting yoar on Ihe 8 •• 1 
COr. ....\.1' you love children, would 

,nkl 10 see another part 0' Ihe 
~unt, country, ohare lamlly a'perlences 
Ith a and make n ends, call 
vinn 101-740-0 Ie Bo. 625, 
''''6 Lillingaton 

!Ilea, «SlABLISHED .rtlst needs 'emale 
sublects for portrait series and 

) Hgura studies. Call 351 -1856. 

=:::::::: \ IIAGSTOCK Is now hiring 
:::::::::::: part .. Ume help, summer through 

'all. Reglslor e'parlenca. Apply In 
person, nO cIlis . 

MIDWEST 
AGRICUL TU RAL 
DETASSELING 
TI'1'ough $cod Co. 
PrOVdtlh you wrth: 

• UUdf unft)ed w,lges, 
$S $8 25~ /H r 

• NO olCpenel'lce necessary 
jSBI IOU6 workers Ol'1 ly\ 

• O'l1tH 006;llon~ aVJIIJblo. 
• Tr < tr~port . llion. ReV8LJgt!5 & 

t.Jed prOVided 

• t IUJ lbie hours . AM PM shillS 
Plt~.15 e Contact 

HELP WANTED 

AcnVIST 
JOSS fighdng lor 

elw;ronmental juab 
and affordable 

health care. 
Gain valuable ammun
lcation and leaderllhlp 

eKperieoc:e. 

Paid training, .alll)', 
ben,fir.. 

ICAN 354-8116. EOE, 

GOVEIINMENT SEizeD Vehicle. 
'rom $100. Fords. Morcedas. 
Corvettes, Chevya. Surplu • . Buyers 
Guide (I)805-68HIOOO Ext. S-9612. 

FOOD progr.m coordln.'or/cook 
'or UPCC day care. experience In 
I.rge scale cooking. accounting! 
record keeping. MUSI be available 
Monday Ihrough Friday 10:3Oam -
I :3Opm. Coli 338-1330 aslc lor 
Lisa. 

LEGAL Secrel.ry- UI Siudeni 
Legat Services. Greel potenllal 
cllants and answer telephone. 
Typa correspondence and legal 
documents 'or one attorney and 
five I.w students. Strong parsonal 
communication skllls are required 
for the position, as well as strong 
typing .kllis. E.perlence with 
personal computers WOUld be 
help'ul. Flexible work schedule. 
Work-study only. To begin 
Immadlately al $5.001 hour. 
Conlacl Eric Syverud al 335-3276. 

WORK STUDY position only. Old 
Capitol Museum Tour Guide 
Interpreler. IS-25 hours/week. 
$4.201hour. Mosl weekends 
required. Spaelallnterest In Iowa 
history, excellent communication 
Skills, and pUblic ralallons 

___________ 1 experience required. Call 335-05-48 
ISh....... for appolnlment. 

3:1.' tJ~'f}, :l:iR R:J63 

" -. ' SUMM!R COLLEG! WORK 
, STUDY. 10-20 hours per week. DETASSLE WITHOUT A H ... SSLE 

Id "" ( FleXible schedule. $4.001 hour. $4.5()- 8.251 hour 
IOn Mswer telephone, rOUle calis, Transportellon Provldad (mld-July) 
~ copylno. filing, mailings. ollice 337-3920 
lday assistant 'or Health Center 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

STEREO TYPING BICYCLE ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

The Daily Iowan - Monday, June 18, 1990 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Sl. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS pOOL 

STEREO 'or sale: o.noo receiver, 
Sony cassette deck, Bang & 
Ot.fson speake,., Throens 
lurnlable. $350. 351-7703. 

$1.151 PAG! 
Spallchecker 

Dalsywheell Laser Prlnl 
Resumes 

Ma.,ercard! Visa 
PICkUP! Delivery 

Sall,'actlon Guaranteed 

MUIT SELL 1981 Yam.ha ~ 
SPECIAL Sharp, dependable, 
economical. only $525, partac1 for llooMMATES: We hove resident, EFFICIENCY. Close In Pots EFFlCreNCI!S and one bedrooms. 
sludant; and LEGEND racing who need roommates 'or one, two negotllble. Available June 1. 5240 and up, Includes utilities. 

Syslel II With Sliver Reed 
Keyboards. RENT TO OWN 

It)..peed. boughlln Italy, only ",d Ihree bedroom .portmenls. 336-7().47. Good location. CIII Mr. Green al 
$275 351-1327. In'ormalion Is posled on door at =.c..::.= ________ I33 ~:;.7.::-8665=.:.... ____ ~ __ _ 

$250 PerSeI 
Steelca58 Chairs, CUShioned Seat 
and Back, No Arms 

3S4-32U 
____________ 414 Easl Mart<el for you 10 pick up. -

EFFICIENCIES, close to campus. FALL: One bedroom apartment In 

TV, VCR. stereo. TY"ING AUTO DOMESTIC 
OWN ROOM In nice Ihroe Available lIugu,ll . Ad No. II . older Northside house: $330 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
~ Highland Coon 

338-7547. 

.nd WQRD PROCESSING 
' Your Personal Asslslant ' 

bedroom hou18. Large yard, Keystone Propartles. 338-6288 utilities inclUded, relerences 

$3 Each 
garage, NC $1921 negotiable. ___________ 1 required; 337 .. 785 
=35~1~-===.~ __________ ___ Small compuler desks $15 

Variety 01 Terminals $10,SI5,$~0 
IBM Wheelwrlter III Correcting 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
3S4-2113 

VANZEEAUTO SlF 1u",,,,.randlorFali. Shire ~~~~!III!I!III!III!III1I1I11I11I1I11~~.~ 
We buyl sell. Comparel Save two bedroom .partmenl on Petsel ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Typewrllers S300 Each 
KayPro- 2 computers $200 Each 

Large library Tables SSO 
Brunln~ 170 Blueprlnl MaChine 

S300 
NEC Spin write $80 
Triple bala.need scales $40 
Exam lables $150 

700 S. Cllnlon 
Open Tuesday & Thursdey 

12-1pm. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

hundredsl Spaelallzlng In Place. Storege, laundry. off·Slrael 
pROFESS'ONAL $500-$2500 cars. 831 South parking. Spill $410 renl 351·5573 

lna<penslve: papars, manuscripts, Oubuque. 338-3434. betore l1am or aHer 4:30pm, 
APA 

Resumes. applications CHRISTIA" FEMALE- own room In 
Emergencies WANT TO bUy wrecked or Ihree bedroom apartmen\. 51901 

35+1962 7am-l0P"! . unwanted cers and trucks. Toll monlh. HIW paid. Available now or 
'ree 82~971. August 1. 351-8929 after .pm. 

NANCY'S P!RFECTWORD 
PROCESSING CASH TODAYI Sell your loralgn or FtRST year mad sludent looking 

O I· domesllc IUtO fast end e .. y. 'or roommale. OWn room In a Iwo ____ =:..:.:=:-. ____ 1 ua.ty work with laser print lor 35+4-4 5 
resumes, cover lellers! envetopes, Weolwood Motors, • . bedroom apartment. Greal 

TRANOU'LITY TH£IIAPEUTIC studenl papers. and buslnass ,.71 DODGE Coli. 78,000 miles. lacallon- close to hospilal end 
MASSAGE 'arms. Rush jobs Ctose 10 Law $500 as Is 353-'17().4 night. cempu • . Start, August lsI. C.1i 
CALL NOW SChO~ ________________ I::e:;.rlc~at~~~~98~- ______ _ 

351-3715 35+1671 
YOU'RE ITt --__ .:..:........:_· ____ 1 PARTY. Black and Gold GRAD WF nonsmoker. Splclous 

-===~=';;"";:';"'-'-----I PHYL'S "PING 76' Mallerlck. $3001 OBO. own room In large 'our bedroom 
THE SHIATSU CUNIC 15' I two balh house. WID, dishwasher, 

yeers e.per enee. 1 ... ESCORT wagon. NC. pIB, microwave. Five minute walk 10 
Acuprassure 'or therapeutic tBM Correcting SelectrIc PIS, AMIFM Casselle, 70,000 miles, ,,"n/atrest August 1st. 35+0001. 

CLOUD HANDS 

Therapautic massage. 
By appolnllmerlt. 

nalural pain and llress relief . By Typawriler. 338-8996. $2.200/ OBO. Call 35+2458. 
WANT A sofa? Desk? Table? appointment. 1105. OWn room, HIW paid, NC, 
ROCker? Visit HOUSEWDRKS. Tuesday- Saturday 9-7 COLONIAL PARK GOVERNMENT SEIZED VehiCles busllnas, parking, laundry. 
We'IIe got a store full of cl.an used ____ ..;338,;;.;:..-4300..;:.;..;:...____ BUSINESS SERVICES 'rom $100. Fords. Mercedes. 351-59.a. 
rurnlture plus dishes, dra_, 1101 BAOAOWAY, 3_ Corvettes. Chevys. Surplu • . 'l'our ::::.:...::::::::....-------
lamps and olher household Ilems. MASSAOE helps you malnlaln Typing, word processing, letters, are • . 1-805-687-6000 Ext . S-9612. IOWA CITY Friends Meeting seeks 
All al reasonable prices. Now welln ... ' Sheila Reynolds resumos, bookkeeping, what ..... r 'riendty retldenl! co-carelaker lor 
accepting new consignments. 337-9646 710 S. Dubuque. you need. Also, regular and 1M3 FORD Escort. 2-dOOr, doWntown meetinghouse. For 
HOUSEWORI<S 609 Hollywood, Member American Massege rnlcrocassette transcription. 4-apeed, AlC, Low mileage, Information contaclLiz, 
"loc;.wc.:a_C,:,i",tyc..' .:.338:.::.,-435=..;7. _____ 

1 
Therapy Association. Equlpmenl, IBM Olsplaywrl1er. Fax e<cellent c""dltion. $19001 OBO. (H)35-4-3830 or (W)356-0012. 

se",lce. Fetl, e'flcient, reasonable. 35-4-8581 . 

BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-dr.wer PLACING A CLASS'~IED AD tS HAS MOVING L£FT YOU WITH 1178 Ford Granada. New tires, 
chest, $59.95: labl ... desk, $304.95; EASY I JUST STOP BY ROOM 111 TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT brakes, exhausl Aeslhetlcally 
loveseat, $99: 'ulons, $69.95; COMMUNICATIONS Cf'NT!R FOR tI II I 5700 
mattresses, $69.9S; cl1alrs, $14.95; DETAILS. ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNO 338appe58a 6n2g'Laruns exce en . • 
lamps, elc. WOODSTOCK SOlIE OF YOUR UNNEEOED ' . aile message. 
FURNITURE, 532 Nonh Dodge. ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. '84 PONT'AC Grand Prl • . grayl 
Opanl1arn-6:15pmeveryday. WHO DOES IT? CALLOUfI OFflCfTDDAY FOil I k 2-d 55000 II ood 

• DETAILS AT 335-5784, 335-5715. ~:~ditlon.~9ooi OB; ~17. 
USED 'Iacuum cleaners, 

AUGUST 1. One bedroom In throe 
bedroom, 2 112 balh townhouse. 
CIA. WID. QIW, parking, busllne. , 
354-0486. 

BRreAaNSODny~bSIYV~~cU~M . E)(TERIOR slalnlng . polnllng. 
Insured, reasonable. Free 

TYPING: exparlenced, Iccurate, 
'ast. Reasonable rates I Call 
Marlene, 337-9339. 

,.10 DODGE Colt. 89K. New 
brake and .ransmlslion. 
Dependable. $6001 OBO. 353-4593. 

DON'T spand Ihe year ., school 
away 'rom pats I I hall9 two cats 
and. two bedroom apartmenllhal 
I need 10 'hare on Oakcrest. $210 
plus utilitle • . 1-706-393-6258 le'IIe 
mesS8go. 

____ .::35;:.1;..-;..1 • .::53-=-____ 1 esllmotes. smooth painting. 

FUTONS and frames. Things & 356-6607. 
Things & Things. 130 Soulh WOODBURN ELEC1RONICS 

WHEN you need more than a Iyplsl 1871 BLAZER, by origillli owner. 
and a bit 0' an edllor, cali 350 engine overhaulad; goar 

FEMALE, non-smoker roommate 
wanled . Own room. Cali 354-8696. 

CAPITOL VIEW APTS. 
630 S. CAPITOL 

56 UNITS 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 

Amenities: 
Outdoor Pool in Court Yard, 

Barbeques. Underground Garage. 
Central Air. Laundry Room, 

All New 1989 
Now accepting Applications 

For Summer & Fall 
RHOADES ASSOC. e 338·8420 
***~IIIIIIIIIIIIII!lIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~*** 
IlLACKHAWK ApARTM!NTS 

For rent starting Augusl 15 Under 
construction, located on Court 
Sirtet. 1,2, and 3 bedroom 
apartments. Constructed by 
GI.sgow Conslrucllon. offered by 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

~Incoln Real Estata. Stop In and LARGE shel sell9n bedroom houte. 
take a look at 'Ioor ptans and Two kitchens. two baths. easlslde. 
teature, al1218 Highland Court, or Augusl 1st. ~77 • . 
call 338-3701 . :..::::=:.....:==-:.....:.:..:..----

BEAUTIFUL lour bedroom house. 
TWO BEDROOM weslslde location Hardwood floors. Bath and a half. 
oear hospital and law building , Finished basemenl with wei bar. 
CIA, DfW, on bustlna, S380 plus August 1st. ~77 • . 

Clinton. 337·9641 . sells and ... ",Icea TV. IICR. stereo. 
WORK-STUDY only. Child car. ________ ~--_I aulo sound end commercial sound 
worker, varied hours are available, 

:::~:::4-:.~;,:4::~:::.u:..r_. _c_al_1 M_ary_L_ar_so_n_' __ 1 WANTED TO BUY ~~~~~~~;e. 400 Highland 

'. 985 ) lI1formatlon, Med Labs. Call 
, 135-M37. 

338-1727. tran.ler cue; mechanically sound ; 
lOme rusl. $2150. 337-8990. 

RESUME ROOM FOR RENT 
ulililies Ad No. 7, Keyslone 
Propartles, 338-6288. AVAILABE now. Small older home. 

-r to I CN,.., NAa 
FUll or part lime pool lions 

I ext. mllable. Competitive salary and 
I Denallts. Weslolde locallon on 

_ busllne. Apply al Beverly Manor. 
Iht I 60S Greenwood Drive. EoE. 

___________ 1 SEWINO withl without pattern • . 
NOW TAKING applications for bar BUYING cl .. , rings and olher gold Alle,.,lons. Seiling prom dresses. 
waitresses. Apply In person and sliver. STEPlfS STAMPS. ,ltks. 
between 2-3pm Monday through COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. GANDAS'S BRtoAL BOUnOUE 
Friday. 18-20 S. Clinton. 628-2422 

~. lOCAL cleaning company looking 
:nlry lor part- lime evening help. Must SUMMER Sludenl. apply now. 
17-«lOa ,ave own transportation. Call Flexible hours. Excellenl resume 

154-7505. exparlence. $9.00 base pay. Call 
\ :::-:..::::::....------- Monday through Friday 9am-5pm. 

Itl'lll& /lRSON lor housework. Four 318-378-9409. 
I /lOurs par week. Near campus. 

BANKROBBERS. Tired of robbing 
your piggy bank? Apply now. 

lion 337-9161 . 

lIr/ng. 
000 

lading 
I 

~ 

<II 
'I. e., 

ring. 
612 

WANTED housekeepers. Morning. Ftexlble hours. Monday through 
King. Inn. Frid.y, 9am-Spm. 319-378-9410. 

COORDINATOR 
TENANT·LANDLORD ASSOCIATION 

TLA is looking fOl a coordinator to begin July 1, 1990. 
This is a 20 hr,wk position, 

DUTIES: counsel tenants and landlords on housing 
related Issues, make referrals to community 
organizations, provide community programming, select 
train and supervise Slaff, plan and implement budget. 

REQUIREMENTS: Bachelor's degree in appropriate 
discipline desired or equivalent combination of 
education and experience. Must be registered as a 
U of I student. 

lilt ! 
Job description available at Rm 154, Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

MlInI 

."""" \ I'fllx 
Submll resume and letter of application by 5pm June 22 
10: 

ble; \ 
Iht. 

TLA 
Rm 154,IMU 
~nlversity of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 ICES 

CARDIOVASCULAR 
OPERATING ROOM RN'S 

5t. Luke's HoSpital has full-time and partlfJme RN 
positions available in the cardiovascular O.R. section 
for experienced candidates with operating room scrub 
and circulating expertise. ACL5 is preferred. 
51. Luke's Regional Heart Centar is a complete and 
comprehensive cardiac care center located In 5l 
Luke's Hospital, Davenport, Iowa. ~ Center is 
staffed by a professional team, exclusively dedicated 
to cardiac care. 51. Luke's Regional Heart Center is 
the only Quad City area hospital with open heart 
·capabilities. The Center'B capabilitieS are extensive 
and range from diagnosis and treabnent, through 
specialized care and rehabilitation. Technologically 
adVanced equipment and aggreBive philosophies of 
treatment make 5l Luke's Regional Heart Center an 
innovative leader In cardiac care. 
51. Luke's Hospital offers a competitive salary and 
excellent benefit package. Interested qualified 
applicants are invited to apply in person, Monday· 
Friday, 8 am - 4:30 pm in our Human Resources 
office, or call 319-326-SS18. 
51. Luke's Hospital offers a fulfilling future for any 
ambitious and dedicated cardiovascular operating 
room RN who is a cut above the best! 

An equal opportunity empioyer M'F/HiV 

"" St Luke'. Hospital 

'AliT TIM! delivery person 
wanted 'or auto p.rta store. Parts 
experlen helpful bul nol 
requlra<l, Ing .nd Illernoon 
posIllon, Ie. Apply In 
person: e Brotherl 
lIutomollv mper 10 ~umpar. 
a43 M.ldtn LInt 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT re'rlgerators 'or rent. 
Three sizes available, Low 
semesler ratet. Microwaves only 
$351 semesler. Free delillery. Big 
Ten Renlato mc. 337-RENT. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Riverside Drive, for good 
UNd clothing, smail kilchen Items, 
etc. Open every day, 8:45-5 :00. 
338-3418 

TODAY BLANK 

CHIPPER'S Taltor Shop. men '. 
and women's alteratlonl. 

____________ 1128112 Easl Washlnglon Street. 

IOWA CITY'S LARGEST Dial 351-1229. 

USED FURNITURE 

ANTIQUE SHOP IS OpEN£O ONE-LOAD MOVE: Moves pianos, 
10·5pm SEVEN DAYS A WEEK appliances, fumllu"', parsonal 

THE ANTIQUE MALL belongings, etc. 35Hi943. 

507 So GILBERT STUD£NT HULTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

QUAL.ITY FURNITURE Have your doclor cell it In. 
AND ACCESSORIES Low prlces- we deliver FREE 

f UPS SHIPPING 
MOVING. bed. so a, television. FEDERAL EXPRESS 
lables. desk, dresser, aquarium, SI. blocks 'rom Cllnlon 51. dorms 
exercise bench , book shelves. CENTRAL REULL PHARMACY 
337-5647. Dodge al Davenport 
KING SIZE waterbed for sel • . New, ____ ..:338-=.::30::7.:::8 ___ _ 

good condition. $100 or besl offer. REASONABLY priced custom 
3:::5::3-4:.,.::66:::7..:.. ________ 1 framing. Poslers, original an. 
MOVING SOlabed, recliner, Browser. welcome. The Frame 
ente rtalnmenl center, tables, lamps. House and Gallery, 211 N. Linn 
_E_xc_e_lI_en_l_c_o_nd_l_tiO_n_._3_51_-33_'_0' __ 

1 
(.cross 'rom HamburQ Inn). 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pels and pel 
supplies, pat grooming. 1500 l.t 
Allenue Soulh. 338-8501 . 

SPORTING GOODS 
GOLF CLUBS. Women, men, used 
sets with bags. 351-1894. 

ANTIQUES 
IOWA CITY'S LARGEST 

ANTIOUE SHOP'S OPENED 
It).5pm SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
507 S. GILBERT 

QUAL.tTY FURN'TURE 

~."".,. 

'DCt1J fr-N'JCO 
.J1'-,OS, 

Spac:1.lzlng In 
pubiatlon, promDitlan1li 
• wedding PhOtography, 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'1 CH'LDCAR£ REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unilad Way ... gency. 
Oay care homes, centers, 

preschOOIIiSlings, 
occaslon.1 sillers. 

FREE·OF-CHARGE to University 
students, laculty and staH 

M-F, 338-7684. 

__ ..;.A;;;N,;O..;A,;;C;,,;C;,.;E;;S,;;,SO,;;,R..;,I,;ES;;"' __ ITHE DAtLY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 

RECORDS 
ornCE IS LOCATED IN ROOM 
111 COMMUN'CAT'ONS CENTER. 
OUR OFFICE HQURS FOR THE 
SUMMER ARE 'I""pm MONDAY 

CASH PAID for quality Used rOCk, THROUGH FR'DAY. STOP IN Oil 
jan and blUes albums, cassel1es GIVE US A CALL AT 335-5784, 
and CD·s. large quantities wantad ; 335-5715. 
will travel If necessary. RECORD =:..::..:.;;.::;--------
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South linn. NANNIES: Exparlence Ihe east 
337-5029. coast. Great families, excellent 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL. KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
338~ 

SAMPLER Roland 9-220 rack. 
Disks, minI. $6001 OBO. Kent, 
337-9135. 

TABlA druma, n"""" been UNdo 
Cell 35 t -0773. Leave message. 

ANTIQUE plano converted 'rom 
being a pllyer plano for sale. Call 
354-1175. 

COMPUTER 

pay. Imrnedlale live-In placemenls. 
Call collect (215)&43-6569. Upper 
Dublin N.nnles. 

NEED FUN, responslbl. person 10 
cere 'or two great kids, eges two 
and four, In our home starting 
August 6. Good pay. Re'erences. 
338-5100 8fter 5pm. 

NANNYI Mother's helpar wanled 
10 live wilh family In Falmoth, 
Maine close to Portla~d . Starting 
September 1990. $125 per week, 
private room and belh, board and 
shared use of car. Call or write 
Philip and lorna 1040 .. , 295 
Foreslde Road, Falmolh, ME 
04105. 207-781-3930 or 
207-775-6001. 

INSTRUCTION 

LEADING adge modet 0 com pUler. 
Two lIoppy dlskdrives, Ep,on 85X TUTORING Com puler cl ..... 
printer, Inlernal mo~em , desk. Including, 6K :70, 220:001 , 
$800. 337-7007. 22C:007, 22C:009, 22C:016, 

MAC'NTOSH-BE, 1MB RAM, two 
800K Inlemal drives. Siandard 
keyboard. 45MB EHMAN externat 
hard drive with SUM-II prolection. 
E<cellent condition. $13001 OBO. 
Cell 353-48-W weekdays after 5pm, 
weekends after 1 pm. 

IBM P"OpR'NTER, three years 
aid, excellent condition. Printed 
less than 4,000 pegos. Intludes 
cable, .Iand. 337·56g5. Best offer. 

STAR NB204-10 24 pin prlnler 
(NLO), 360 dpl graphics, 'ont 
cartridge capable, ORATOR 
cartrtdge, stand, cover, ribbons 
and more Included. LIKE NEWI 
5250, call 35+9455. 

"WANTED' 
Macintosh U ... rs for adllertlolng 
campaign. Contact Cathy Witt. 

The DIlly lawln. 335-5714. 

toMB HARD drive, $185. 10MB 
hard drive, $60. 10MB hard drive, 
$70. MFM Controller Card, $30. 
Alter 5pm, 351'()~. Pele. 

22C:017, call Dean 339-1679. 

PIANO LeSSONS- Quailly lessons 
'or beginning 10 intermediate 
players by experienced leachers, 
353-4956. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.A. PIIOS. Party music and Ilghla. 
Ed, 351-5639. 

CQUPO,. 
25% off WaUln ' Dale Show 

Pro'esslonal OJ 
Elvis Impersonator 

State-of-Arl Soundl Lighting 
al Slone I\ge Prices 

338-S227 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Help moving and the truck, S3O/ 
load. Offering loadln9 and 
unloading of your renlal trucks. 
Monday through Friday lam-5pm; 
Salurday 8am·noon. John Breno, 

683-2703 

Mall or bring 10 The DeIly _an, Communication, Center Room 201 . Deedflne 'or submllling lie"", to Ihe 
"Today' column II 3 p.m. two days be,ore the evenl. Items may be edHad tor length, and in general 

ONE-LOAD MOVE: Providing 
spacious, enclosed truck plul 
manpower. Low rate • . 351-5943. 

.,111 nOl be publilhed more lhan once. Notice 0' evenlo lor which adml .. ion II charged will not be 
1ICCIpIed. Notice of polilical eventl will not be IC<lejlted, except meeting announcementa Of recognized 
I\Udent groupa. P_ print. 

Event ___________________________________________ ___ 
STORAGE 

QUALITY 
WOAD PIIOCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expart resume prep.ratlon. 

Enlry- level through 
executive. 

Updates by FAX 

354-7'22 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 Easl Markel 

354-2113 

pECHMAN 
R~SUME SERVICES 

We do 11 all 'or you . 
·parson.1 Inle",lew 

-consult.,lon 
·write the resume for you 

·Iaser print the resume for you 
351-8523 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & Lasar Prlnllng 

'FAX 
'Free Parking 
'Sorna Day Sorvlce 
'Applications! Forms 
'APAI Legatl Medical 
'Self Serve Machines 

LOST & FOUND 

IIOSSIE'S CAFE 
M-F 5:3Oam- 4:30pm 

Saturday 5:3Oam- 1 :OOpm 
329 S. Gilbert 

351-9921 

Ramen Acr •• 
SlnIwberry '.rm 

is now OPEN 
Hwy 6 - 1 mile East of 
Iowa City al Seoul Blvd. 

354-2925, 7am-8pm daily. 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE: 

For Weight, Smoktng, 
Slr_ Problems 

23rd Year 35A-6391 
East- West Center 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
15th Ve.r- e.parlenced Instruclion 

Classes starting NOW. 
For In'o, Barboro Welch Breder 

35A-9794 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

1871 OLDS Cullass . $5001 OBo. 
337-8990. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

WHITE DOG 

FEMAlE. Furnlshad room. 51701 
month, 114 utilities. bu.line. 
354-53691351·5183. 

ROOM for female. Summer & fall. 
Close In, on busllna. AlC, cooking 
prlvitedges. 337-2573 

OWN ROOM: In I.rge four 
____ ,__ bedroom hou .... 5200. 354-0541 . 

61118 - - IDTIQ IMMEDtATE leasing. Located one 
.,. ...... !II' ...... block from campus: Includes 
.. - " - refrlgeralor and microwave. Share : =- :::: bath. Starting at $195 utilitle, paid. 
.. ..... " _ Cali 354-0437 between Upm. 

W.l/I«woIi~ .. CLOSE 10 campus. FUrnished 
~ car ..".... room 'or female. Some wllh private 

»1"-U kitchens. offslr.et parking. No 
o&U ~ _ pet • . Available now. 338-3810. 

MrurerarrdlVisa IMMEDIATE leasing. Localed one 
I ~~~~=~~~~~=~ I block from campus, includes I . refrigerator and microwave. Share 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME beth. $1851 $195, all utilities paid. 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNCATIONS 35A.(),487 belween Upm. 

:::C:::EN:;,TE:::,:R:"F:..:O::R:.:...:::D:::E.:;TA:::I::L:::S ____ I MONTHLY 'umishad. Across from 

1884 Toyola Tercel. four- speed, medlcaV dental complex. 337-5156 
excellent condition, high miles. 
$2ooo/ 0Bo. 338-0250. INEXPENSIVE summer room, In 

r:o-ed medical lralernlty. Five 
mlnulo walk 'rom hospital. Singles 
$1351 monlh . doubles $1001 monlh. 
utllill .. paid . Laundry and kitchen 
racilities. Cle.n and quiet. Call 
Mark or Aaron al337-3157. 

!!1t:'::1O=2:'80::Z:::X:::2:':':;P::IU::#~2!::, :!:....---I DELUXE room, leaSing for fall. Ten 
minute walking distance to 

51peed. all options. recent campus, adjacent to new law 
maroon paint, near perfect Inside school . Microwave, sink, 
and out. $46001 make offer. refrigerator, desk and Ale In each 
351-5691. room. Fully carpeted, on busllne, 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McN'EL 
AUTO REP ... IR 

hal moved to 19-49 Walerlront 
Drive. 

laundry '.cllllles, off-street parking 
av.liable. $1851 monlh. Office 
hours 1-5pm, 338-6189. 

FREE ROOM, $1741 month. Sh.re 
care. Elderly , disabled man. 
354-4013. 

NON-SMOKING rooms, Ihree ____ =:...:...= ____ llocalions, 'umlshed, utilities paid, 
lelephone. $180-5235. 338-4070. 

Enclosed porch. Recently 
TWO BEDROOM elghl blocks trom remodeled Basemenl One or two 
campu • • Water paid . ofW, AlC, WID mature, non-smoking edults. No 
on preml .... $470 plus gas and loud parties or pets. Garage. $500 
electric. Ad No. 208, Keystone piuS utilltieo. 354-4384. 
Properties, 338-6288 

TWO bedroom. Close In . Pets 
negotl.ble. Avalleble June I . 
338-7047. 

HOUSING WANTED 
WANT TO rent. AugusL 3-4 

IOWA LODGE bedroom roomy hOuse with yard. 
We hava e"icl.ncy apartments. Reasonable. lowl City or oasy 
Available now and 'or 'ail le.,lng. commuie 'or denl81 sludenl and 
Catl 354-0677 for more 'amlly. Call 515-288-0710 coliecl. 
Inlormation. ;========:::;.1 LOOKING to rent a house. Also 

Westwood Westside 
Apartments 

945-1015 Oakerest 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom & 
3 bedroom units avall
ab(e. Some as early as 
May. On busline, quiet. 
Off-street parking, near 
hospital & law s<tlool. 

338·7058 
SHORT term leases available. 
EHlclency apart menlo In Coralville. 
354-OOn. 
ONE BEDROOM downtown 
local Ion. Available August 1st. 
Lincoln Real Estate. 338-3701. 

DOWNTOWN studio. Laundry, no 
paiS. $360 Include. heat and wal.r. 
351-2415. 

Ad No. 7: Westside two bedroom 
apartments. Fall leasing. Walking 
distance 01 UOFI Hospital. 
351-8037. 

looking for a roommate ('emale, 
gradl professional) for fall 
semester. 1-919-821}-9139. Call 
collect. 

DESPERATE, femele w~h small 
dog wanlo one unfumlshed 
bedroom apartment. 354--4789. 

LARGE un'urnlshad apartment 
needad for couple with quiet 
klHen . Close, kltchenoHe, under 
$400. AuguSi I or before, Sally 
~260. 

NeED SPACE 'or artlsl'o atudlo. 
Wrlla: P.O. eo< 1323, Iowa City. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
MeLRose Lake condominiums. 
Two bedroom, two bath units. 
Close 10 medical and law school. 
Available August 1 and August 15. 
~Incoln Real Estate. 338-3701 . 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
t GOVERNMENT HOMES $1 

EFFICIENCY weslslde near 
hospital. Available now. $2501 
month, HfW paid. 351-4439 after 
6pm. 

(U rapalr~ o.llnquenttaX property. 
Repossessions. Call 
1-805-667-6000 Ex\. GH-9612 lor 
current repo list. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

$2750.1969 12x65, Ihree bedroom, 
new bath, w.ter heater. 338-1725. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
FIVI! BLOCKS 'rom cempus. Two 
and three bedrooms. Laundry 

1150 room In newer three bedroom faclllll.s. Parking. 351-8029 
duplex. Nice. clean, MIF lor e'i'!nlngs. 

VILLA Vista , 14'.70', three 
bedroom, CIA, WID, covered deck, 
.torage shed, large end lot. 350 
Western Hilts. M5-2932 ellenlngs. 

OWN "OOM. Large four bedroom 
house. Parking, laundry. $140, 1/4 
~tllitles. ~737 arter 8. 

ONE BLOCK 'rom Currier . 
Summer sublet , rent negotiable, 
Cail 354-8721 . 

CHARMING 1 112 bedroom 
cottage. Furnished. Yard. $350 
plus utililies. 338-6555. 

EXCELLENTI One bedroom In two 
bedroom apartment. l.1ay- mld
Augus\. Fuml.had, HfW paid, NC, 
WID, 'roe pariling. Rent negotiable. 
Hep-dude roomie Include<!. 
35+2610. 

WOWI One bedroom avall.ble In 
BIG three bedroom apartmenl. 
Two balh" DfW, mlcrowall8, NC, 
part<lng, HfW paid. Close. May free. 
C.II now 338-7131 . 

OWN ROOM In .paclous two 
bedroom apartment. Furnlshecj. 
Nice neighborhood. May 'ree. 
351 -9006. 

FREE KEG. Two bedroom, AJC, 
HIW paid . Fait option. Ctose In. 
Parking. May 1. 339-0351. 

HAS MOVING LEfT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND IIIOT 
ENOIIGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG 
SOMe 0' YOUR UNN!I!DI!O 
'TEMS 'N THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICI! TODAY 1'011 
DETAILS AT 335-57M, 336-5715. 

OW,. ROOM In twoDedroom. 
$197.50. Juna free. On buslln • . 
AlC, pool, laundry. 3S4~5 or 
351-8833 between 5-7pm. 

SUMMER SUbl,t 
Downtowrr 

summer and fall . 338-7581. ::.;::::.:::;:!:: _______ _ 
WESTSIDE efficiency now teasing 
lor 'all. Choice location adlacent 
to new law building. Complet. 
kitchen, 'ull bath, two closets and 
built-In desk. Laundry end off
slreet parking. On busllne . $2751 
month. Office hours 1-5pm. 
338-6189. 

THREE bedroom apartment, close
In on Johnson St. for Augusl 1. 
Large enough to handle up '0 four 
paople. Call 'or details. References 
required . 351-7415 after 3pm. 

Ad No.2: Easlside, one bedroom 
.partments. Available 'or Fall 

1150 and up, some with NC. Cable leasing. Watklng distance 0' 
and pool prlvledges. Most wilh Pentacres" 35HI037. 
part<lng. Good locallons. Call 
Mr. Green 337-8685. 

CORALVILLE LOCATION 
Two bedroom localed In 4-plex. 
Available Augusl 1. Lincoln Reat 

ACCEPTING oilers on 1988 16x80, 
three bedroom, two bath, in Bon 
Alre. Pool, busllne, finanCing 
eva liable. Call 337-5298. 

DUPLEX 

THREE BEDROOM 
FOR RENT 

[ f',llr0 serO'1("j f 00' i'l"' rl ~l~: ' C. 

Ca'po:: 1_:0: 'l:1 ut 
("" 1"'110" ;1' d 1,1.,;,,,,,""" 
A. Vt~ No P'~~'1 Y h l' ' ( ! ; l ~.~ 

$600 P U'; ~ <? \I ' 1!:eS 

338-3071 

TRIPLEX- two bedroom. No pets. 
Call 337-7792. 

FEMALE only, Close 10 campus. 
Share kitchen and bathroom 
facllilieS. Available Auguol I . All 
ullllties paid . Ad No. 18. Keyslone 
Pro parties. 338-6288. 

=Es::t=:at:::e:..:, 338-3=..:.:.7;:.01:.,:. ______ LAROE one bedroom. S. Dodge. 

LAROI! one bedroom wood floor,., "'Icrowa.e . .... altabte I'IugusL 
HIW paid, $3551 month, call Lease. No pels. $325 ptUI ulilltiol. 
338-5924 •• vallable July 1. lifter 7 :30pm c811354-2221 . 

DI Classified Ad B\ank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 __ --'-___ _ 

6 ______ _ 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Name Phone 

Address City ----------
No. D~s Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the' appropriate rate ~Iiven below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl_ Deadline Is " am previous working day. 

/" 

, Sponsor IItNI· "RICI! Juna free I 
1 - 3days ............ ., 61e1word(S6.10min.) 
4 -5days ........... .. . 67¢IWord(S6.70min.) 

6 - 10 days ............ 86¢lword ($8.60 min.) 
3Odays ............. 1.79/word($11.90mln.t MINI- STORAGE Call 351-9358 after Spm 

Day, date, time _______________________________________________ _ 

location _____________________________________________ ---'---'--"---"---"-'--

5 Contact person/phone 

Startaat $15 
SI ... up to 10.20 aleo lIVall.bIe """1. Big room • . Clean, quiet , 

338-11155, 331' 554<1 1 _____________ 1 clo ... , utllllles paid. 33f-1(25. 

--"':ST=O::''''::A':':G:::E:':-sr:::::'O':::RA;:'O:':!-- IOOY DIMEN'IONB membeflhlp 'I!IUILIY Apartment .. One 
~Inl-w.r.hou .. units 'rom 5'.,0'. Iranl'er. One ye.r $15/ monlh. bedroom. $3201 month. Pel. 
U-Stora-AII. Dial 337-3506. momlngs. allowed. Call 354-7906. 

r,t.> 

Send complBted ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 

' by our office: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcatlonl Cent.r 
comer of Collage. Mldleon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 
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Lendl wins Queens , Court 
LONDON (AP) - Ivan Lendl 

prepared himself for the Wimble
don title he's never won by beating 
three-time champ Boris Becker 6-3, 
6-2 Sunday for his second straight 
victory in the Queens Court tennis 
tournament Sunday, 

"Before this match everybody 
expected me to win. Now we are 
even,· Becker said. '"This puts a 
bit more pre88ure on his back now 
that everybody has seen that he 
can play very well on grass." 

It was Lendl's first victory over 
Becker on grass and the West 
German said his conqueror had 
shown an errorleas game on the 
surface that has frustrated him for 
80 long. 

Lendl swept five matches this 
week on the Queens Club gr888 
courts without losing a set. includ
ing a demolition of former Wimble
don champion John McEnroe in the 
semifinals of the tournament, 
sponsored by Stella Artois. 

"He just played like a perfect 
player on gnt88 today: Becker 
said. "One good thing about today, 
he can't play better." 

The top-seeded Lendl lost to 
Becker in the 1986 Wimbledon 
final and then the last two years in 
the semifmals. This resounding 
victory, just eight days before 
Wimbledon's opening day, thrusts 
Lendl into the favorite's role. 

It was evidence that his two 
months of exclusive grass court 
practice, first in Australia; at home 
in Greenwich, Conn., and then for 
the last three weeks in England, 
could payoff with the first Wimble
don crown for the 3O-yearo()ld Cze
choslovak. 

'Tm playing so much better over
all and so much differently than 
last Wimbledon," said Lendl. Inn Lendl 

Andretti takes all in Motor City 
DETROIT CAP) - Michael Andretti shook off the 

bad luck that has plagued him since the middle of 
last season, rurming away with Sunday's Detroit 
Grand Prix. 

The 27-year-old driver, who lost two weeks ago at 
Milwaukee when he ran out of fuel while leading two 
laps from the end, this time led aU 62 laps around 
the 2.5-mile, 17 -tum downtown street circuit. 

It was Andretti's 10th career victory, but his first 
since winning the Marlboro 500 last August at 
Michigan International Speedway. 

Since then, he has led numerous races, losing with 
fuel problems, engine problems, brake problems and 
even a throttle problem caused by a tom shoe. 

Danny SuJIivan mounted a late challenge and was 
right behind Andretti's Chevrolet-powered Lola as 
the two approached their final scheduled pit stops. 

Sullivan's Penske-Chevrolet trailed by just 0.36 on 
lap 46 and he pitted the next time around. The stop 
was quick, but one of Penske Racing's airguns failed 

and SuUivan inadvertently left with the lug nuts on 
his right-rear wheel still loose. 

A radio message from his crew chief kept Sullivan 
running slowly on the track, but the wheel eventu
ally fell away and the car stopped on course. 

Bobby Rahal inherited second place as the only 
other Car on the lead lap, hut was far off the pace, 
nearly a lap behind. 

Andretti made his pit stop at the end of lap 50. He 
stalled the engine leaving the pits and had to be 
restarted. But Andretti was 80 far ahead that the 
short delay barely mattered. 

The winner, who started from the pole here for the 
second straight year, averaged a record 84,90 mph in 
only the second Indy-car race on this circuit. 

A year ago, Andretti had a throttle problem after 
leading 52 of the 62 laps and wound up 13th. 

This time, however, there was no hard luck as the 
second-generation Indy-car star beat Rahal's Lola
Chevrolet to the finish by one minute, 48.53 seconds. 

BODY" DIMENSIONS 
LEAN 

HEALTHY 
FLEXIBLE 

ANUIN 
CONTROL 

111 E. Wa.hlqtoD 8t. 
DowutOWD Iowa City 

954·22152 

QUltebwy llJlJ 
CORlnUe 
338·8447 

You too ClUJ be In 
control or your 
body and life. 

Don't put it off 
CAlL TODAY1 

COCKTAIL 
CLUB 

Be 
RESTAURANT 

111 East College Street 

Chef's Dally 
Sandwich Special 
InCludes undMch. cup 0/ IOUP, end our 1118d bet. 

3 75 

SOUD & Salad Bar 
InCJucfn cup d soup. end IIW selection d sal8CIS *275 
from our CIe\~htful .aled bar, 

field House Buffet 
"All You c.n EM" 
MONDAY THRU mtCAY 11:»2:00 
A dalt,- VIIrIety of P1st ... C'SMrOiet. homemllCle *375 
-PI. IIlads, Mexican speclahlel and. c~11lI 
vwlety of .. Ifood lIems, 
fEATURED TUESDAY: ,.. ... "-.......... Rille 
fEATURED THURSDAY: Flelli H_ Clllcllell 

"The Extra Point" *395 (Tenderloin) 
Fresh cut tenderloin IIrYId with )'OUr choice d side 
dIsh. Gemlshed with lettuce. tomato. onion. and a 
Kosher pickle MMICI In • baskel 

"Personal Fowl" *395 (ChIcMn) 
1I, .. st of chicken broiled In the specl. Reid Hou .. w.., MMd on a louted bun with lettuce, tOlMtO. 
end your choice d side dllh 

Thursday: $1 Pitchers 
2 for 1 Alabama Slammers 

& Goombay Smashes 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

Friday: SOt. Strawbeny Margaritas 
AND 2 'or 1 Alabama Slammers 
Saturday: & Qoombay Smashes 

ALL NIGHT LONG 

Burger Basket 

U:3O ttvu 8:00 pm 
OR CHOOSE: Chicken strips, cheeseballs, 

breaded mushrooms, onion rings, crisJ)(:ut french 
fries, breaded mozzarella sticks or wings. 

"The Thirteenth Hole" '375 (FIsh. Chi .. ) 
Golden deep fried. breaded nllet of cod on a bun, 
Sefwd with t8rtllr aauce .nd ~r choice of aide 
dish. Garnished with lettuce •• nd Kosher pickle. 

"Medley Relay" *395 (Turkey Crub) 
T~, bacon, Swl .. c:Mese, lettuce, end tomato 
MMd on a fresh croISHnt with 'JOIoI choice of 
side dllh, 

"The Tunahue" '395 (Grill«! TUN! Salad) 
T I.NI HI8d end Swlss CMeN on wlwat bre8d ,"lied 
to • ,01dHl brown. SeMId with cott ... dwe .. or 
)'OUr choice of side dish. A treel that will melt In 
)'OUr mouth. 

"The Bench Warmer" 
(Grill«! ChMH) 
Choose }'OW fMlllle combo of cheese and bre8d; 
we'll ,rill 11 to perfection end let ~ chooM)'OUr 

side dish also. Add tomato. mushrooms, end blCOl'l 
to( • ,reat alternetlw. 

"The Greenskeeper" 
(Tuna) 
A llled Supremel TL.fII 1118d MIWd on a bed of 
crisp 1ettuce with hlrd-bolled au •. tomato wecII" 
end I verlety of tnll ,elden wcmbiel. 

"The Breast Stroke" *375 
(TUN! SUd) J 
A dIe!ar'. dll~' Tuna 1118d midi with flell\ .... 
end OU' own 11*111 ~, Served on rye or 
wIINt brlld with IItWCe end pickle, SeMId with 
cot1ICe cheese or)"OUl' CIIoIce of.1de dIIh. 

GAME ROOM - POOL TABLES - VIDEOS 
DANCING -19 AND 20 YEARS OLD WELCOME 

,??Z,...-~ TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 2 !NEW! 2 

for HAPPY HOUR for 
1 4-7 Every Nighl 1 Old Capitol Center 

AU you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring . 

19>- Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

Hard & Son She)) Tacos, AlI-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Monday Night 9:30 pm 

BLUE TUNA 
BLUES JAM 

• Monday Special. 

SLl'S $2 50 
Knchen open 11am-9pm 
13 S. Linn 354-7430 

MiliiA 
7:00: D:30 

En6fert I & II 
PRmV WOMAN (R) 
7:09: 8:30 

MILO & OTIS (G) 
7:15: 8:30 

CI".ma I & " 
TOTAL RECAll (R) 
7:15: D:30 

GREMUNS 2 (PG 13) 
7:00: D:15 

Campu. Theat, .. 

CRY BABY (PG-13) 
1:30; .:00: 7:15: 8:30 

ANOTHER 48 HOURS (R) 
2:00: . :30: 7:00: 8:30 

ALWAYS (PG) 
1:.5: 4:15; 7:10; 11:30 

A American Heart V Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING ~ 
'tOJR LIFE 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

GRING"'S 
115 East College. 338·3000 

uet Master 
_~ft. & Recreation 

featuring S '_ 
Iowa City's largest selection 

of new and innovative mountain bikes. 
Mongoose monostay seat stays 

Nishiki 
Haro 

monostays and elevated chainsta 

monostays and elevated chainsta 

Mt Shasta monostays and oversized tubing 

triple triangle deSign GT 
Raleigh technium aluminum frames 

Miyata spline triple-butted frames 
(All frames designed for maximum thrasabi/ity.) 

Racguet Master 
Ski 8i. Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (1/2 Block South of Burlington) 
FREE PARKING 

BY GARRY TRUDEl 

fT /1}01<5 
;;-) lIKB A ... A .. , 
},i f tlifRIiIW I 

~ 

BY GARRY TRUDE 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
.c:::., 

ACROSS 24 Sweetie .1 Charlolte 01 TV 

I CuI of pork 25Also·ran S2 ' Let's Make - . 
SChem. room 21 'You-to 

• Put aside for a 
Me." 1952 song 13 Ha~seed 

33 Kind of bear M Rusllc dance 
ra in~da~ hall 

13 Long, easy 341 Big rig , 
15 SlllIer's panner 

slride 341 Shellered. al sea 1M! Secondhand 
14 Rant and rage 3t S/he niakes 'em 17 Like-ol 
15 Coarse mineral laugh bricks 

used for 42 ·Look-.I·m 1M! Doll malerlal 
grinding as reslless ... 

"Timid 
11 Over again 43 Talum's dad 

70 Relule 
17 Den 44 Take as one's 

own 
'1 Hepburn. to 45 Pick olthe lilter? 

Bogart . In ' The DOWN 
African Queen' 47 Glue 

11 Neither's partner 41 So·so grade 
20 He made 'em II Forward pass 

laugh 55 S/he makes 'em 
22 Diagrams laugh 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

1 Trolle~ sound 
2 Great respecl 
3 Vehicle for 

Domingo 

4 Seal in a basilica 
5 Kaneohe I:r-t-t-+-+-

cookout 

I Muslim ruler 
7 Pullman bed 

• Cool, calm aod 21 Songwri/er 34 Director 13 Slugger Hank 
collecled 

I Famous cookie 
Anlonlo Carlos Preminger 54 - Bruce, 

man 23 Made smooth. as 341 Desk light ~~~~rable 
... F-+.:t7i 10 It makes a suit a wood surface 37 '-Lisa" 15 Kid's su 

into a three· piece' 21 Catch slghl 01 40 Entreals home 
outfit 27 News summary 41 Like Baby Bear's 118 Thought 

1 I Scene 01 Perry's 21 House painter's porridge 57 Harvesl 
viclory: 1813 need .. 01 the eye 

12 S/he makes blue 30 Medley til SoliCitude 
-'-r.;.s!;f.~F-f.~ J'eans blue " d f ' " -wood II LUMurlantlv 
.. . 31 "in 0 tide (snored) 1 

:::-t::,,-F.+.,.;.t 14 Dental cord 32 Chap profuse 
.;..EF-I-=~ 20 Uke strummer 's 33 Jr, 's special flO Shades 01 beige 10 Follow ordels 

creal ion e~am 52 Mad as hops 14 Naughty 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
-,----- ~ ____ ~ ________________ . ___ J ________ ~~ ____________ ~ 




